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Wanted.
to fell a new Invention, la every town
and cltv In Maine. No competition, for par-

CO.

ticular address with stamp,

Trans: Eight Dollars a Tear in advance.
To
mall subscribers Seven Dollars a Tear If paid In ad-

WM. G. SMITH,
69 Devonshire St., Boston, Maes.

leb28dl»*

TJHE PRESS.

,,

Furniture !

Art

AGENTS

Exchange St,, Portland.

8

_

vance.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
pnb’l9hed every Thursday Morning
year, il paid iu advance at $2.00 a year.
la

at

$2.50

a

Rates of A»vebtisiso : One Inch of space, the
length of colniuo, constitutes a “square.”
$1 5<> per square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square,three insertions, or less, 75 centBJ one
week, $1.00:50 ceDts per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head ol “Amcsemekts” and “Auction
Sales," $2 00 per square per week; three Insertions
or less. $1 Ao.
Advertisements Inserted In the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the Sta e), for $100 per square lor first insertion,
and 50 ce. ts ter square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
Putt.: LAND PUBLISHING CO.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

^

1828.

WANTED.

STEPHEN BERRY,

1878.

and

Job

bgaJud Wdnieh)

No. 37 Plum Street-

F. Talbot

George

Has resumed the practice of law.

OFFICE
Over

ARTIST,
Studio in

Clapp’s Bloch 457 1-3 Congress St.
is prepared to give instructions in Portrait and LandBca;>e Painting; a!s > the finishing of Photographs.
Photographs copied, en larked and finished at
re faced prices.
Or fers by mall will receive prompt
and careful attention,
feb25
ecd4w*

D. II.

SEMI- CENTENNIAL
AT

—

HALL,

CITY

Monday Evening,
MARCH

FINE

Wanted.
K. F.

FROM THE

furnished or unfurnished with board; all
the modern conveniences—water cl< sets. ba‘h
room, hot and cold water on same door; one ol the
sunLiest and most desirable locations in >he city.
£8 BRACKETT ST., Corner of Spring St
marl
d‘2w

GEO.

ROOMS

Boarders Wanted.
board,

find pleasant rooms with
BROWN ST.
dtf

men can

at 30

my‘24

n

a

ART

Two good front rooms In Me*
cltanic Hall Building suitable tor
Doctors or Lawyers
Enquire o(
CEO A HAH MON,
Jeweller, Mechanic Building.

CHANDLER,

BIT

Constable
Coroner for

fel2Gtd

Ball

Grandest
OF THE SEASON

will be given by »he Young Men’s Social Club at

HALL,
{MONDAY, {MARCH 4tli.

LANCASTER

bv Cole’s Full Quadrille Band.
Tickets, 75 cents.

THIRD

IH

—

178

the

by

Mrs. O.

favorite

vocalist.

KLHawes.

Doors open at 7,15 o’clock, Concert at 8 o’clock
Evening tickets 25 cts to be obtained at Ibe door.
m.r4
d3t

ART LECTURE
Under the auspices of the

MAINE GENERAL HOSPITAL,
—

BY

—

PROF. BB\J. W. Ffflifl,
—

os

AT

—

TUESDAY,

OK

—

5th, at 7.30

March

FORTE AND.

o’clock.

Lecture will bo illustrated by a Potter’s Wheel
an 1 Blackb a d on the stage.
Tiukets 3, cents; tor sa e by Dresser, MrLellan &
Co. and J. K. Stuigis & Co., and at the door on
evening of lecture.ieb2idlw

INGERSOLL.

IN BANKRUPTCY.

RANKKUPTCY. —District Court ortho
United States, District of Maine. In the matter
of Francis O. Sawy er ami Company, Bankrupts
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court. this twenth-third day of February, by Francis O. Sawyer, of Portland, a Bankrupt,

is ib oruereu oy sue s^ouri snas a nearing oe naa
upon the *ame on tbe Sixth day of May, A. D. 1878,
before the Court in Portland, in said District, at 10
o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be published in
the Portland Advertiser and the Portland Press,
newspapers printed in said District, once a week for
three successive weeks* and once in tbe weekly Advertiser and Press, tbe last publication to be thirty
days at least before the day of hearing, and that ail
creditors who have proved their debts and other persons in interest, may appear at said time aDd place,
and show cause, if any they have, why the piayer of
said Petition should not he granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, tor sail District,

dlaw3wM&wl«9

6.

COL. ROBERT G. INGERSOLL. the mo?t eloqnent American orator dow living, will deliver his
tamoufc lecture on

OB THE DEVELOPMENT OF

Liberty lor Mail, Woman and Child.
IN

CITY

—

HALL,

MARCH 6. This is the most brilliant effort of
the modern lecture platform, and is a thrilling plea
far liberty ot tb* uglit for men, women a*<d children.
It wil< be the only opportunity to hear this wonderful «na:or tbis season
Tickets. 50 cents. No extra
charge for resetvei teats.
For sale at STOCKBRIDGE’S.

BANKHUPTCl -District Court ot the
United States, District of Maine.
In the
matter of Francis W. Smith. Bankrupt.
Thil is to giye notice that a petition has been
presented to the Court, this twenty-ninth day of January. by Francis W. Smith, of Portland, a Bankrupt,
praying that be may be decreed to have a full discharge from all his debts, and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the same, on the S'xih day cf May, A. D.
1878, before tbe Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M.. and that notice thereof be published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland Press, newspapers printed in said District,
once a week for three socces ive weeks,
and once in
the weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to be thirty days at least before he day of
hearing, and that all creditors who have proved
their debts and other person* in interest may appear
at said time aud place and show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer ot said Petition should not be
WM. P. PREBLE,
granted.
Clerk of District Court, tor said District.
fe25
dlaw3»M&wlw9

STATEMENT

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Accountant and Notary Public.
GEO t:. COD TIAI* —Office Mo. IS4 Midrov-6 Cm*
dle Mtrrel. t'orllnnd.

Manufacturers’

Booksellers and Stationers.

FIRE & Ml! NSJO..

HOYT & FOGG, No. 91 Middle Street.

Book Binders.

JANUARY 1st, 1878.

WM. A, tfCINYY, Room II, Primer.’
Exchaugr, No. ill Exchange (it.
SHALL Ac SHAEKFOBD, No. 35 Finn
Street.

Capital Stock.$500,000 OO
Surplus
659,030,08

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY Ac MEANS, Pearl Street, Orp—i«r the Park,

Total Assets... .$1,159,030,08
ASoE IS.
National Bank Stock.....$'32,230 00

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER,No. 91 Federal Stree

Kailioad Hoods.186,970 90
Loans on Slocks and mortgages, amply setecured. 280,737 00
Beal Estate, Office Biiildiog. 80,0(0 00
Bdls Receivable for Marine Premiums. 67,619 *5
Cash on haDd and (in Bank. 340.266 38
Interest Accrued and Salvages. 20 758 47
Premiums in course of colieclion.... 22,739 92
Exchange in Loudon.,.
18,708 76

Real Estate Agents.

LIABILITIES.

Horse Shoeing,
YOUNG & CO., Practical Horae

by S.
Sfaoera, IU Pearl SI. Price 8 1.50 per act

$1,159,030

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange
Street.

J. A. MERRILL Ac
X-

X.

and Silver Ware,
CO., 139 Middle St.

MERRILL.

A.

KEITH.

Unpaid Losses.$57,000 00
SAMUEL GOULD. President.

JAMES J. GOODRICH, Sec’y.

THE STANDARD BROILER.
A attible tor
Reef oieau
vented.

Cooking
ever

in-

be used over either
Coal or Wood fire.
Can

a

Cook? Steak so quirhly
that all ibe juices and Savor are retaiu&i.

DOES
coal

not

get ashes or

the meat.
Does not let smoke and
gss oui of tbe stove.
Djes not put out the fire.
on

Ask your

Dealer for the
Smndnrd Broiler^
is ts just what you want”
'the Trade supplied i>y
Fuller, Dara & Fit z
no North st., Boston,aDd Williams & Co.. N ash
oa, N. H.

MANtTVAClTTaEB

BY

». Arthur Brown Ac Co., riaherriHe N. H.
aecii
l&Stapl8

CORNS I
HR. D. G

CARIiTOIV,

bus

mediately.

Druggists.

Examination free. People
residence when desired.

be treated at their
oc21d6m

Klarsargv School lor Boy*,
CONWAY, N.H. The Next Quarter

NOKTH
Commence. ^September T.
admission address

lars

For particu-

or

Vtf21

AGENT,
Vo. 15

FBEUETUUM THCMFSON, Principal

PIKE,
57 Union Street.

HOTEL TO LEASE.
The New England Ilonie, Portland, Me,
Address
de28dtf

AUO. P. FULLER,
Portland, Me.

feb21

WANTED TO EXCHANGE.

WDJJ

CITY

COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE.
appointed
undeTpigied
of February, A. D.
THETUESDAY
of
Judge ol Probate fir the
were

County

on

the first
by the

Commissioners to .receive and decide upon all
claims against tbe E>tate of Franklin M. Knight,
late of Portland, in said Cuuaty, deceased, except
those of tbe Administrator.
For this purpose they will be in session at the
office of H. C. Peabody, 100 Exchange street, Portland, MONDAY, March 18th. MOM DAY, April

151b, MONDAY, May 2*Jth, MONDAY, June 17»h,
MONDAY, July t5tb, and MONDAY, August 5tb,
A. D. 1878, from 8 to 6 o’clock in tbe afiernoou.
HKNKYu PEABODY, 1
Comnn.(loners.
PKBCIVAL BON'AbY,
f9818dla«3wM
Portland, teb. 18, 1878.

}

CLAIRVOYANT.
IlfADAME IY. 8, 1TIADOO V,tbe celebrated
Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress. can

located at No, 4 Mechanic St., where she can be
consulted by all who wish to make her a call
Madame M. has had large experience in telling fortunes, searching out lost, bidden or stolec
treasures, Ac., and was never known to be at. fault.
Do not miss this opportunity of cunsuiliug the greatest fortuneteller oi the age. Per ns entering
mtoany
new business or profession, the con ucting of which
they do not understand, will find it to their advantage to pay her a visit. She can tore^ell the destiny
of friends in auy part of the world and describe them
perfectly. She also describes all manoei oi disease
that liesb is heir to, aud gives medicine for the same.
She has given universal satisfaction to all who have
consulted tier in her constant travels since she wax
seven years old.
Good testimonials given it desired.
Terms, Gents $1.00; Ladies 50 oeuts. Office hours
from 9 ▲. M. to 9 P. M.
noddt

CO.,

83 MILK

STREET,

POST OFFICE

SQUARE,

FORJSALE!

GOOD FAK V1 of 2iacres, pleasantly
Fair bank’s Standard Scales
sstuated
A SMALL,
Cumberland Center, about 7
miles from Pottlaud. Excellent
near

tillage land and now
under cultivation; has near 16 corns
dressiug for
Sptfng u-e; has c omfortable house anl barn; also a
horse. two cows, and bay for wintering ,ame, and
Price revocable. For
farming tools nearly new
on

the

IN EVERT VARIETY,

OF THE BEST POSSIBLE QUALITY,

CHEAP SILK

land. The farm has ibiee ba ns and other
outbuildings and a comf rtable house, agooitnrcuard
valuable pine grove, well watered aid very
pleasantly located. Teimsot payment to aicomodale purchaser,
Apply to
ELBRIDGE GERRT,
felDdlkwtf5D High St„ Portlaud.
and

HAT

Sale,

FARM pleasantly situated, 3$ miles from Port
land in Falmouth, on ihe old Yarmouth load
near Graves Bill. It contains 65 acres a good
wo-sicry
house of 10 rooms, hard and sofr water in bouse, barn
40x50, stable 20i31 Cuts about 25 ions ot hay. F.r
further particulars enquire of ALBERT J. MfcR.
KILL on the
delleodti
premises._

A

Those In want ot a
over Silk Hat tor

A

Published and for Hale only by the Penbod* Medical Intililnte, No. 4
Bnlflnch Ntreet, Boston,

Sent by Hail

on

Receipt of Price $1.

The untold miseries that result from indiscretion
in early life may tie alleviated and cured. Those
who doubt this assertion should purchase the new
Medical Work published by the Peabody Medical
Institute, Boston, entitled “The Science of Life,
or
Self-Preservation**
Exhausted
Vitality,
Nervous and Physical Debility, or Vitality impaired
the
errors
of youth or too close application to
by
business may be restored and manhood regained.
“Valuable Books.—We have received the
valuable medical works published by tbe Peabody
Medical Institute. These books are of actual merit,
and should flnl a place in every intelligent family.
They are not tbe cheap order of abominable trash
published by irresponsible parties and purchased to
gratify coarse tastes, but are written by a responsible professional gentleman of eminence as a source
of instruction on vital matters, concerning which
lamentable ignorance exists. The important subject presented are treated with delicaey, ability and
care, and, as an appendix, many useful prescriptions
for prevailing complaints
are
added.**—London

—iiepuonc'in journal.

“The Science ot Life Is beyond all comparison the
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever published.”—Boston Herald.
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box,
and hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing
of these vainable works, published by the Peabody

Medical lnsliluie, which are reaching thousands
to avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of

how

life.”—Philadelphia Enquirer,

$3.50

J. B. AVEBILE.
July31dtf
House for Sale.
Western part ot city, a New House containing
all the modern improvements.
Inquire at this

and exchange lor your old Silk
H^t. our *3,*« Hat is the latest
style from KM OX, the Hatter, Mew
York.

au2dtf

A1 / \ AT J7 V W >000 on first class Real Estate
tV-f V/IT ljj A Security, in Portland, or vicinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c. on Commission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in
Real

Merry,

nolMtf

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

tli© Hatter,
237 MIDDLE ST.

ANNUAL _M E E TI N G.
PORTLAND
_DRY DOCK.

mh2

annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
Portland Dry Dt»ck will be held at the office of
tne Secretary, Ardon W. Coombs, in Portland, on
TUESDAY, the twelfth day ot March, A. D., 1878,
at three o*cl xik P. M., lor tLe
following rjurposes,
viz :
1,—To choose a board of five directors tor the ensuing

THE

1876

Sign

of

the Gold Hat.

FIRST

PKEUltJRS

eodtf

“It should b; read bv ,he young, the middle-aged
and even rhe old.”—Hew York Tribune.
“We earnestly hope that the l>"Ok ‘Science of
Life’ will find, not only many readers, but earnest
disciples.”—Times.
‘•The first and only Medal ever conferred upon
anv Medical Man iti the couutry, as a
rerognilior. of
skill and professional services, was presented to t be
author ot this work, March 31, 1876, by the
National Medical Association. Altogether, iu its
execution and the richness ot its materials, and
size, this is decidedly the most noticeable medal
ever struck in this country lor any purpose whatever.
It was tairtv won and worthily bestowed.”
—Massachusetts Ploughman, June, 3, 1876.
! This
book contains
more
than
50
orig nal prescriptions of rare excellence,
either one of which is worth more than
the price of the book.
An illustrated catalogue sent on receipt of 6c. for
postage.
Address as above. The author may bo consulted
on all diseases requiring skill aod experience.
Office hours—9 a. 31. to 6 p. at.

Jau23

as may

1877

date, is a lawyer of good standing and a very
agreeable gentlemau socially. He is a recent
acquisition to Portland, having arrived something over two years ago. He has always
lived in a country village and has no
familiarity with our city affairs. It would
take him at least a year to learn how to do
business and the city would have to pay
tuition. He would make a first-

our

for East Machias

probably do very well

and will

Mayor of Portland
after he has lived here long enough. Besides
this he is a Democrat of the old school, dyed
in the wool, which in itself is reason enough
why he should not be elected. On the other
hand
a

as

have Mr. Butler,

we

a

Republican, with

record of good service behind him,

ough familiarity with
and resources, and

thor-

a

condition,

our

wants

resolute determina-

a

tion to conduct .he
dent

manner

city affairs in a prubefitting the times and cir-

Can there be any doubt as to
the duty of good citizens in this matter?
Clear as the case is, however, the result is

cumstances.

not so certain as it should be.

The Demo-

making great efforts to bring support to their candidate. Many naturalizations have been effected, and large additions
made to thewoting lists from among the foreign population. If Mr. Butler is elected it
must be done chiefly by Republicans.
The

crats are

”

nomination

amounts

to

but

his

be neglected. Great efforts will be made
by the Democrats to capture enough wards to
give them preponderante in the city governmen

Particularly is this the case in wards
1 and 0. Republicans should rally heartily to
the support of their candidates. It would be a
serious misfortune tojiave the city pass to
the control of the Democrats. If they have a
majority of the Board of Aldermen, experiteaches what use they will make of the
voting lists in future elections. It is not safe

ence

to risk it.

(Obtained tor mechanical devices, medical, or olber

while to take

To-dat is the one-hundredth anniversary of
the birth of Robert Emmet, the Irish patriot.
Not yet has the time come for his epitaph to be
written; but the Irish people still keep in
memory the brave words with which he
closed his death-song: “Let no man write
my epitaph; for as no man who knows my
motives dare now vindicate them, let not prejudice or ignorance asperse them. Let them
and me rest in obscurity and peace, and my
tomb remain uninscribed until other times
and other men can do justice to my character*
When my country takes her place among the
nations of the earth, then, and not till then,
let my epitaph be written. I have done.”
The Argus says that next year will prove
whether Mayor Butler’s financial policy is

good

good if we have
Butler
to
Don’t you forIt
out.
Mayor
carry
get

or

bad.

It will be

that._

That would be a huge joke to pay off Congressmen in tbeir own coin. Nothing kills
like ridicule, and the whole country will fall
to laughing at the plight of the silver representatives loaded down with several thousand

ja5

see

must

Vote for the

them.
dtf

have

been a

touching

scene

man

who has settled the

railway problem. His

name is Moses M. But-

Toe public debt has undergone

DiJTOmn S.WS2 °casCee.mabye

fiUEU

n

tents

moro

those who

remote from

Washington.
a

model

sketch ot
vice;

we

your

make

or
de-

The most convenient place in the
city to purchase your Coal is at
RANDALL
A
NlcA LLISTER’S
new office. Wo. 78
Exchange St.,
opposite the Post Office.

exam-

inations tree of charge

and ad vi 6e

tentability.

as

to paAll cor-

respondence Btrictly confidential. Prices low, AN U
NO UHAKUti DNLfiBS PATENT IB
BB€(JREI>.
We reter to officials >n the Patent Office, and to
inventors in everj State In tbs Union.
C. A. SNOW * CO.,
Oppotitt Patent Office, Washington, D. C,
no24
dtf

SPERJliTORRIlffil

Warranted.

oc‘9

Botanic,

and about ibe

Vaults

Addkess

city.

Broma,

ESTABLISHED,

1S4.I.

These goods hive t iken the highest award at al
the principal Fairs in the Unite! States.

MAhUFAClUBED BT

MILTON, MASS.

I

Boston Office,
feblS

48 Chatham SI.
Qi-m

FOR SALE!

Clairvoyant

5^8 1-2 CONGIIEbb BIT
Portland* Me.
Will attend to general | ractice and obstetrics in
mail

&

Josiah Webb & Co.,

HULL, M. D.,

and
Magnetic
Pbyticiau,

Cocoa,

dtf

For particulars fir that or anv otter Chronic Complaiuts send stamp for cdcular to

D. W.

*eodlw

Cleaned,

s. f. rickeb,
Ubbr’s Corner, Deerlig.

at!

decrease

beginning of
February. Nothing bad about that, considering the times.

& np'aten?*Ot?

dus

a

of over two millions since the

—
X4 X/ fi,-.©, we can make cinder
searches, and secure Patpromptly and with broader claims than

are

us ou the lot was oue per cent.
Alter all the
exertions of a great criminal laivyer there are
five
suits
us
this
only
against
time, aud it is
our impression that they do not figure up

quite one hundred tbousaud dollars- Hail
Columbia, happy laud.—Ctn. Commercial.
According to the Washington correspondents a design has already been prepared for
the

silver dollar. On the obverse side is
Liberty with the Inscription “E Pluribus
Uuum,” and on the reverse side, au Eagle
aud the inscription, “In God we Trust.”
Considering that the dollar in qustion is a designing dollar, it strikes us that this Inscription could be improved upon. The obverse
might bear the picture of Mr. Barrabas and
the legend “10 times 9 is 100”; and the reverse, the picture of a Vulture, and the invitation “Let us prey.”—Albany Journal.
Dr. H. V. Redfield, writing from Washington in anticipation of the silver bill, says:
“As for the Secretary of the Treasury be
will not dole out silver with a stinted hand.
Quite the reverse; his policy will be to give
the country all he can under the law, subject
only to the capacity of the mints. * * *
The Secretary is not au original silver man—
far from it—but he will give those who do
new

want it enonsh to fully test the experiment.
Mark that. People have knocked their skulls
together over this question until there is uo
way to settle It but by actual experiment.
The Secretary will aid the country to a conclusion by giving them what silver he can under the law. Now for silver aud plenty of it.”

The Washington correspondent of the New
York Times is growing more and more despondent. In his opinion “Mr. Hayes has
less influence with Congress than any one of
the score or more of Seuators and representatives. He has, in Washington at least, no
party. He is utterly without a party following.” “The present occupant of the White
House has less power In the nation than any
ot the men who have gone belore him.”
“He has absolutely uo influence with Congress,” and it is “probable that he wiil be as
powerless to effect good as he will be to do
further harm.” “He is a President without
a party, without a warm, personal friend
among the Congressional leaders of the organization that elected him. Those leadeis
have little sympathy for him, no regard for
his wishes; he never consults them, and they
act independently of him” “Even with the
few men.who claimed to represent him in the
dark days after the settiemeut ot the electoral
dispute, and who now profess to be the ardent
supporters of his Administration, he is obrionolo nrifrVvsxnt {.rflnnnAn

’>

Cap and Bells.
baby, according to the French, is an angel
whose wings decrease as its legs lengthen.
A

The next Washington’s birthday we’ll have
wrong ont, if yon please.—Puck.

The Czar (excitingly) “Peace hath her vio
tories no less renowned than those of war ”

NOTICE.
is hereby given that my wife, Helen S,
Hamilton, having leu my bed amt board without just cause, and
baviugtakei away an adopted
dangLter, Annie T Ilaiidltou, t shad pay no debts
contracted by my said wife from and alter this date,
nor any bid. for the
support and maintenance ot said

NOTICE

Annie T. Hamilton.

SIMEON HAMILTON, JB.
lebl8U3« *

Deerurg, Feb. 18, 1878.

Stock and Trade of
good business, well
THEestablished,
good location. Would ieiuire
ot
a

a

capital
three u» live thousand dollars. Business:
Ltoors, Blinds, Wiudows, Bashes &c. Anyone
wishing to purchase will address
jau!8tfBOX S7Z, Por land, Me.

Vaults Cleaned
short notice, from
ANDcordtaken83out at
load, l>y addressing
or

a

ft to 86

A, LitfBtf & tJD.. Portland P, D,

A vote for Butler is

a

vote for economic;. 1

administration of city affairs.
must be cast to-day.

And the vote

The best thing the government can do now
bring about a monetary conference with
the Latin Union. The Unified States caunot
afford to go it alone on silver.
is to

Ecostomt is wealth. Tim Mayor who
practices economy deset ves a re-election.
That Mayor is Moses M. Butler.
The \ atican, true to its
traditions, wants
Ihe benefits of protection
by the temporal
power without carrying any of i'.s burdens.
Olympus has risen in insurrect ion against
the Titans, but the Titans old au d weak and
in decay.
The Rochester Democrat asks what a political offence is, and the Danbury News suggests that takiug the drink and then votiug
lor the other man would not be *
bad definition.

Benjamin F.

Wado died at hi*
after a a'oknegs of several month*, at the
age of,77 year*.
He was a native of West Springfield, Massachusetts, where he was born Oct 27,1800. Hla

Saturday

father,

James Wade, fought at
Lexingtoe,*
Concord and Banker Hill.
His mother was
the daughter of a PTesbyterian
clergyman and
a woman of great strength of
mind aLd fjice
of character. The family was very
poor and
Benjamin, who was the yonogest of ten children, was early left to his own resources. He
worked oat on the neighboring f irms and

what learning he got he picked up la the few
leisure moments he could command.
When about eighteen he concluded to emigrate to the West. With 87 iu his pocket he eet
out on

foot.

and where he remained several years chopping
wood, rolling logs and driving cattle—doing In
short anything he coold find to do. In the fall
of 1825 be went to New York and taught school
at Albany during the winter, and in the spring
worked with a wheel-barrow and spade on the
Erie canal.
In 1826 he returned to Ohio and

began

the study of the law, and two years later
admitted to the bar and settled at Jefferson.
He]was about 29 years of age before he
had a case. Six years later be had bnilt up a
good practice and acquired considerable local
reputation. In 1835 ho wag chosen prosecuting
attorney for the county of Astabnla, and in 1837
was

became a member of the state senate. He was
at this time a Whig.
His hatred of slavery and hia sympathy for
the colored man were first revealed at the time
the question of the annexation of Texas was
under discussion.
From that time till the
abolition of slavery he was the champion of the
colored race, and a zealous, and devoted worker
in the cause of hnman freedom.
His labor
At the solicitation of
begun in his own state.
the colored population he presented a petition
for the repeal of certaiu laws which discriminated unfavorably against them.
His action
raised such a storm of indignation that he was
driven out of

author has

written a work called
He should have had

assistant. Two heads are better than one
at sncb work.

an

A Liberty-street boy, on being asked by
bis mother to explain the absence of certain
cookies from the pantry, said she would find
them credited in next year’s account.—Rome

Sentinel

During the recent funeral excitement the
Italian capital was extensively placarded with
posters of various kinds, but it took some time
to do it.
Home, you kuow, wasn’t billed in a

day.—Com'l Advertiser.

Tenacity!—First North Briton (on the Oban
boat in a rolling sea and dirty weather):
“Throw it np, mon, an’ ye’ll feel a’ the better 1’’
Second ditto (keeping it down): “Heeb, mon,
it’s

district of tnestate of Ohio, aud iu 1851 he

habit of speakiog to the old family valet with
a certain degree of respect. One day bis father
takes the boy aside and says to him: “George,
you are now
lite to the

large enough

to be a little less po-

servants.”_

Other people’s hobbies: Ur. Jones—“What
a wonderful collection of walking-sticks, Mr.
Brown!,’ Mr. Brown—“Well,—yes! There
are ninety-six of them.
And what makes the
collection really interesting is that every one of
them has a history. Take this one, fur instance,
—labelled No. 1. In 1837 I happened to be—,’
Mr. Jones suddenly recollects that he has a
train to catch, and bids a hasty farewell.
--

UD »»9.vw>

““

VWW»

tiful and touching things to be seen in the modAt the conclusion of a festival
em .small boy.
last summer an excellent teacher, desiroos of
administering a trifl'ng moral lesson, inquired
of the boys if they had enjoyed the repast.
With the ingenuous modesty of youth they all

responded, “Ye?, sir.” “Then,” asked the excellent teacher, “if yon had slipped into my
garden and picktd those strawberries without
my leave, would they have tasted as good as
now?" Every small boy in that stained and
sticky company shrieked, “No sir!” “Why
not?" “ ’cause,” said little Tnoma?, with the
cheerfulness

of

consoious

virtue,

shouldn’t have had sngar and
’em.”

“then

cream

we

with

The Mints and the Silrer Bill.
Dr. Londerman, director of tbe United States
mints, has been questioned in regard fo the
Capacity of the mints to fulfil the requirements
of the silver bill. The three mints of the
United 8tates, he said, at Philadelphia, San
Francisco and Carson City, would probably be
able to run out 81,000,000 tu the new coins during the first mouth alter the presage of the bit).
UU the secoud month tbe uumber of dollars
probably be increased to $2,000,
c, i ned would
000 while thereafter a maximum rate of coinwould probably be
a mouth
age o' 83,000,000
readied.
of the new
first
the
year
830,000,000
During
dollars would be coined. The urCessaiy amount
of gold coinage could be combtued, and the subsidiary Silver coins also be got out as rapidly as
hitherto. B-tween $3,000,000 and $8000,000 m
subediary silver cuius aresull to ne produced
nuder the order issued by the Secretary of the
Treasury dnriug Grant’s administration.
Two designs have already been made for tbe
B >th are very pretty, and tbe few
new dollar.
new cuius that have been struck in the mint for
benefit
of
the congressional committees are
the
exceedingly attractive in appearance. 'The obverse oi that one of the designs which has been
a firm
t icc<pied has a beautiful head of Liberty,
mtd expressive profile, with luauriaut hair
aud coronet,
cm ivued with the. iraditioual cap
the
wiu't sb -fts of wheat. Above the head isis the
Below
mott o, -‘E Pluribus Unnui.”
is au eagle with
date *1878.” Ou the reverse
in a semi-circle the
uplifts'd w-eg?, two stars,
and beof America,
words “United States
wbne below
neath tl 'em. “In God We True*,”
The other
"One Dollar.
the eagle is stamped
.vmilar, but less »rtunic.
__

design*is

was

IT_I_U.t.J

x_

1857 and 1863.
la the Senate Mr. Wade

was a steady opponent of all measures favoring slavery. Iu 1852
be voted with only live other senators to repeal
the fugitive slave law; he also spoke and voted

against the bill to abrogate the Missouri compromise, against the Lacompton constitution
for Kansas iu 1858, against appropriating $30,000,000 for the acquisition of Uuba, and against
all compromises batween the North and South
proposed after Mr. Lincoln’s election in 1860.
The homestead bill he advocated for years, and
it was in his charge when it was dually passed
by the Senate in 1862. From the outbreak of
the civil war iu 18G1. Mr. Wade labored incessantly for a more vigorous polioy, was chairof the joint committee ou the conduct of
the war, aud urged the enactment of a law to
confiscate all the property of leading secessionists and emancipate their slaves.
As chairman of the territorial committee he reported a

man

bill in 1882, abolishing si tvery in all the territories of the government, and prohibiting it in
any that might afcerward be
the assassination of President

acquired.
Lincoln,

After
he be-

president pto tern, of the Senate
actiog vice president of the United States;
came

and
aud

in March, 1867. he was elected president of the
Senate. In 1871 he was one of the commission
to Santo

Domingo to report

upon its proto the United Stales, a
scheme ot which he approved. la 1872 he became attorney of the Northern Paeifio Railroad, and so continued for the remainder of his
Iu 1872 be was solicited to allow his
life.

sent

posed

annexation

name to be used as
governor of Ohio.
had lost his voice

secondly, because,

Republican
He

candidate for
decli ned, because he

tor

public speaking, and,

he said, “I early took a
solemn oath that I would never stump the
public for or in favor of au office which 1 was
to fill, aud even if I were able to do so that
oath would bit me. 1 never yet solicited any
man

humiliating.

as

for an office.
It would be too
1 would sooner beg for old

anese woras are eminently cntracieristie Ol
the man. His was a nature strong in honesty
and self-reliance, despising those arts by which
small men often obtaio preferment beyond

their merit. In the defence of what he believed to be right he was fearless and untiringFrom the day be espousAl the cause of the
down-trodden negro nntil be saw him made the
peer ot the white man in the eye of the law
he never wavered in bis battle with slavery.

always in the thickest of the tight and
delivered sturdier blows iu the cause of
human freedom.
His houesty and frankness
He

was

no man

won the respect even of his bitterest political
foes. He scoroed every species cf deception;
he accomplished nothing by indirection, but
trusted to the righteousness of his cause to give
him the victory.

Some Reasons for Butler’s Election.
Hatful Suggestion* it Taxpayer*.

whusky!"

A “parvenu’’ has a son twelve years old. The
child, who has been well brought up, is in the

aud went back to the

sentiment that he was elected agaiu to the
state senate, and while serving in that body
drew np a report denouncing the resolution to
receive no more anti-slavery p-tUions which
bad been adopted by Coogress. It was one of
the ablest anti-slavery documents ever published iu this couutry aud immediately gave its author national repute.
Iu 1817;Mr. Wade was
elected president judge of the third judicial

clothes.”

A German

pnblie life

Iu 1810 he reappeared and
practice of law.
stumped Ohio for General Harrison. In the
following year such had been the change of

The Whitehall Times comes out with anothmap. It is laoed up behind, same as
the other, but it is somewhat longer in the
waist.— IForesfer Press.

“Kisses and Kissing.”

He walked the whole distance to
where he had a brother living,

Astabula, Ohio,

mortal

er war

Wade.

Ex-Senator Benjamin F.
home in Jtffersoo, Ohio,

Bismarck (in gutturals): “What d’ye soy?’’

____________

ler.

nventions that have been

XV JJ \J U \J X

The way libel suits are rolling In Is convincing that the Cincinnati Commercial is a lively newspaper. A lew years ago we had at
one time salts pending to the amount of one
hundred aud forty-five thousand dollars, and
the amouat of judgments rendered against

JL

when the dying burglar, William Tracy,
asked to have an eighteen-inch jimmy placed
in his hand. Did he think to force heaven
as he would a bank-vault ?

Don’t faii*to call and

ornamental
ompoau.ls,
designs, trade-marks, and
labels, Caveats, Aj«ienmonts, Interterences, e..

It is well worth

pains to prevent it.

inAT

|

passage in a convention: The Chairman—
The Chair will not dispute the point with Mr.
Carter.” Mr. Carter-“The Chair had better not unless he takes his coat off.”
Mr. S. S. Cox, when a year ago he was
writing to Mr. Hayes to secure an office for
one of his friends, did not address Mr
Hayes
we believe, as a “fraud.”
We advise him to
appeal from Cox one time to Cox another
time.—W. Y. World,
Anything as to what Mr. Hayes is going to
do is as as authentic as anything else is on
that subject. The difference between Grant
and Hayes is that Grant never talked while
Hayes never says anything.—WasAinjrton
Post.
Can’t fool a Chinese laandryman with the
dollar of your daddies. A Hartford man
undertook to pay for his washing with a trade
dollar; but John inquired: “Readee papers?” “Oh yes!” “Rnadee papers. Allee
samee say silver dollee ouly ninety five cents.
Can’t play silver dollee on me! Readee paper; find uutee. Ho no goodee,” responded
the smoking celestial. And the bill bad to be
settled with a greenback.
Greece must feel very much like the Burlington man who got up one night to kick his
hired girl’s youDg man ont of the kitchen
because he thought he was staying rather
late, and, on reaching the base of operations,
found himself confronted by four burglars,
with clubs, revolvers, dark lanterns and quantum suff. of chloroform.
He almost wijhed
he hauu't made up bis mind to interfere.—

vote and it is a

good time now to exert it. Give some hours to day to the cause
of good, faithful, economical and intelligent
own

Esglaxd naturally sympathizes with the
Turkish reluctance to give up plunder. It
may be called upon some day itself to surrender Gibraltar and other territory which it
has wrested from weak nations.

be deemed necessary

to ameud Articie 12 ot the By-laws, to as 10
pro*
vide for the tilling ot any vacancies occuuin" iu
°
the board ot Trustees named m said article.
3—To elei-t a Secret try.
4,—To transact anv other business that may be legally brought before the meeting,
PerOruer of the Directors.
fe26eod2w
ARDON W. COOMBS, Secretary.

widely differing qualifica-

dollar-pieces.

eod&wly

year.

2.—To take such action

with

government.

Lancet.

and your old Silk Hat, lor Ilia! is
what is selling at that price, can
buy them of us. But the best Silk
Hat lor the money is our NEW
STOCK
UNOX
BKOAD1VAY
for

For Sale 2

Estate, 3791 Congress Street.

cheap made

$3.00

For fcale.
TWO Story and half Home,containing 12 room?',
pas and >ebago, fornace, hot and cold water.
Address HOUSE, this
f**b22dtf
office._

office.

but

Mr. Walker, the Democratic candi-

ment.

Farm For Sale.
Situated in fhe town of fleering, about thirty minutes ride Irom Portland on the Gray road, tod known
as 1 be R-bert Leighton farm.
Coniainingahout DO
acres ot laud, divided into mowing,
tillage, yasturing

IN

Or SELF-PRESERVATION.

OPPOHITB REVERE HOUSE.

And with the Infest and most Valuable
Improvement*.

or

premises.tebl3eod3w

For

Science of Life;

additional facilities', they solicit the continof the generous patronage of the public.

With
uance

repute,
tions.

Respectable Democrats will vote
for Mr. Butler, but the number of this class
is not great. Republicans must do it and it
behooves them to take pains to be at the
polls and labor to get oat a large vote. Almost everybody has some influence beyond

Corner ot Congress Street,

MASS.

dates for the chief municipal office two gentlemen of unexceptionable character and good

little.

NEW AND ELIGIBLE STORE

ABEL L. LAWTON & CO.,

particulars enquire at 338 SPRING STREET,

an Imporcity and should not be neglected by good citizens. We have as candi-

“citizens’

xo ins

Seod for the Real Estate Advocate. It
describes a larpe number of Farms aad
cheap Humes. It is free.

1878.

Cumberland,

BROWN &
REMOVED

Farms, Farms, Farms.

fel)26d3m_AVER,

d2w*

FlIRBffiS,

property for a Farm in the Country. A
house and iwo tenements,
and l«*t
with aftoHt 5,000 feet of land.
Will rent
in
and
to
adrance
value.
likely
well,
ApDly to
E. UPdAM, Exchange Street.
feb25
eodlin

Estate yf Franklin 9. Knight, Insolvent.

now

DR. Gr, E. CHILDS,
BOX 39, SHELDON VILLE, MASS.

REAL ESTATE.

St.
Exchange eod3w

L"X
re-

turned! to No. •(> narkrl Square,
and will treat alt diseases ot tbe teet; i'orns,
Buuions, ingrowing or bad nails, &c,eo1 bat
tbe l-oof can be worn imKemeuiber Dr.
Carletou’s 0» rn Annihilate a sure cure ior Chilfor sale by him
can

08

i\Ll>L KT lUAlt W lUiY

Patented Atril 10,1877.
fllHK simplest and best

to
J B

The new and thoroughly built
house 8 Ellsworth st. Very pleasantly situated; in the healthiest
part oi the city. The best bargatu
in the market this season.
Apply on the premises.

INSURANCE.

_feb-8d6t

Watches, Jewelry

lower

and wood

WEDNESDAY EVENING, IN

—

part of bouse No. 232 Oxford Street,
THE
containing all the modern improvemen
gas
aid
octedtl

BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of tlie
United States, District of MaiDe, In the matter
ol Francis O. Sawyer and Company, Bankrupt,
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this tweDty-thira dry ot Febru
ary. by John K. Sawyer, of Portland, a Bankrupt,
individually and as a member of the firm of F. O.
Sawyer & Co., praying that he may be decreed to
have a full discharge trom all his debts, individual
and copartnership, provable under the Bankrupt
Act, and upon reading said Petition.
It is ordered by the Court, that a nearfogbe bad
upon the same, on the Sixth day or May, A. D. 1878,
before the Court in Portland, ia said District, at 10
o’clock A. M., and that uotice thereof be published in
the Portland Advertiser and the Portland Press,
newspapers printed in said District, once a week for
three successive weeks, and once in the weekly Advertiser and Pi ess, the last publication to be thirtv
days at least before the clay of hearing, ami that all
creditors who have proved their debts and other persons in interest, may appear at said time and p'ace,
and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
said Petition should not be granted
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk ol District Court, lor said District*
fe25
dlaw3v?M&wlvt9

fe25

MARCH

street
Possession given

oi
JOHN-C. PROCTER.
93 Exchange street.
oc20dtf

Sebago. For particulars, apply

individually and as a member ot the firm of F. O.
Sawyer & Co., praying that he may be decreed to
have a full discharge from all bis debts, Individual
and copartnership, provable under the Bankrupt
Act, and upon reading salt! Petition.

GRAND ARMY HALL,
—

January 1. Inquire

ascertained that in most cases the first wrinkles ol age are undoubtedly produced by the gradual aud stealthy wearing away ot the griuding
surface of the eight molar or masticating teeth, thereby
relaxing the
facial muscles and slowly but surely producing those
depressions or
furrows in the skin, indicating with tolerable precision the
age ol every individual who is approaching the meridian ot life, making their
first and almost imperceptible appearance at about the age of 34 in
men aud 48 iu women.
The DR. is the inventor ol an ELASTIC ADJVsTCR to be worn in the mouth daring the hours of sleep, thereby
preventing the relaxed muscles from becoming inflexible or rigid
and delaying the expression ol age trom lO.to 15
years. The apparatus
embodies a hitherto unknown or neglected scientific principle, the
construction ol which is such that they can be worn without the least
i ,convenience.
The inventor wiii continue to fill all orders trom
abroad by mail. Send 84.00 and stamp by mail and you will receive
six ol the Elastic Adjusters, with tall instructions. All letters ol inquiry
promptly aud cheerlully auswered.

Congress

House to Let.

IN

—

“The Potter’s Wheel and Its Products,”
—

on

IN

—

CHMDLER.
assisted

Let.

now

To the Polls.
The municipal election to-day is

rate selectman

ST.

s

GRIND CONCERT
BY

STREET,

ja29eo<13m

Church,

Wednesday evening:, JMarch 6, ’78,

—

MIDDLE

BETWEEN

Current Comment.
The Courier-Journal reports the following

Burlington Hawkeye.

for his

By process of long study and patient experiment DR. CHILDS has

in Farrington Bloek,
ROOMS occupied
by Dr. Tasker,

(BOYD BLOCK,)

Popular Lecture and Concert Course
Al India St.

desirable front room, with Urge alcove.
upon same floor, Aoplv at

room

To

LOOKS.

25 AND 50 YEARS OF AGE !

To be Rented.

AVERY
Bath

PERSONS

TO

HOUSE
«t

in

AND HORSE FI CTINCN,

—

KKLSfcKVfc YUUR YOUTHFUL

No. 134 Pearl street, 10 room*,
G«t and kebaga, Bens low. Apply
IVI Pearl Slreel.ju29dtf

jan7dtfS06 CONiiKESS

Saddlory Hardware, Harness Leather,

ENTERTAINMENT

_

W H.

To Let.

STREET.

Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, aud services rendered in the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all hours.
Jan8
dtf

dealers

f;b25dlw

ot

rooms.

Cumberland County,

WOITiVEV, NELSON & CO.,

Music

dt,

25

Haskell’s.

31 14 EXCHANGE

The

AH of their own manufacture and importation.
Prices will he marked in plain figures which will he sc low as to
insure a quick sale of this valuable stock.

House to Let.

ten

AND

Tickets, 35 cents; 3 for 81.
H^Cake and Pa»try solicited.

ST. JOHN SMITH,
31J ExcLange street.

to let at

25th,

✓

No.
Parris street, containing
Portland, HOUSE
NEAL,
Enquire
ieb27ttat Lord &

for

Feb.

GOODS,
LACE CURTAINS,
CRETONNES, &c., &c.

For Rent

HCSIC

MONDAY,

CHOICE UPHOLSTERY

ecu

to

CO.,

FURNITURE,

dtl

Apply

&

It is earnestly hoped that every club in the State
will be represented at this session, so that a lull and
complete report can be obtained.
The Rfefnrm work is spreading like “Wild Fire” all
over the West and South, and let us arouse and renew our Interest in this good work, an 1 have a
grand
and glorious Revival In the State of Maine, always
keeping in mind our mottoes, “We Dare to do Right”
“Charity to ad, malice towards none.”
One and one third fare on Maine Central R. R. and
Its branches.
Per Order State Committee,
FRANK KENDRICK, Pres’t.
GEO. W. MCRCH, Sec’y.

tant event to the

TO LET.

ieb28tf

Wednesday and Thursday,
march 6 and 7, 1878.

on

KNOWN HOUSE OF

Who will offer to the citizens of Portland at greatly reduced prices
samples of tfretr stock of

small famllv: rent
R. G. YORK,
B7J Brackett Street.

low
Aar2dlsv»
Inquire ol

now

ADAMS,

Augusta

Under Falmouth Hotel, No. 222 Middle St.

157. 159 and 161 Middle street,
STORES cumbered
pied by sVlefsrs Emery, Water bouse
& Co.

MATT

Goods

CROOME

On and after

TO LET.

feb27

Grand March in Ancient, Military and
Fancy Costumes.

WELL

The Quarterly convention of the Reform Clubs of
the State of Maine will be held at

BOSTON,

—-

A

Indispensable, not necessarily for publication
bnt as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or
preserve communications cbat are not nsed.

__

Board Up Town.

good

all cades

CONTENTION OF REFORM CLUBS.

TT pliolstery

BOARD.

FEW

We do not read anonymous ettere «n commuul
cations. The name and address of the writer are in

AND

FLANNERY,

No. 3 Preble St. City.

DESIRABLE tenement for

Basinet solicited from any in need of assistance on
their accounts.
Mpt-ciul attention given to adjustment of
complirnteil arcoanb*.
Would take charge ot one or more sets of accounts
permanently. Terms reasonable.
Orders left at 760 Congress street, or 28 Exchange
street, or by mail, promptly attended to.
declS
W&Stt

FURNITURE

wanted within 4 or 5 miles of Portland in
a New Brick Hou*e in Portland.

FARM
exchange lor
to

To Let

1878.

4,

Address
tehl9J»w*
RAYMOND, Box 1743, Boston.

MONDAY MOUSING, MARCH 4.

Eveky regular attache or the fans is tarnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon ns by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
ournal.

OF

pected

BARNES,

AOCOUJN TANT,
—

a store in Portland.
Or.ecries preferred
Is a nalive of Portland
and will give highest references from leading Boston
and Portland merchants
Moderate salary only ex-

Apply
felltf

Miss S. G.Cloudman,
a

ton,

<!6m

no7

Having taken

abil'ly and thorough experi'ad, and lu store iu Bos-

Bank.

Savings

Portland

GRAND EXHIBITION

a young man of
ence as salesman on r
a situation as clerk lu

By

ADVANCE

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN

To the Editor of the Press:
The vast importance of an intelligent and
economical administration of onrcity affairs at
the present time is felt by every one. The city is
weighted with one uf the heaviest burdens of
debts ever borne by a municipality In this
country. This load must be carried for many
years, even after prosperous times succeed the
present period of depression. Our future prosperity and growth can only be insured by
saving every dollar and reducing Ibe expenses
iu every department possible. Such a management of our city affairs cau be obtaiued
alone from officials who feol the necessity of
retrenchment and who have a thorough knowledge and experience of city affairs. No man
who has not been in municipal office knows
the difficulty of carrying out measures of
economy and reduction. The writer believes
that there never was a time in the history of
Portlaud when a fearless and able Mayor was
of so much consequence. The great success'of
Mayor Butler’s administration of the tinances
of the city demands bis continuauoe another
year. Every one acquainted with the difficulties which surrouuded the financial situation of
the

city experienced the; highest feeling

r*1i*f

at.

t.hft

unrcpK*

with

whinh

thrwA

of

riiffl.

cullies have beeu met and surmounted. It wp
have another year of tbe same management and secure an adherence to the oreseut
system, tbe welfare of the city may be secured
for tbe future.
Although large reductions
were made last year iu our expenses, the different departments have been as well mauagec as
if larger sums had been expended. Iu thedaee
of unexpected demands upon the city like the
eleveu thousand dollars spent in rebuilding the
Fore street retaining wal'.aml with diminished
appropriations, jet more than $70,000 have
beeu put into the sinking fuud for ih
reduction of the city debt. Our gross debt has been
reduced by $550,000. These things have beeu
accomplished, more than $150,000 railroad interest has beeu paid without borrowing, our
taxes kept at the same rate as before, aud all
this at the worst period of hard times tbe
country has ever kuown. It is justice tu say
that this fortuuate administratiou of our city
is due mainly to tbe wisdom, tbe OrmDess aud
the devoted labor of Mayor Butler. There is
uo individual who can bring such kuuwledge
aud experience of tbe affairs ef the city to the
office of Mayor. His attention to city affairs
did not begin with bis term of office. It began
six mouths earlier as chairman ot tbe Bulrnad
Commission. Tbe labors of that commission
have never been fully kuown to our people.
The emiueut citizens who composed it gave
for six months constant time, thought and
hard work to their duties. Occupied as they
were with large and important
private affairs,
they never permitted their own interests, health
or the severest weather to prevent
an
uuint*rrnpted devotion to the duties of the commission. Fuf all this they received no compensation whatever. Their services were given
freely to the city from a sole desire to serve it,
aud they would listen tu no proposition for
compensation. It is no injustice to tbe other
members of tbe oommissiou to say that by far
tbe greatest at d most laborious part ot tbs
The long
work was done by Mayor Butler.
and able report was prepared and written by
bim. Tbe investigation of tie condition of
the railroads and their relations with the city,
can

MONDAY HORNING,

MARCH 1.

the close stndy which he gave to the affairs
and situation of the
city enabled him
to bring to the office of Mayor a hnowl. dge of
the wants of tbe^city such as no Mayor ever
brought to his first term of office. Accepting

the office after six months ol unrequited labor
In behalf of the city, taking it against n s own
inclinations and at a sacrifice of a large and
remunerative professional busloess, his p»st
year’s administration of the office has enabled
him to mature aud carry out measures of incalculable benefit to the city. It has also
given him a mastery of city affairs, as we
have already sai 1, such as no other citizen
possesses.
It is of the greatest consequeuce to
have a city government ihat will persevere io
the present coarse of retrenchment.
Taxes
will be harder to bear next year than they
were this jear. Property is depreciating and
pays less income. Next year we must pay to
the state an additional tax of 830,000. Nor
will it end with next year, but this increased
tax will be continued for some wears to come
Iq the face of increased taxation by the state
for an indefinite lime, and oar own burdensome debt and taxes, it is of the gravest concern that the city should have a Mayor who
understands the condition, the resources and
the needs of the city. There is no oue who, in
the present emergency, can be compared in
fituess to our present Mayor. Against bis own
wishes and animated by a sense of duty to the
city, he has b*eu prevailed upon to stand for a
re-election
With him for a Mayor we may be
sure of having the best management of oar
city affairs that it is possible for us to have.
His successiul Unsocial measures, so happily
inaugurated, will be continued; if there sre
abuses which require correction, they will be
discovered aud corrected. It is well known
that however excellent a Major may be the
first year, he will be still b. tter the second
year. The city never bad so good an cppor
Vanity to benefit itself as by re-electing an
official who has giveu it the highest example of
disinterested and valuable official service, and
it is to be hoped that every citizen will disregard politics and co-operate to keep in office an
able man whose only aim has been to serve the

City._p.

BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.
Mr. Barron’s Successor.
Dexteh, March 2.—The trustees of the Dorter savings bank ba7e elected George Hitmlton, now Vice President of the First National
bank, and m 11 known in railroad circles, to btreasurer in placs of Mr. Barron, murdered
The impression is fast gaining gronnd that the
murderers of Barron are secreted close at hand.
It is unfortunate that they left no clue to their

identity by which they might

be detected.
Mayoralty Nominations.

Lewiston, March 2.—In Auburn the Damocrats Lave nominated Dr. R. L. Harlow for
Mayor; and the Greenback party support E. G.
Tnroer.
Bath, March 2.—At a large Democratic caucus

tonight Leri W. Houghton

was

nominated

for Mayor.

Bidueford, March 2.—The Greenbackers
hare nominated Dr. John Parker for Mayor.
Political excitement waxes hot.
Knsiporl Hems.
Eastpoht, March 2.—Tue frozen herring
business is about over for this season.
The
steamer City of Portland arrived today on her
first trip for the season.
Suicide.
Watebville. March 2.—George

Phi b ick

of Mount Vernon, committed suicide Thursday
afternoon by shooting himself.
D-pressiou of
spirits supposed to bo the canse.
Postal Chansea.

Washington, March 2—Offices estab'ished,
LoDg Island, Cumberland.
Postmasters appointed, Cornelius Johnson,
Garme1, Penobscot county; Fred B. Dutoo,
Centre Lincoinvil e, Waldo county; Ezra M
Daloff. Dixmont, Penobscot oonnty; AUen C.

Moulton,

York

Cjruer,

York county.

Turco-Russian War.

The

Finally

Peace

cluded.

VARIOUS

OF

STATEMENTS
ITS TERMS.

Russia’s Claims on the Turkish Fleet
Abandoned,
•

Belgrade, March 2.—There was an exPrince
traordinary cab.n-t council today.
Milan presided. All the military authorities
It was resolved not to re»ign the
were present.

territory which Servia conquered in new Bulgaria. TtteBervian army will, for the present,
remain on a full war footing. Artillery rePrince Milan will
serves are being organized.
It is hoped,
return to headquarters at Nisch.
Kussla
will
that
yield to Servia’a
however,
wishes.
Vienna, March 2.—The Political Correspondence publishes a Constantinople despatch
wh<cb says that reliable intelligence from various quarters agree in stating that the entry
of a portion of the Russian army into Ceustant noDie may shortly be expected, irrespective
at the signature or the delay ia the signature
of the peace.
The same paper publishes a semi-official
communication from St. Petersburg, taking exception te Count Audrassy’s demand for six
It gays though net intended
milliiu florins
f r armaments to be directed against Russia
this credit places Austria outwardly on the
same
Russia has cerfooting as England.
tainly no objection to Austria’s occupation of
Bosnia and Herzegovina. Austria objects to
cunap’eteautonomy of the whole of Bulgaria
formed into a single province and its two
The latter comvears occupation by Russia.
bats the partition of Bnlgaria into two prov
mces, instancing the fruitlessness of stipulation
Walltcbia.
The
separating Moldavia aod
temporary Russian occupation is imperative
for the maintenance ot tranquility and tbe
prevention of tx losses by the Bulgarians, but
measures mav ne

taken

to

nrsvent

the

neenm-

lion assuming the character of conquest or assimilatiou thereto.
London, March 2 —Oae of the first movements of England wilt tie to seize and occupy
Egypt wth a Urge loic 1 of troops. It is stated that secret order* have been issued relative
to the EnalLb military movements, but tb-ir
The reported order to
purport is uukcown
the governor of the D.rdauellee to resis- the
entrance of aoy more foreign vessels of war
causes much feeling m Loud u in anti-Russian
q tait rs as it is believed it was issued at the
iustance of Russia.
St. Petersburg, March 2.—The Czirhas
'■ailed out lour divisions of reserve with artil-

lery.
London, March 2 —Gen. MacDougall will in
May take command of all forces iu Cauada. It
is understood that in event of
war, Geu. MacDougall will have authority to raise 10,000
Oaoadiaua for service iu Eiropa.
Vice Admiral Inglefield will la May assume

command of the fleet at the North American
aud West Indian staiious.
All English odd ters on leave yesterday received orders to bold themselves iu readiness
iqreji'ntue regiments and d par’meuts ia.medut-'y on receipt oi telegrapb'C notice.
The Times says that the announcements in
Parliament yesterday eveuiog will be Wi loomed
as reviving some hope of a peaceful settlement
of the Eastern question.
Forty-one re-ptctabie cit'ffans have been imprisoned at Sern-ndria, and a oumbrr at Paratsebin and Jsgodiua in Servia, charged with a
-ou-piracv to assassinate Prince Milan on his

homeward journey.
Constantinople, Sunday night, March 3.—
Tne treaty of peace has beeu siaued. The
Grand Duke Nicholas announced the fact|to
toe soldiers at a review at San S efauo t iday.
Rus-ia has abandoned her claim
aud Bu'ga’ian tributes.

MASSACHUSETTS.

Con-

ou

Egyptian

London. March 3 —The Agence Rasse cites
spec.al despatch trorn Vienna in the Daily
Telegraph of March 1-t stating that the Rusa

Vhn/nnlliMW

HU...

........

bent on entering Constantinople with
or without the Sultau’s con-eor, and that England has notified PriDCe Gortschakolf that if
Russia pursued the latter course the British
ambassador would be ordered to quit Sc. PeThe Agence Rasse says the repoit
tersburg.
refers 10 a past phise oi the crisis, since .which
the Knssiaus have occupied San Stefauo with
the sanction of the Sultan.
A special to the Standard from Vienna asserts that two divisions of Austrians will enter
Bosnia iu about ten days.
The Standard’s Constantinople df spaich dated tSaturday says ihe Grand Duke Nicholas
will probably visit Constantinople Monday aud
it is said when the treaty of peace is signed
will move bis headqngrters to Fetikeni, within
two mil-s of Pera.
The Standard’s correspondent at Vienna
states that the Austrian and British ambassadors have been instmettd to protest if the Russians are

Lawrence, Match 2 —Obas. 8. 'Whittier,
clerk aud treasurer of Methuen, is a defaulter
iu tbe sum of 812,000. It is not known what
he has done with the money. His whereabouts
are as yet unknown, though it is
generally believed that he has shaped bis course towards
Canada
It is known that on hi9 departure
Tonrsday be bad but little money besises the
$1200 taken from the Trust Company and the
Metbnen bank.
Whittier is a native of Methuen, 4.1 years of
age, has a wife, and a son 18 years of age. Be
ha9 been town treasurer aud clerk since the
fall of 1875, when he was appointed to HU the
vacancy caused by the death of Charlre Pelham. He was generally respectid aud held iu
high esteem by bis fellow citizens of both parties, aud was a prominent political leader of
tbe Butler element in tbe town.
He was renominated Tuesday evening last, aLd an effort
was also made to secure bis nomination by tbe
Democratic caucus Friday evening last, but
without success.
A fear that he might be defeated doubtless caused him to take his departure.
Desperate Fight With Burglar*.
Boston, March 3.—Michael Grffia, policeman, delected four men iu the act ot breaking
into the grocery store of W. B. Menrtum, corner oi 4lb street and Dorchester avenue, South
Boston, early this moruiug. aud attempted to
make au arest.
The burglars turned upon him
aud a desperate fight ensued.
Tbe officer fired
three shuts before being overpowered. O.her
officer comiog to bis assistance tbe burglars escaped. It is pot known whether auy were hit.
Grffiu was taken to the sta'ion iu au insensible condition, his head terribly beaten, his owu
club having been used upou him.
His condition is very precarious.

FOREIGN.
ITALY.
Coronation of Pape Leo—The Papal
Guarantees.
Home, March 3.—Pope Leo Xiri. was
crowtie.il in the Sixtine chapel today. The ceremony commenced at 9 30 th s morning aud
terminated at 1.30 o’clock. Cardinals, prelates
and diplomatists accredited to the Vatican aoo
a few others
were present.
The Pope was
afterwards carried to his apartments, blessiog
the spectators od tbe way. A few houses are
illuminated tonight.
Tbe Opione leporis that tbe council of state,
in response to a question of Signor
Cricp',
Pres dent of the Chamber of Deputies, as to
wbethrr the Italian government had a right to
modity the papal guarantees, has rendered a
decision that tbe law of the papal guarantees
possesses a constitutional organic character
London, March 3.—A telegram from Home
says that wheD Cardinal Simeoni was abjnt to
resume the office
of pontifical secretary of
statn tbe Catholic powers and some Cardiuals
protested against his restoration because of his
tendencies.
reactionary
Cardinal Simeoui
thereupon res gued and Cardinal Pianchi was
appointed in his place.
Home, March 3.—Crowds broke tbe wiodows
which we e illuminated for tbe Pope’s coronation, but were dispersed by the troops without
casualty.

sians enter

Constantinople.

London, March 31.—The Telegraph’s Pera
correspondent proposes t> give the conditions
of peace. He makes the indemnity fully as
heavy as reporie i F.b-uary 25th viz 114,000,000 roubles with 40 000,000 pounds sterling iu
bonds added, Its 1st of conditions is obviously
incomplete.

J.elegrapb’8 Vienna special says the comnuication which so reassured Austria last week
was that Kissia admitted that the
peice cou
dnious bad Deeu aggravated at the headquarters ot the Graud Duke Nicholas, but she
promised uotabla modifications at the conference. Austria will not occupy Bosnia aud
Herzegovina if the couditious are abandoned
by which these provinces are cut off from
c mmuoication
with the rest
of Turkey.
Even if the conditions are maintained Austria
would only r-sort to annexation at the suggestion of the powers at the conference.
The ATienna oorresnoudentol the Times confirms the report that Couut Audrussy has
determined to persist with the vote of credit,
a though assured
by the spokesmau of the
Austrian delegation that it wou.d only pass by
a small majority.
Toe opponents of the vote
of credit Seem disposed to appeal to the Reicbsrath if defeated io the delegation, but as tne
question cau only be brought ou wh-n money
is aptua iy wauled, the government when that
isihecase w 11 doubtless be able to justify
their demand, even to tbeir adversaries.
London, March 4.—The Times’ St. Petersburg and Pera correspondents confirm the
report that ihe treaty of peace is signtd. At
St. Perersbuig tne enthusiasm over the news of
peace is almost unprecedented. There was an
immense crowd b-fore the pa'ace, shouting
and singing “God Save the Czar."
Tne Pora correspondent says the treaty of
peace

was

signed Saturday.

Tnree thousand troops were reviewed at San
A Te Dsum was sung with great enthusiasm.
The correspondent of the Times at Sin Stefauu is ab'e to state that ue'tuer the suirend-r
of a poit on of the Turkish fle-t oorj the claim
ou the Egyptian tribute is iucludid io the condition of peace, and there is no interference
with the portion of the Turkish revenue
bypoibecatrd. Nothing is-di-fiuately settled relative to the indemniiy, but it will principal
y be
in rhe form of
territory in Asia, including Kars
and Bitoum nut E z-routn
Salomoa aud
Adrianople are not iuc uded in Bulgaria.
__

Stelano.

WASHINGTON.
FRANCE.
A Duel Between Two Freneh
Deputies.
1’akis, March 2.—lo cor»quene of recrinu"
inarioti Friday iu the Deputies about the veri“-.uu

son

oi the L-tt,

o.cvuwu, vaceai'Uitu
a due)

huu

X

ugbc
today at St. Guv
miiD.
Cassauac’s sword pierced Tbomsou’s
throat. It is hoped the wound will not prove
f»Al.
CUBA.

Havana, March 2 —Toe insurgent forces at
Remedies, under Caryulo, will surrender arms
the 5ih ’ost.
Toe insu-gent chiefs, Jiminsz
and Sanchez, with 425 men, 71 womeu and 30
children, have su-rendered iu the neighborhood
of the Tiocba.
The number of insurgents who
surrendered in Puerto Precipe are reported to
be 000 men with 400 members of tbeir families.
SOUTH ARE RICA.
Extradition with Pern—A New Volcano—
Disastrous Drouth, See.

Sew York, March 31.—Advices per fhe

steamer Colon state that the first American
from Peru under existing treaty
is C. G. Ssroff
»rd, wbo a»riypd at P<*u-*rna ou
tlje aWJ;b of February in
charge of W. T
Ciaytou. vree consul of the United States at
Callao, berofford is accused of
forging school
bonds in Kansas. On the
following day he
was set at libeity by the President
of Panama
Mr. Clayton at ODce asked the President tor a
writing placing Scroffoid again in his hands
and was auwered by the Secretary of State
that there was no extradition
treaty between
the republic of Columbia and the United
States, and however grave might be Scrofford’s
guilt he was entitled to benefits accorded him
by international law and tteir own constitution from the moment be set foot ou Columbian
territory. Clayton entered a mild protest and
came to New York by the CoIod.
The officers of the Omaha have discovered a
new Patagonian volcano for which the name
of that ship is proposed.
The lack of rain for months iu the Peruvian
departments of Putio, Cuzsco and Arrtquipa
renders a famine tnere inevitable.
Crops of
maize, potatoes, Ac., are destroyed. Curiously
copious rains have fallen along the coast, and
whole streets have been washed
away in Piura
and Puyta.

framed

The Texas Pacific Railroad.
Washington, March 3.—The Committee on
Pacific Kail loads reported this morniugnnthe
Texa- Pacific railroad bill, tne vote
standing
7 in favor and G against. Mr. Cole of Missouri, however, res-rved the right to oppose
the bill ip the Bbnse,
voting in committee
merely to bring the subject up for consideration iberd
He is uuderstoo ! to be opposed to
the passage of the b-,1
unless the brauches
which were stricken off in committee bs restored.
Tbe Ways and Means Committee
today
amended tbe tariff bill as follows; C
ears,
gaieties made iu part or in whole of piper or
any subnauces aDd tobacco, aud cheroots of
all kinds, #3.50 her
pound; tobacco in leaf,
manufactured and uot siemmed, 35 cents
per
tobacco
pound;
stems, 15 cents per pound;
sawed boards, plauks, deals and other lumber
uf hemlock, white wood, cotton
wood, spruce
and sycamore, 50 CeDts per 1000 leet
board
all
otbei
varieties
of
measure;
sawed lumber
61.00 per 1000 feet board measure; but when
lumber of aav sort is planed nr
finished, iu
aoditiou to the rates heroin provided toe re
be levied and paid for each side so planed or
finished 25 cents per 1000 feet, aud if planed on
oue side aud tougued and grooved, 50 cents
per
1000 feel; and if planed ou two sides aud
toogu.d and grooved, 75 Oeuts per 1000 feel;
timber bewa or sawed, squared or sided, and
timber used lu building wharves and spars,
|3 00 per 1IJ00 cubic feel; hubs, wheels, poets,
&c., rough hewn or sawed, only increased to 15
per centum, ad valorem; bouse or cabinet fur
oiture of whatever maieriil, not otherwise
provided, io pieces or rough aud not liuisbed,
30 per centum, ad valorem; casks aud
barrels,
empty sugar box sbooks, tobacco box sbouks,
auu pack mg boxes of wood nut otherwise
provided, 20 per Cent., ad valorem,
Tbe Cheney
Investigation,
The House committee ou
post offices resumed
f
tbe_investigation
Thomas P. Cueuev to- lay.
Heury Chickeriug, po-t master at Pittsfield,
aud manager of tbe
Berkshire Kagle uews!£>*"*»,t'at'tieti that he frequently called at
Cbeney s office ou busioess, nut rarely found
him in, and knew
very little personally of
Cheney and bis habits; bad written
him several
business letters requiring bis personal
attention,
but invariably received replies written
by some
c

subordinate.
Foreign Nates.
There has been a frightful outbreak of
small
iu
Kieutort Iu the department of Lozerp
pox
The population iu the commune is decimated
and nearly all the inhabitants are tick.
A fire in the corset factory of West,
Bradley
& Carrines Saturday, West 29th
streei, New
York, damaged tbe stock 820,000 ana ibe
building 83000. This is the same establish
meut that a
complaint was entered against by
the fire department
Wednesday last, on tbe
ground that the rule of tbe establishment requited dours of exit locked during the day.
Urns jeopardizing the lives of 200
girls.

J. M Wilson, lawyer, said CbeDey was in
the Village of Asulaad half his time and
Cbeue.v was a prom'DeDt pel ticiau.
W. C Conn, ouce mail agent uoder
Chsney
said 'be 'a' er was a very act v- polite an.
John Smith, a broker of Bo.-too, and previously postmaster at Meredith, wore bo has
knowu Cheney twenty years, aud that
CUeuey
was very active in politics
Never saw him iu
bn office at Boston, and nev> r failed t > find
him at his residence in Ashland,
Smith told
a story about
buymg votes iu New Hampshire.
He said boib patties d d
it, and those paying
the larger price secured tbe
support of a large
bomber ot voters, who were
always in the
market at eleotion time.

J. T. Temple of Boston testified that he \
served as agent under OheDfy for seven yea's. !
ltoew Cb> ney had neg'ected bis business, and
that his cl-rk had frequently telegraph-d him
at Ashland of the accumulation ot busioess
requiring hiaattedtion. T mple further stated
(.(■.it every employee In the railway mail service
was r-ouired to pay for political purposes from
$<lto814 Wh-oh was forwarded to the chairman of the National Republican Committee at
VVa-biugtou, It was the general apprehension
among emploves that the failure to pay into
would be met with dism ssal,
such fund
although he knew of no such case having
occurred. tie was notified about a year and a
half ago that Cheney was incompetent to fill
the position he occopied, aud that the highest
class of citizens of Massachusetts and New
Hampshire were desirous of his removal.
Mr, Blunt, superintendent of mail carriers
of Bo«ton, was recalled, and corroborated the
statement that a number of telegrams were
sent to Cheney at Ashland, informing him of
the necessity of his presence at his office.
The committee adjourned till Monday.
The Mexican Trouble*.
The House committee on Millitary Affairs
to-day heard the testimony of Lieut. Turner of
Fort Clark on the Kio Graude, in relation to
the Mexican border ontrages. His statements
differed somewhat from that of Lient Bulbs
Lieut. Turner said that
and Col. Sbafter.
raids upon American soil have been made solely by Indians, and that Mexican citizens Were
not engaged in depredation on the border.
He
related several incidents of depredations on the
Mexican side by Americans.
He said that
during the recent absence of Col. Shatter to
testily before the investigation committee, an
American scuut bad crossed over into Mexico,
killed a man and brought his bodv into Texas,
in order to secure a reward of S50 offered by
the local authorities of a towo ou the Texau
side of the Rio Grande for the person of a
murdered

man.

The Appropriation Bill.
Washington, March 3.—The members of
the House committee on appropriations say
that they can prepare their bills much sooner
thau auy of them can be acted upon by the
The navy appropriation aud pension
House.
bids will be ready to report this week.
The
legislative appropriation b II will 0e completed
in a w-ek or ten days. Toe sub-commiitee are
at work on the Indian, army and deficiency
apon priation bills.
Owing to the lags mass
of business to be transacted the general impression is that the session wi l be prolonged to
A large number of b its are before
August
the House committee on railways ami canals
asking i d in the nature ot subsidies for construction of various kinds of publio works. The
committee have not given auy of them as yet
favorable cousidealion.
A delegate from U.ah says in relation to the
despatch rrom the territory statiDg that 1080
polygamous marriages had taken place ij the
endowment house at Sal. Lake the past twelve
months, says the endowment honse closed in
the fall of 1776, and only opened four months
ago, since which none but monagamoua marriages have been solemnized there.
None oth-

permitted.

ers were

Mare Silver Legislation.
March 3—Asupp'emeutal silver
bill, providing unliant d free coinage of silver
on private account and for certificates of deposit ou exchange for all silver bullion taken to
sub treasurers, will be offered in the! House
New

Yoke,

Monday.

The Mississippi Timber Stealing.
It is staled that tne passage of tbe bill requiring a special term of tbe United States
Court, to sic in Mi sissippi, to try log cases,
produced a great deal of feeliug in tbe Cabinet.
Tbe bill will probably be vetoed it it dually
gets to the W bite House. It is said the court
wou'd have to sit iu a sawmill, and the witnesses would be the employes of the
accused
Tbe S-na'e was iofloeuced very
peisoos.
largely in passing the bill hv a desire to defy,
anj, if possible, humiliate Secretary Scbnrz.
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Office Chief Signal

>
Offickb, Washington, O.O.,
Mar. 4. T A. M.)}
Far

tew England

ond tbe Middle states, rising barometer, brisk
to high northwester1; winds and occasional
light rain and snow, followed by colder, partly

eloudy weather.
Cautionary signals continue from Eastport to
New York.
_____

MINOR TELEGRAM*.
Pour colored men weie banged at MarioD,
Alabama, Friday, for murder.
Ex-Governor Moses of South Carolina now
sat s that state was carried for Tildea
by over
1000 legal majority.
Tbe preliminary arrangements are making
for the annual race between Yale and Harvard,
tbe 23ih of June.
Ex-Gov. Chamberlain of South Carolina
pronounces nntrue the charge that he bribed
»
Judge Wright in a bank case.
Clapp, Fisher & Zimmerman’s extensive
woolen mills, Rome City, Indiana, have been
burned. Loss $33,000.
Morritz Keyzsr, his wife aDd six children
were bnrutd to death Friday at Fish Landing,
Missouri, by an exolosiou of coal oil.
It is semi- ffl daily annonneed that tbe German government baa disposed ot
$15,000,000
wortb of U S. bonds.
United States Circuit Judge Wallace has
a
deuied
new
tria 1 iu
tbe suit of tbe
Emma Mining Co. against Tieuor VV. Park for

$5 000,000.

A resolution will be introduced iu the House
ou the President for information
if any convicted fe on is bolding office under
tbe government. This means Anderson.
Crew of the ship Levi G. Burgess, aocused of
mutiny, were discharged Saturday by U. S.
Commissioner Shield*, owing to the fact that
the; had been pnnished aboard the ship.
An eleventh magnitude planet has been
discovered by Prof. Fosttr of Berlin, and a
tenth magnitude plauet by Prof. Peters of
Giiuton.
It is stated that a movement is on foot for inviting the Southern members of Congress with
the New Englai d aud New York members to
reoes 1 tbn national banking law aud authorize
tbe establishment of state banks.
Foreman Converse of tbe jury which tried
Anderson in New Orleans dentes that any influence was brought to bear on the two colored
jurymen, but ssjs tbe verdict was entirely
unanimous.
Tbe stock and bondholders of the Kansas
Pacific railroad state that if the affairs of that

to-day caliiog

company are not investigated by Congress, not
or ly the stockholders’ interest, but the gov, r ,ment’s iuttre-t wdl be sacrificed. The directors
are charged with having by fraudulent contracts obtained 20 million dollars, and tbe

collusive lortclusure now pending will leave
only tbe first mortgage bondholders in possession.

C’nliforui « HI uiug Storks,
San Francisco, March 2—The following are
the opening offi. iai prices of mining stocks to-day
con • i»d ei wthtbe closing of yesierday:

Clearing Hans Transactions.
Poetland, March 2.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
the traneactioo of business as follows to day:
Gross Eichanges.$ 08,320 80
Net Balances. 18,387 58

...

tlcceipts.
meal to G

Boston Block

market.
{Sales at the Broker’s Board, March 2 ]
$4000 Boston & Maine Railroad 7s..lift
83,500 Eastern R. new 34 bonds. 63
$2, 00.....'.do. 631
.do
$3000
634
..

1 Boston & Maine

Railroad.luli

1.do.
10U
50 Eastern Railroad. 7,
Sales at Auction.
10 Rockland Bank.
1251
50 Bates Manufacturing Co...
27
50.do...
204
40 C mtinental .Mills.. 42*
10 Androscoggin Mills. 8
20 Eastern Railroad... 71
$3,000 Bangor City bs, 1891..^1038
Bank Statement.
New York, M<*h. 2.—The following is the weeklv
statement ot the New York Ciiy Banks for the week
ending 10-day:

increase.$2,797,100

L.oaus,

..

..

...

Bullion. .*>$
Con-olidated,Ya... 22$
California....29
Ckollar.34
Confidence. 5
Caledonia. S
Crown Point...... 6
Exchequer. 3$
Goula & Curry.... 94
Hale & Norcross... lof

104,'0
*54 16

Northern Belle..
23 Overman..

...

Oohier.544 54
54
Raymond & Ely.
Silver Hill. 2$
3 Savage .12$
...Seg. Belcher.26
Sierra Nevada
44
6
9$ Union con..
Yellow Jacket.... 11
Eureka con.404
Imperial.—
Grand Prize.13
Julia consol’id’td. 24
...

34

...

...

...
...
...

...

—

...
..

...

Specie, increase.
Legal tenders, decrease.

91

,000
840,100
Deports, increase. 3,033,81.0
Cuculation, increase.
31.600
Reserve, decrease.
652,suo
Banks now hold.jp 12,944,915 in excess of legal re-

quirements.

New Wnrta Minrfc and

Hla^kif,
New York. March 2—12.30 P. M.—Gold at 1011.
Morey ai 5 per cent, sterling Exchange, long, 483};
do shoit, 485}- G.ivemmjnts stiong and $ to 8 higher.

Stocks stronger.
State bouds quiet
The touowiug were me closing quotations of Govern men 1 securities:
United States 6s. 1881 reg.---.if6
United States 6s, 1881, coup. ...106
United Stales 5-20s, 1865, coup.,.ion}
United States 1867. reg. It 6
United Stares ’867, coupon......106
United States IK68. reg.,...108$

United States, 1868, coup,.108$
United States 10-40’s, reg...H4
Uni led States 1(i-40s coup. 104$
new 5’s
reg.103$

United 8tates
United states
United States
United States

new 5s,
coup..,...113$
new 44s reg..
1(2

new

4$s,

coup. 102

United States 4 per cents, coup.101}
Uurrencv 6V,95s....« ...119
The following were the closing quotations ot
Stocks:
Mortis

Justice.1(>4
Commonwealth...

...

Alta.,!

8

...

!

3

Gloucester Fish Market.
Gloucester, Mass., March2.
Gloucester Fish market and arrivals for tho week
ending to day:
Fill ecu tishsng arrivals have been reported; 5 romt
Gr iud Bunks aggiegiiing 125,000 Ids Halibut; 5 from
George? with 23u,0u0 lbs Cod and 8.00u lbs of Halibut; olierri g tups, 3 cargoes pickled and 2 from
Grand ftleuau; market for all kinds fi?h quiet. Expecse i at, commencement of lent the demand will in-

Georges

crease.
we quo. e

Cod in fair

receipt,

prices

and

easier;

3 80

©

4

12|;

many

JD«uie*(l«

Hark«u,
New York, March 2-5 P. M.—Cotton is steady
at 1-16 a ivauce; sales 1379 bales; delivered on contract 1200 bales; ordinary uplands and Alabama at
8I-16: ordinary New Orleans and Texas at 83-16:
good ordinary stained at 8$; middling uplands and
Alabama 1 15-16; middling New Orleans and Texas
at 11 1-16: mid Jliug stained lu; fnrnres in fair
business, closing at 14 points higher: other moot hs advanced 7 t<> 10 points. Flour—receipts 10,731 bblstue market less active and scaicely s > Arm ;sale» 14
600 bbls; No 2 at 2 75 au 4 00, latter extreme;
Superfine Western aud State 4 In @ 4 90; commou to
good
extra Western and State 5 00 @ 5 15; good to choice
Western and State at 5 20 eg 6 00; common to choice
White Wheat Western extra at 6 05 @ 6 75; F mev
White Wheat We>tern extra at 6 80 (cfl 8 25; common
to good extra Ohio ai 5 Oiu® 7 25; common to choice
extra St Louis at 5 10 (a) 8 OOjPatem Minnesota extra
good to prime at 6 75 a 8 «0; enoice to double *-xira
at 8 00 @ 8 65, including 3100 bbls low grade extra atO
5 0o a 5d5*2uo0 bbis Winter Wheat extra at 5 4
(eg 7 Oo; 5600 bb s Minnesota extra at 5 10 (g) 8 50* 2
eOU bbb* Aity Mills extra at 5 00
5 lo lor Wn'dand
6 00 tg 6 25 for West ladies
Southern Flour is
uucQaDge i; ^leh 620 bbls; common to fair ex.raat
5 50 ty b 25; good to choice do at, 6 3) (§/ 8 00.
ityc
Fl«ur is steady ; sale* 250 bbls at 3 00 @ 3 75 for Supertiue an 1 stale, ilui u Heat is quiet; sales 350
bbls; Yellow Western, dersty aud Pennsylvania at
2 50 a 2 9u; Brandywine at 3 10 (a) 3 20.
Wheat
receipts 121,360 bush; 4@ l lower and quiet; sales of
176 000 busu, iuoiudiug 128,000 bush on ttie
spot 1 20
1 23 for ungraded Spring; 1 22 tor No 3
Chicago:
123 for No 3 Milwaukee; 125 for New York No 2
Spring; 1 26 for No 2 Chicago; 1 274 for No 2 Milwaukee; 131 for No 1 Milwaukee; 1 3t£ lor No2 Winter
Red; 1 41 tor A bite State; 1 25J for No 2 Spring for
March, closing at 1
bid, 1 25jf asked: 1 26do tor
April, closing at l 25 bid, 1 28 asked; do May at 1 244
bid, 1 27 askeu; Mo 2 North Western for Maich at 1 26
biu, 28 a-ked; 1 27 do for May, clo>ing at 25 bid
2 18 asked; 1 35 tor No 2 Winter bed seller
closing at 1 35 bid, 1 36 a£ked: do April at 1 354
1 37 asked. (£>e is tirm with air export
2oU0 bush State at 74 % 75c, nearly all latter
price;
2i‘i0 oush No 2 western aud 5 *o bush
Jersey at 72o
Bit, Icy is quiet ana steady; lO.UOO bush No 3 to arrive at50c
Bariev Malt dull.
Corn— receipts
6t.«6i bu h; the marker is without decided change.-ales 49,0i), bash, including 131,01)0 on the spot- 35c
for damaged; 48 ® 3tc lor uugraded Western
Mixed
51c ior New Yoik No 3: 56c for New York No 2
a 53c tor steamer
Mixed: 58c for steamer While53cfor round Yellow; 53f at 56c for YeUow Jersey
■ft 56c ior old Yellow Southern; 60c loi White South
em, 5JJc Ior steamer Yellow; 60c tor old
No3 in
store; 53c tor steamer Mixed sedei Match, closiDg at
52}c bid. 53c a-Ked; 54Jo do April, closing at 54c bid.
54*c asked .do May at 34c bid, 34*o asked; 56* ® 5b*c
tor No 3 seller Match, closing at 561c
Sskeabud,
do April 5b*c bid, 58c asked; 58c do
May at 57*c
58c asked
receipts 38,815 bu-h; the
is firmer bat quiet; sales 24,000 oust ; 3ic fur No 235*c lor No 2 White;35gc tor No l; 34 ® 3«c for Mxed
Western; 35 @ 38*c for White WesterL ; 34 :,rv 37*0 for
White Stale Hay unchanged at 6i a; 70 tor shipping. H.p> ate Urm with fair export demandat
2 ft 3 lor yearlings; 5 a 8 for Fa-tein and Western
5 @13 tor New York and 12 a i'o for
California
Coffee—Bio is quiet; cargoes at 14* @ 17*c gold; 114
@ >8) gola tor job lots Sugar quiet anjverydrm
with light ottering-; 7* @ 7*c tor fair 10
good retiuing; 78 9 7Jc for prime: 40u hnds Muscovado at 7 (a;
7j; reriued is in moderate demand at sj a 8 tor
standard A; 8*@9|c tor gtauulatcd; 93 a, oV for
rM-ui.cu.aiau, iui ciusueu.
luoinwie. uuiet
and unchanged. llice steauy with moderate
inquiry
IVir •It'llm quiet aud stea ly; crude
7|; relined at
12$ leases 16 fi 17$; naptha 6| a 7; united quiet at
1 6i| a 166J. T-liutv is S'eady; 250,000 lbs at
7 916 a 11-16, latter tancy: 250 bbis to
airiveonpt
Naval "tore*—Busin is unchanged at t 55
fi 62$
tor strained
Turpentine easier At 32 (g 32$ lor Spiri
its.
Eggs quiet. Coal quiet at 3 25 a (£75 per ton
tor Anthracite per caigo
I,rather is dull and
unsettled; Hemlock sole, Buenos Ayres aud Km
Grande light, miudle and heavy weights at
20fi
22c; California no at 20 fi 21c: common do at ‘20 K.
2lc. Hork lower; on split dull, lutuies
moderately
active; 5u bbls mess at lu 90 ; 1500 bbls seller dune »■
to 00 fill to.
Brel is quiet.
Beef H.u, are
dull
Tierce Bed is quiet. Dressed Hogs steady
at 4} for Western, cm .lleaia— Western is
dull;
miduies easier at 5 7-ftf *3$ 7$ for Western
long ciear:
5 lt-16 tor city tia.
haul lower; spot more active;
3 0Q tes steam at 7 42$ fi 7
50.closing ai 7 45 @ 7 47$:
250 tes seller March at 7 JO,
closing at 7 lo; c5i0 tes
sedei Apiil at l 50 fi 7 57$, cl -sing at 7
52$ an 7 75*
2i5 tes seller Mav 7 60 fi 7 61$, closing 7 62* a 7
75;
2. 0 tes lor Jute 7 75. Liuseed nominal at 2 10
%% bisk y null; .-aies 50 bbls at 1 o7.
»t»ol moderately active and without
decided
change in puce; domestic fleece at 32 w 56c; nulled
at 18 fi 40c; uuwasUed at 10
fi 27; Texas 14 fi 23
sreicui.s to Liverpool—the ..araet is
dull; Cotton per sail at 9 32d: no per steam at 9-32d; Wheat
per steam at 8; do sail 7$; Elour sail 2s 4jd.
Chicaoi March 2.—Flour qmet and unebantred
Wheat ons tiled and generally lower;market
opened
weak aud lower and closed Aim at outside
price-- No
2 Chicago Spring, gilt e ge, ai 1
10$ 1 regular at
10$
for c sh; t IO4 fi I 10} seder
March;! to as 1 lOseilert
April; ho 3 Chicago spring at I 03 a 1 05; rejected at
9.1$. Corn unsettled an 1 lower ai 434c lor casu 4) tin
43JC sellei April; 43} fi4;)Jc lor alai ; rejected
(Oats lub, weak and 1 .wer; gilt edge at 24i: rernlar
24$c cash aLd siller March; 24$ fi 244 lor
seller May. Bye is firmer at
Urmer
1‘tesstd Hogs dull, weak and lower at
4 40 fi
4 go.
Pork dull, and and lower at lu 05 a.
10 to for
cash aud seller March; 10 224 fi to 25 lor A'nril in r
fi 10 40 for May. Lard dull,
lower at 7 5
cash; 7 22$ for April; 7 32$ lor May. Bulk Meats
dull, weak aud lower; sboulders3$; short rrb5!55
WuiilfeJ ui.settled; reported 1 00
—

March*
bid’
demand•*

■

S’i
ati

5h3*

bid’
market’

gold*

i

■

421?

April*274c

Sc? Sanej

Jc,;?

^
i

Receipts—13,000 bbls flour, 67,000 lush wheat 163
0J0 USD corn, 11,100 bush oau 2,800 bush
.a n
rje
**• '-ft
*0>w,u
oush

barley.

0 Uhls ttour.48,000
„Jhtpnienls-S.S'
Nish
''rn.

000

bn*\ wheat

36,000 bus** «>-1.
"at8>

13,000 bush barley.

1P1

tuu bQBU

'**>

nominaI1v unchanged.
W8u*at'flnt.et ? ho
vCb,"n~llr
0 Red Fall
1 2c$ fi 1 20} cash;
at. lou$ bio.
'virMarcuj42$c
,N“f,.r2 Spring firmer
/°r firmer
cash; 42}c bid seder Mirch
at

I,

ai

nr

April. Oats quiet ar, 20c bid ca-b ;2i$c bid for March.
Rye steady ar 55c cash. Whiskey is quiet at 1 03
Pork dull at!° 65 a, 10 70 for cash; 10
07$ seller for
Apiil .Bacon dull; shoulders 4$;clar rib6 05; cle»r

sues

Lard anil and nomiuaily at 7 15 ra 7 20
Receipts—4,100 »un auui, L*l,U0n oasb wheat 43
OOOimsL jorn. 9.<0» bush oats, 800 bush rye, O.OtO
■joab barley, C0,00u hogs.
b

20.

Marnh2 —Wheatis firmer; Mol White
Michigan at 27; Amber Michigan seller March at
1 28; seller April at 1 20; No 2 Red
Winter ou spot
and seller Maich 1 27$; seller
April at l 274; May at
• 23; No 2 Amber
Micoig*n at i 22 Corn Is dull; No
2 on spot 45Jc: seller May al
47*c; No 2 White at 453;
rejected at 42*c; damaged at 39*c. Oats are duU ana
nominal.
Receipts—200 bbls flour, 7000 bash wheat,* 15 000
nosb c »rti 0 »00 bush oats, 0o bo^s.
*** b“b Wbeat'2G'000

b^^e^bu^'oa?s°“’

„M„a',.ch.,2-.F1('u.r
at 116

!». “oRtaallT

un-

hard; No Mnwaunee soft at 1 14*; No 2
Milwaukee at 1 1)|: seller March at l 103 seller fir
April. Ilf ;M» al
No 3 al 1 04*
steady;
No v scarce and nominally at 43ic.
Oais in tair demand; No 2 at 25c. Rye is steady; No 1 at 56o. Barley unsettled and stronger; No 2 opring nominal 53c;
5?|c; .Vtay 55 Provisions dull—Mess Pork
sleamat 7 20.. Dressed Hogs
‘l1 i°atl®.4 M™-prime
dud
12*
Receipt»-13.nno bbls floor. 62.000 bush wheat,
hhipmentf—7,500bbls flour, 70.000 oush wheat.
2
F,i0“r steady; sale? 350 bbls
Whiteut 625.
ooeat tleady; extra w nilt
vilchiuau at 1 31: No 1 White
Michigan al 1 26J. Ooru is
firmer at 46c bid tor No 1 viixeo; sales rejected
new
45c. Date flint al 29jc for No 1
While; 28ic tor No 1
M
ror

SUn

112|;

m-?oTK?IrTQ-JIarcb
ixed.

Receipts—21C0 bbls flour, 23,000
bush corn, 1700
oats

bush wheat.* 1400

SUipm^ui*—1400 bbls flour, 3000 bush wheat, 1,000
*
1
bush coin, 2000 bush oats.
March 2.—P°rk dull and nominal at

in^MNCIfNc .T1'

10 5o a In 62*. Laid dull; s'eaui at 7
20 bid
kettle
7 50 (d 7 7.*>. Bulk a*tats dull; shoulders 3
50’clear
rib at 5 30; clear sides 5 62*
Bacon dull and a shade
lower; shoullers at 4J; clear tin al 6 00; clear Biues
6 25.
Whiskey is quiet at 1 02.
Hogs are active and Arm; common at 3 40 'SS 3 75*
at 3 80 @4 05; P
3 80
eking
i&i 00, butchers nominal; receipts 1282 head; shipments 825 head.
at

^t

rJ:5* n*0 ^00<L

olkvbuwi, Match 2.—Petroleum market is un-

changed.

March 2 —Cotton quiet and steady;Middling uplands ai 10|c.
ilarcl1 -—Cotton steady; Middling
aouusta

uplands*!*!*0”’

!s steady; Middling up-

uplands aMOc*’

Lake Shore.
Illinois

laml<8*t°lt*’cMarCl1

dirng‘WuplJa“d^ro“cMarCl1

c 8

Providence
tales

market,
-Business in the
during the week,
Prices have softened a

Print Cleihi

Providence,

R. I., March 3
cloths market was light

reaching 65,000 pteees.

Ma,ch 2-_Cotton is Arm;
Middling

08J

Pittsburg R.
67$
Chicago & Northwestern.
351
Chicago & Northwestern preierred ^.
62$
New Jersey Central.
73
Rock island....
gyi
St. Paul...38
8t. Paui preferred..
703
Fori Wayne.
83
Chicago & Alton. Cfia
Chicago & Alton preterred. 97V
Ohio A Mississippi.
71
Delaware & Lackawanna.
47*
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph..
The following were the closing quotations ot Pacific
Railroad securities:
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st.
14
Guaranteed.
12
Central Pacific bonds.
111.71
Union Pacific,.....
Lauu Grants.
1044
8inking Funds, ex-int
*2}

Printing

laicis

5yg

Central.....73$

dunbaigtug.

Passed Gibraltar Feb G^b, barque Annie Lewis,
Morse, trom Marseille* tor Buenes Ayres.
Ar at Havre 26lh,
barque John C Smith, Jones,
Galveston.
Sid tm Algoa Bay,
CQH, prev to Jan 17, brig Gazelle, tor Boston.
Ar at Queenstown Feb 23.
ship Abner I Benyon,
Watts, trom San Francisoc tor Liverpool, leaky, (not
at Liverpool, as previously reported).
Sid tm Buenes Ayres dan 14. barque Ada F Crosby,
Crosby, Matanzaa; 17ih, Mary £ Russell, Nichoia,
Valparaiso.
At Bahia Jan 26, brig Helen M
Rowley, Rowley,
disg; sob Juliet, Edgar for Buenos Ayres.
At black River, J. Feb 15, sch A P Emerson, Em-

erson, trom New York.
Arat King-ton.* J, Feb 11,brigS N Martin, Brown,
New York. I9fh, sclis Ocean Wave, Powers, uo; LA
Knowles, Chase Boston
Sid 9rb. seba Helen. Dickfon Mexico; Sadie Willentt. Watts, Cuba; Sadie Willcutt, Watts. Cuba via
Falmouth J; 16th Orrio V Drisko, Dnsko, for Cardenas.
in port Feb 20, brig Silas N Martin, Brown, from
New York, ar litb, for uentuegos: t-ebs Helen Malia. Look, tor Mobile; L A Knowles, Chase, tiom
Bustou. ar I3ib, for Cuba.
Arat St John NB, 1st inst, sch Jennie F Wiley,

Cbadwick, Savannah.

Sandy

DkFAtfTUKfi or &TI£Ai?lSIlif*9.
NAZIS

FBOM
FOB
DATS
of Washington.New York-.Havana.Mch 6
Niagara.New York. .Havana.Mch 7
Cimbria.New \ ork.. Hamberg_Mch *7
Baltic.
..New York. .Liverpool
.Mch 7
Illinois.PoiialeipbiaLi verpuol.... Mch 7
Cuy of Kichmond~.New York. .Liverpool.Mch 9
California.New York .Glasgow.Mch 9
Carondelet.New York. .Nassau, &c. .Mch 9
Clyde.. ..New York. .Havana.Mch 9
Colon.New York. .A spin wall... Mch 9
....Mch 9
City of Vera Cruz .New *ork. .Havana. ...Mch 13
Ontario..
Portland... Liverpool.IV* ch 16
Nova Scotian.Halifax.Liverpool.... Men 16
Lake Nepigon..Portland ...Laveruopi.Mch 23
Mch 23
Oanima...New York.. Bermuda.Feb 28
Gleniogao. ..New York.. Peru & Bahia Feb 28
Claabel...-.New York. .Jamaica, &c..Feb28
Quebec ..Portland.... Liver pool.... Mch 30
Mch 30

Ancient

City

Broadway

2-—Cotton

isQuiet;Middlingnp-

2,~Cottonsteadier;

lauu^^at^iu^^,^^rC^ ^•'"^°tton quiet;

Mid-

Middling up-

uplands''aM9\5d6cCh2-C0tt0n 6teady: Mlddlic*
^arcb 2*~C°tton steady jMiddling
uplauds^atlOic
Oarana iQarket.
Havana. March 3.—i he conilnued rains are seriously mining fears ol deticien y iu the Sugar
crop, but aniicipateu d**fici ncy or 25U,0oo tons is
court >er d ovetesi i cate 1.
I Here is an active de
and prices have
advance<l; sales would have
juauu
b^en tie.vier it stock- were laiger; No »0 io 12 d s
at 7* a 8 ieala per anobe
gold; No 15 to 20 d 8 8} (ft)
10 real*; No 7 to JO at
6* a 7 reals; Muscovaoo Sugar
common to fall 6| a 7 leal*; (Jinuifugil
Sugars No
11 io 13 iu boxes at
8* (ft 9. Stock u he warehouses
ai Havana and Matanza*
28,450 boxes, 15,5.u bags
and 2o,bOO buds; receipt* lor the week
5«50 boxes. 5,-

““'^pO^bdsiexpous

during ibe week w re
4100 boxes, J770 bags, 8100
hhds, including 195o boxes
and all the bans and 8«\0 thus to
the United States.
Moia*se> uominai
The Tobacco maiket is in bus*
pense, but very hrm; quotations unchanged.
breighi sac live and turner; loading at Havana for
the United States
box ol Sugar at 75; per hhd Sn-

ARRIVED.
gers and mdse to Henry Fox.
Steamer New Brunswick, Hall, St John, NB. via
Eactport tor Boston.
Ship Lake Erie, (Br) Sclater, Glasgow Jan 5, with
mdse to Thomp.-on, Murray Sc CO.
Sch J H Butler, Adey, Boston, to load for
Fastport
Seb Elbridge Gerry. Ar»»y, Uockport for New York.
SobRutn H Baker, Collins, Nortn
Boothbay
J for
New York,
3ch Jennie M Carter, Carter, Paikei’s Head .or
New York.
U S steamer McCulloch, Hamlin, Castine.

300 Cedar Poles 23 feet long, 5 inches at top to be
strdght. sound and pee ed.
Po es to be de'ivered on or before the 1st of May
at Tbomusion Me., ei her by rail or vessel
Bidders wdl please name pi ice for each size separately.
Bids to b* paid between the 15th and 23th of month
following ihe deliveries
The right is eserved to reject any or all bids, or
accept any one wbi.h may seem lor the be-t interest
of the Company.
The party whose tender is accepted may at the option of the Company be required to give bonds with
two sureties ior the proper ailfilment of tbe contract
Proposals should be sealed aid addressed to the

BELOW— Sell* Douglas Haynes, and D Gifford,
ioe, bound West.
CLEARED.

with

Steamship Dominion, (Br) Roberts, Liverpool
David Torrance Sc Co.
Sch C M Gillmor, Gillmor, St George—S W Tbaxter.
Monday, march tf.

—

undersigned, endorsed
‘•Proposal far Telegraph Pales,’’

WOT. HUNTER,
81JPT. 8UPPUE8.

mar2d3tsn

Grant, Eaatport for Boston.
to Smith

&

Tfrom merchant’s exchange.!
Sid fm Liverpool 1st, steamer Lake Nepigon, for
Portland.
Ar at Gibraltar Feb 23, ech Eagle Rock, Hammond,
Cbai le.-ton for Tries to.
Ar at Hong Kong prev to 1st
inst, ship North Star,
Thompson, Cardiff.

Bought and

Dividends Cashed,

Queenstown,

was

towed

Telegraphic Transfers made.

Cor. Middle and

selling

are now

—

SUCH AS

Low

Prices.

BLANK BOOKS

Dnprpaia, that legion of horrors

in

they

children*

MARIA J. HO'-SDON & ATS., m-nnr
and heirs of Horado is. ftlodsdon, late of Cas' ine. in
the comity ot Hancock, deceased.
Accounts piesented f »r allowance, by Fred Jones, Guardian.

M. C., whose
have exciitd
gr.»Te apprehensions throughout thecoumrv for the
life"f this emineut statesman, but whose health is
nov so U!U<‘h improve i as to enable him to be
daily
at his post iu Congress, writes:—
House of Rkpresestativks 1
WASHi>OTOJr, D. 0.,Fkb ltf 1871 J
Dr. Thos. G. Louing.—Dear Sir:—I take pleasure
in answering your inquiry
I have used your LOt
LNG’S SPECIKIC tor Dvspep-ia, Ac., with decided
benefit, and still use it occasionally with the same
result, as necessity reqaiits.
Very irulv yours,
ALEXANDER H. STEPHENS.

LEMUEL DAVIS, late of Harrison, deceased.
Will and peti'ion for the probate thereof, presented
by Sn nner C Davis, the Executor therein named.
WILLIAM R JOHNSON, late ol Harrison, de-

ceased.
Estate,
tratrix.

pboprie rocs.
Price 81 OO. Bold by all wholesale and retail
dealers m medicine.
mar^snSSWtf

York; Billow, Haskell,

Rockland lor do. (sud sailed 1st.)
Sid 1st, sch Helen M Cindon, McCarthy, (from
Jacksonville) for New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 28ih, scb Helen Mar, Dnn;an, Belfast, wild pot itoes (and eld tor Newport);
Ned Sumpter, fountain, New York.
WOOD’S HOLE—Ar 1st, sen Annie Bliss, Simmons Srvanuab.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 28th, sebs Helen Mar,
Duncao, Bellasl lor New Bedlord; A H Hickman,
Shaw, Bootnbay for Philadelphia.
sid, schs Laconia, Mai asaa. Pennsylvania. E G
(Viilard Joe' arnon. Nile S J Lindsty. EGofliu,
Nancy J Day, Lizzie, Helen Mar, aud others.
BOSTON—Ar let, brig Caroline Gray Pease. Maanzas; sets Joshuas Brandon, Fletcher, Port Jobn, lou; laola, Small, Provlnceiown,

CELEBRATED

FROM MEASURE,

6 for

emit

The best in the market for t
.he money.
—

FOB SALE AT

__

BasiiHiielli, Bqstinn< *Hi. Rastiantl’iKaslianelli,
Bas.tiniic.Ei,
liasliam-ili,
B; astinuclli,
BasiiHii<>iii.
Bastiaiiupti 11.
F. T.

MEAHE

*»r,<S Store, Cor. Preble
oc,19

PIANOS

1

and Con*rr«

St»

tlCrasn

f**®

,R* Kobi5
ce,ebr*ied

oin r

OBliAflS

R & CO.’S

makers a?

Ordersfor riml

SON, 5 Mrrile St., has

42

FURNITURE

soli and

convey

Real

Blake.

Including Ladies’

cts.|BapMly:

feb23

dit

Drapery and

Decorative Work
Made in the most satis-

factory

NOTICE.

manlier.

Don’t buy tilt our good, hare been
and price- obtained.

seen

Gerrish & Pearson

Walter Corey & Co.,

Confpmplatiiiff ninkinc

1n their business
their stock of

dtf

AND

Piano

at grcitlv reduced prices.
PurclnsTs are respect*
1 nltv invited to ca t and examine tor themaclve*
Match
1878.
endlm

—

Various Styles;
Prices.

AT A BARGAIN.

Lowest

Jacob

place, in Kennebnnkthe village
TILErulCapt fr**m theMerrill from
P.

imit, situa’od oae mile
>*ud
es
sea aud benches, 3 miles f om
O, 1}
There me 28 hcms in
depot, on b. & M K R.
the farm, which >s bounded in i art bv 'beuneOink
river, so that two-third* of the feners are saved.
The land is level aud ni e tor mowing, will l*ear
Housed 10 mom* all tin is he l
good crops f bay
and convenient, cellar under the whole with a b iek
tlo*»r to the i*ame
Large birn. wool hous?, carriage house an piv.stv, buildings c naected.
Fine
The faim will be
well ol so't water ne tt the do r.
sold eni re* r divined info tnree ht-*;one ot 134 a'ios
wiih the buildings. one bv ot ll£ acre> and ooe of 3
If the s im- is not B *ld before April P th it
ac c*.
will then be ottered at uuctiou at 10 o’clock a. m.
further
For
purlieu.ai-, teirns &c
apply to
CHARLES WELLS on th^ pieuii c<
P. O. ad■

Thurston,
Block, Portland.

Tw Rent. Part of Store on Free St. Large
Show Window and Good Basement. Enquire of
nov20uti
SAMUEL TBURSTOV.
Free St Block,

SEEDS

GRASS

Bed Top, N. N. I., and
A'sike Clover
'teHtp.ni Clover.
and OrcMrd Grass. For sale by

Timothy,

KENDALL

& WHITNEY.

dress Kegpebunkport Me

j

LOCKE’S

Lift

Rooms,

237 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, ME.
J. H. GAUBERT,
ja22dtf

PKOPBtK lOK.

GELATINE &TAJRCH.

the bv»t and the rbraaeM Starch
prepanjtion that has beeu or can be found,
It
Lecke n i.rlat ot' 8o*rch is that article.
prevents the too STICKING aui BLHTKRING;
ft c*n be used either id b»il«d or raw starch; it gives
a verv tine c ear white tiuish and po'Ub, .hat will
it makes ironio* an easy and
never turj y. ll.»w;
pleasant exercise. For sile bv Oioctrs, iirnggfcti*,

IF

Two good outside sale?mcn; also
&c
Wan ed
few good local eanracers.
Manufa» tured and tupplied wholesale by
—

a

LOCKE’S GELATINE STARCH CO.,
dec27

Health

feb.'dwt.ipto.

you want

d3tu

leT

IOK SALE

FARJI

Covers, Stools

street

rlinngc

Silver and Plated Goods,

and Ottomans.

Free

st

will for the next thitty days sell

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,

ORGANS

PIiimw*. and
oxtiero~lv low prices. !

fjLSif-1

to

Oweii, Moore & Bailey

MADE TO ORDER AXD REPAIPED.

We-hvi

»9 <**«**

licence

.

ENGLAND,

■_

SCHLOTi’ERB ECK’3.sett

r

,

and keeb a stock twfo or three
times larger than can be found
in Poruaud to select f.om,

a

Bisboe Five Ceu/t Cigar

Es-

in Browns, Slates
T
LOt and Operas. A'so
Misses’ in Browns,
jt.
HlCI
Orabs and Operas.
This
is the cheaprii_AO
t*I0d6s est
we have
ever offered, and
■
2ni.
DLSMvi|| seu* vcry

be purchased in

Samuel

TRTTHH

Petition f

Job

LOW

The highest price pai d for

sneodft

Personal

w3w9

Full Stock, New Styles, Prices Reduced.

STOP MIDDLE STEiEET.

out of

NATHAN CLEAVES, Judge.
copy ot the original Order.
Attest:
HORACE J. BRADBURY, Reg’r,

We will sell common. Mediant
and Floe FOR tfiTURF, now
and throughout the season

NEW

>wance

A true

.5’s

BONDS.

iIp.

GARDNER G FROST, late of
Brunswick, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convex Rral
Estate, piesenied by Woodbury G. Frost, Executor.

FURNITURE.

BASK STOCK.
5-20

u-ii.t

Estate, also birst Account and Private Claim against
said estate, presented by Thomas L. Haskell. Administrator with the Wi-1 annexed.
SAMUEL M. MERRILL, lute of Port Ian J, deceased. Account and Re? guati >n of ir i?t, presented by arnuelO Merril.i, Trustee lor the benefit of

PREBLE HOUSE.

fall

ALSO

3y2

ceased.

Herman W

UNDER

Celebrated Makers;

6’s
e’g
fi’s
7’s
6’s

viilnw itf

Petition for all

ceased.

We are also agents lor the celebrated Fisk. Clark * Flagg New
Vork custom sliitls troiu measure in fine White and Fancy.

—

•

Adminis-

tate presented by Eila M. Anderson, wiuow of said
deceased.
NATHANIEL WHITNEY, late of Portland, deceased. Petition that Percivu! B-nns? raav be appointed Administrator, presented by Jane M. Whitney, w do w ot raid deceased.
WILLIAM WILLIAMS, late of Port.and, deceased. Petition tor allowance out ot' Person tl Estate, presemed by Wealthy H. Williams, widow of
said dev eased.
EBEN MAYALL, late of Denver, in the State of
Colorado, deceased. who di d leaving e-tate to be
administered in ibe county ot Lumber an*i.
First
Accouut presented for allowance, by Mary S. Mayall, Administratrix.
ABIGAIL KINCAID, late of Cape Elizabeth, deceased. First and Final Accoun. presented for allowance, by Francis A Waluroo, Executor.
THOMAS M. H VSKELL, late of Ueering, de-

6 FOR $9.00.

OFFER FOR SAXE

{‘CALLED”

$9.001

We beg to call the attention ot
the public once more to our justly
celebrated custom Shirts which
are made to order from measure
in
the most skilled moaner, ot
the very best material which the
market affords, are cm in the latest styles, and are guaranteed to
flt and give satisfaction in every
case, at the low price ol

SWAJV & BARRETT
Lewiston Municipal

and convey Real

SILAS A. LARY. late ot Scarborough, deceased.
Petition that John J ime-on. or Sico, York county.
Maine, a ay be appointed Administrator, presented
by Olive P. Lary, widow ot said deceased.
JOHN HOYT, late of Capo Eluabeih, deceased.
Will and petition *or the probate thereof, presented
by Joun B. Littlefield, the Executor iherein named.
JAMES GUIHAN, alUs James Wynne, late of
First A-count p>e>entedtor
Portland, deceased
allowance, by Rose Flynrt, Administratrix de bonis
non with the Will annexed.
JAMES M. ANDERSOV, late of Portland, de-

Custom Shirts!

sniMw

*•
»
Auburn
“
•
Cleveland
“
C m-iuuati
Maine Central R. R.
_
Portland & Keunefc.ee R. R.

sell

in named.

PIANOS

•

to

rirpAente.il tiir Hnftirt A.

PORTLAND

•

license

ceased.
MARTHA J. MAYRFRKY, late of Windham,
deceased. Will and petirion for the piobite thereof,
presented by John U. Maybeiry, the Executor there-

28 FREE STREET.

febll

Petition for

presented by Frances H. Johnson,

ANGIER II. CURTIS, late of Harpswell, deceased.
Firrt Account pt evented for allowance, by Alexander Ewing, Administrator.
EDWIN W. BLAKE, minor ch Id and beir of Edwin P. Blake, latent Sebazo, deceased
Final Account and Resignation of trust, i reseated by Ileuxy
Guardian.
Kimbal',
ALVIN DEFOREST CRAM ft ALS. minor Children and heirs ot JohnS Cram, late ot Bildwm,
deceased. Account presented for allowance, by Lucy
A. Cram, Guardian.
WILLIAM WESCOTT late of Standish, deceased.
Petition tor Administration with the Will annexed,

THOS, G. LORING, PHARMACIST,

feblG

IN

hereinafter named.

That notice thereof be given to ad persous interested. bv causing a copy of ibis order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine S»ate Frees
and Eastern Argus, papers primed at Portland adrenal i, that
may appear at a Probate Court, to be
held at saiu Portland on the Third Tuesday of
March next, at ten of 'he clock in the forenoon,
and t»e heard tbeienn, and obiect it tbev see cause.

word;

a

Host. Alexander If. Stephens,
sufferings from Acute Dyspepsia A.,

AND

STOCK FOR SALE

NOTICE*.

a

AT

C«»aire»e« Ihefjuutain lead of almost eveiy
MiIiounill that flesh is heir to; Flatulency
f*rr»o«licnl Hick
u#**•«*, f ivrr CouipiaiiK,
Hendacue Wau-rbraub, !KrrTou*n*M, I o«
It contains
of Appall e. l>***po ile«cy. Ac
It cures the very worst
no inibcral; is n»t cathartic.
cases.no matter how severe or long standing.

KEEP THE LARGEST

Philadelphia.

Kenneoec lor New

estates

—

—

iviavaguez 17 us;

NEW LONDON—Ar 28tb, schs Loduskia. Treworgy, New Bedford tor New York; Z A Paine. dou*s.
Easiport tor do; Mary Langdon. Mullen, Ki.ekiami
Ior do; Frances Elien, Fanuiug. Eastport tor do; Lucy Ames. Rcbatds. Koekianu Ior do; Lizzie B MeNichols. Fanning. Easiport tor do; Olive E.teabelb,
Lindsey. Ponlaod ior do; Ida Hudson, Kenniston
Fall River tor do; W L Hodgdou, Horn Kocklaud tor
New York.
PROVIDENCE—Sid let, scb Emma L Gregory.
*
1
McLain. New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 28tb, sch Helen Mar, Duncan.
Belfast.
Sid 1st, sebs Odell. Vinslow, (from Portland) for
New York; Telegraph, Stevens, (from Rockland) for
Norfolk.
Chartered—Sch J M Bayles, Sdqw, tor Parker’s
Bead, to load for Newark ar SI 25
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 1st, sets Reno,

Hinckley,

PKOBATL

—

BOOKS, &c., &c»t

L B MeNiebots. Fanning,
Kastoort; Z A Paine Jones. Easiport; Frances Ellen, Panning, do; Oliver Ames, Babbitt, Kennebec;
i.ucj Ames Richards, and Mary Langdon, Torrey,
Rockland; J S Lindsey, Kennedy, and J 0 Crabs.
Greeley, do; Trade Wind Gray, »Dd Sardinian. Holbrook. do; Brazos Tjrun, Kenueiiec: Maggie Ellen,
Mlilejobu. New Bedlord; R.o Thomas, Thorndike,
New London for Philadelphia.
Also ar 1st. sets Maud Biiggs, Davis Pernambuco;
Frank Walter. Corson, aud Hattie N Gove. Gove,
Kennebec; John E Saolord, Berry, dir; JooCantoo,
TLurrtnn Roekport; Ida Hanson, KennisSon, Waitham, Nauiiins, Tolmau, Rockland.
Ar 2d, ship Sami Wat is, Lcrmond, Liver
pool; brig
Jeiemiab, Ford, Cardenas.
CM 1st. barque Wm H Genu, Collins, for Alicante:
Jose D Bueno, Jones, for StJago; brig Ned White
Thombs. tor Adelaide and Sydney; sebs l ain Cobb.
Cobb, Kingston: Miranda, Mitchell, Havana; Wm.
Wilson, Brown, Richmond.
bid, ong F H Todd; sebs C W Lewis, and Rulb C
Thorndike.
Passed through Hell Gate 1st, schs Belle Brown
from Weebuwken for Boston; J C Rogers Otis. Amboy tor Wiscasset; Maty Brewer, Grover' Newcastle
fur Rockland.
NEW HAVEN—Cld 28th, sun Annie P Cba=e,
Poole. Roekport. to load ice.
NEW LONDON—ar 27tu, sch J C Cralts, Greeley,
Ruckhmd tor New York.
Sid s7th. brig Ellen Maria, for Porto Rico: sch
Ruth O 'lboma6, for

w4w8

of 14 weeks will commence TuesFor particular. Addr***
G. F. FLETCHER, P/intiptl.

SPECIFIC,

as can

MAKE THE BEST

oawycr, wcuam.

The Sprin» Term
day. Mur. 14, 1878.

ME.

Court of Probate held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the
Third Tuesday of Ftbiu*ry,ln the year of our Lord,
eighteen hundred and seventy eight, the following
matters having i»een presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is beieby Ordered,

AS

LEDGERS, JOURNALS, CASH BOOKS,
DAY BOOKS, MEMORANDUM

| Extremely

*»

CASTINE,

To all person* Interested in either of the

Blank Books

AT
SAVANNAH—Ar 1st, sch Sanba, Rive-*. Bath.
PORT ROYAL, SC-Ar 1st, tch Sami Fish, Dodge,
New York,
CHARLESTON—Hr 1st, scbs Hortensia, Larrabee,
Baltimore; Arthur Burton. Coombs, do.
Cld 1st, ship Matilda. «”arver, Reval; barque Jen- i
Also BI.ASK BOOKS made to order at short
nie $ Barker Waite, Reval.
notice.
WILMINGTON, NO—Ar 27th, ech R W Denham,
Cba a. New ¥ork.
BALTIMORE—Ar 2d, 8ch Laura E Messer, Gregory. Nassau, NP.
Cld 28th, ech Augusta E Herrick, Herrick, for
Nassau, NP.
1st, scbs Lizzie Young,
^PHILADELPHIA—Ar
Young Kennebec; Jas Boyce, Manson, from North
Booibbay.
Cld 1st, ech David Ames, Ame*, for Havana, fand
sailed).
NEW YORK—Ar 1st, ship Hope, Curtis. Liverpool
uluju

w2m8

LORING’S

Sts.
Exchange sueodtf

BAILEY & NOYES

W G Mo?eley, Urann. seeking.
At the bar 25th. waiting secs Henry Whitney
Sheppard, tor Para; H A DeWitt. Manson, and uertmE
Morrow tor New York; Lizzie Major. Tracey. —.

Arctic, Glim, Kochlana;

Farin»r8 tvishinir to raise cncnmbeis

for pickles niil address
E. l». I'ETEXGII L,
8 Market St., Portland, Me.

for

at 5 o’clock P. M
to make nominations lor to*n officers to be voted lor at tbe next annual meeti» g
Per order of Republican Town Commitiee.

MClilTS TIKE! NOTICE !

lost both anchors in the

iuto Queenstown.

DOMESTIC FORTH.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar let, ship Ca edonia, Potter,
Genoa.
Old 1st, ship Mary E Riggs, Langdon, Reval; brig
Ednh Hall. Thayer, Gibraltar.
MOBILE—Cld 1st, biig Lizzie Wyman, Fossett,
Havana; schs Acara, Chandler, Matamiaa; Fariagut Wyman. Vera Cruz
PENSACOLA—*r 26th. brig Edith, Crowley, Port
Spain; sch Sarah Potter. Wall, do
Cld 26ib, scbs San Juan. Noble, lor Frontera: B F
Farr.ham, GhIov, Pascagoula.
JACKSONVILLE In port 25tb, nebs T H Living
s'one, Hodgdon, tor New Yoik; Alabama, Ros for
Demarara; M W Drew. Mahoney, for New York;

ucFUAjrn,

Farmers’ Notice.

CAUCUSES.

WOOJDBUSY& MOULTON,
jt22

dmweowly.

en end

in

FRANCISCO.

SAN

iTl EM lift AND A.
Ship Henry S Sanford, Sleeper, from Hong Kong
tor New Vork.put into St Helena Jan
25, and reports
in a heavy gile Jan 11, lal 33
3, Ion 23 E, lost fore
and main topsails.
Marque Mo ca, Embericos, whi<*h arrived at Falmouth Feb 14, from Portland, lost jibbuom. smashed
boat and w bee1 house.
Brig Orbit, Nash; from New York, arrived at Fayal
Feb 8tb, iu a leaky condition
Sch Odell, from Portland for New
York, which was
run into at Newport Feb
25tn, has repaired and proceeded 1st inst
Dublin, Feb 18—Ship Samaria, Patten, from San
Francisco via

Sold

Kxumiufions tor Women.

pleusiot bone under cartful supervision la
tor boarding pupils.
Terms inciudiug all scho *1 instruction and board,
$500 per year. Address the Principal,
A

MRS. CLARA BARNES MARTIN

Deeding Re ‘ublicnn Cnncm.
The Republicans of Deeiing are requested to meet
a» tbe town house, on YVEDNhSDAY, March 6tn,

j

Me.

SCHOOL of tbe highest character for young
laaie*. The course of *rudv prepare* for the

References— Rev. F. H Hedge, D. D., Mr. Henry
W. Longfellow, Prot. Oliver Wendell Holmes

The

Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York—passen-

School,

State Normal School,

New York ff.k, SOih, 1878.

2.

Plaee

BOSTON.

BONDS !

oc27

AGENCY,

Western Union Telegraph CompaPT
invites Prop sa’s until 12 o’clock noon Monday, March
18th iS^S, for furnishing * On Odar Poim
3 '© Cedar Poles ,5 teet long, C inches at top to be
straight Boui d and peeled.
Poies to be delivered on or b fore 1st of May. at any
station on Boston & Muiue Railroad or at Portliud,

Fraternity.

Portland

—

Highest prices paid

No.

Specifications for Telegraph Poles.

TUB ROOI18 OF THE

AT

THE GREAT CURE FOR

Doy Street.

and

Plain Dresses

Undergarmtnts

Every Thursday Evening, at 7 o’clock,

'TALLED” U. S. 5-20 BONDS.

NOTICES!-

I'CBCaiONU

GENERA!.

PORT OF PORTAND.

bay 17th and

and

BANK STOCK, GOLD &C.

WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPR COMPANY,

XAKINE NEWS.

Tibbetts.

Cutting and Muting

Bonds,

City

A stated meeting will be held at Masonic Hall,
Wednesday March Gtb., ar. 7| o’clock. Members
due notice t bereot ant govern themseives
accordingly.
By order of the W. M
GLu, H. SWEPT, Secretrrv.
marl
sud3t

minaiare Almanac.,,.march 4
Sunrises....C.32 High water ......11.25 AM
jun seta...5.52 ! Moon sets. 6.41 PM

Plymouth—nails

—cr—

novl

will take

..

namrday, march

DEALER IN

GOVERNMENT

....

Polynesian.Halifax_Liverpool.

FREE INSTRUCTION

on

Hibernian.Halifax.Liverpool

WILL, B£

Otis

—

17. F. and A. ML

...

dtmar4

rnEKE

33 EXCHANGE STREET,

Waldemar, from

Lodge,

J. MARSHALL HAWKES, Principal.

fel)20

II. M. Paj son & Co.,

Robertson, Cook,

Landmark

caialogne, address

For

FUR HALF BY DE « I EMM, CiKUCERM
Aft D UKlJGGls I'M.

HPWHS1V.
7, lat 14 32, Ion 13 50 W, ship John C Potter,

SPECIAL

SPRING

provided

Ar at Liverpool Feb 17tb, W A Campbell. Curling,
Mobile; 18tb. H S Giegory. Anderson, San Francitco
City of Brooklyn Meiriman, Mobile.
Off tbe poit 19th, St John Smith, Waterhouse, fm
SiU Francisco,
Sl«i 16th, Bengal, Loring New Ot leans.
Off >t Catharine’s Point 16, Ivv, i.oweil, San Francisco for Hull.
Ar at Bris ol 17tb. G Reopens, Leighton. New York
Sltl tm Cardiff 19th, S D Carlton, Fteeman, for Singanore.
Cld 16tb Levenfer Vesper, Matanza-?.
Sid tm Glasgow 16ih, Devonshire, Talker, for Montevideo.
ai ut Dublin 17th, Samaria,
Patten, San Francisco,

tF* The funeral services of the late Harriet N.
Kellogg will take place this forenoon, at 104 o’clock,
at 37 Winter street, burial private.

TERM commences March Ch, 1878.
Tuition §4 00 to 86.00.
Board $3 00 per week.
BookNo extra charges for Modern l anguage*.
Keeping, Vocal »ln*ic, Penmanship or Drawing.

A

Ar at Corunna Feb 3, Henry Knight, Pendleton,
New Yoik.
Ar at Havre 16th, Ida Lily, Curtis, Charleston.

from Liverpool tor GaMe,
Feb 13, off Plymouth, orig Win
from Pott Spain lor Loudon
Feb 22, lai 33 10. Ion 76 30, 8ch
Miragoane tor New York.

MAINE.

CENTER,

41 dc 43 IVARKE1 STREET, New V rk
Sole Agents for United States and Canadas

trom New Yor tor Batavia.
Cardiff Feo 15, Golden Sbeaf,

McClure,

Greely Institute,
Cl'flBEBLAND

halyard

Philadelphia.

dan

dtf

Jan.t

EFFERVESCENT

>

Sid m
Thompson, for
Havana.
Ar at Penarth 13th, Josephus Rogers. Newcastle.
Ar at Rangoon Jin 11, Thiasber, Kogwoitb, Liverpool; 14ih, Ww McGilvery. Nicnols. do.
Ar at Palermo Feb II, Kossack, Smith Salonica.
Sid 9tb, Obas Stewart. Powers Trapani.
S<d tm Leghorn Feb 13, Ada P Gould, Merritt, for

a^ed

M3 Pearl Street.

411 np|>iican(8 over fifteen years
old will be received.
*lf
ja‘21

Passed Straits of Snnda Jan 6th, Mt Washington,

In this city tbe 3d lost, Elizabeth Hanlon, aged
1 year and 2 months.
In this city the 3i in«t., Hattie, daughter of J. J.
9 years 9 mouths and 1 day.
Murphey,
[Funeral from no 189 Congress street, Tuesday at
2£ o’clock.
in this city, March 1st, Mary A. Day, wife of the
lat*« haries Dav.
[Funeral services this (Monday) afternoon at 3
o’clock at 107 Fiauklm street.
In ibis city the 3d. inst., Hannah J.
Regan, aged
25 years. Kunt-ral at 9 a. m. Tut s »ay
In Ellsworth, Feb. 17, John IJ.ack, Jr.,
aged 42
years 7 months.
in North Sedgwick, Feb. 10. Nason G.
Young,
aged
22 year?,—sou of Jona Young.
In East Sullivan. Jan 29, Mrs. Catharine widow
of the late John Ashley, aged 86
years 6 rnon-hs
In this city, March 3, Mrs. Sarah E.
Evans, wife of
Daniel Evans, aged 65 vears 4 moDihs.
[Funeral sei vices Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
at residence. No 30 Wiuter sneet.
Burial at con
venience of the family.
In York. Match 2. Mrs. Mary D. widow of the late
Charles Mooay of Portland, aged 81 years.
In Freeport March 1, of
consumption, William
Davis, aged G8 years.

subscriber.

tbe

COLCORD,

W.

1

Every genuine bottle bears the YELLOW label
angl7
sneoaeowty

York.)
Sid tm Cartbagena Feb 9, Mary E Pennell, Leighton. New York.
Sid fm Antwerp 13th. India, Hutchinson, for New
York.

DIKD.

J.

FRED if DE BARI & CO.,

Hook.

Perkins,

given to private pupil* by

DR. J. Mil.ftFR FOTHEKGILL, London
“ihe Exquisite Apjllinaris; A Delicious Beverage.”
PROF J. A. WANKLVN 8t. «nr|r’a
B»p, London
‘Highly Efferve-cent,
■Wholesome, ana absolutely Pure; superior to
all others
DR. R. »KDD DltRr tll'i.
“Absolutely
pure and wholesome; superior to all lor daily
nse; tree from all ihe obj -ctions urged against
Croton and artificially aerated waters.”
DR. TEIKB HOOD. Pretideni of the
Herts. Medical Society, etc. ‘-Superior
^
to Vichy and Vais.”
PETEK •QUIKE, F L.
f hrmUi to
•he Queen
1* ih EdlM m of C mpanion to
the British Pharmacopoeia. “Ex»»ilanting;
Good for Sickness, Dyspepsia and Loss of Appeiite
MacNA uARt, F. R C. «
C ». I„ §urICeon to Wenfmiter Hep.. I oudon.
‘•More Wholesome and Refreshing than Soda
or Sehzer Water.”
HERMAN WfcBFR, M D., F R, fj. P
Phuiiiao 10 ih»- lie nion HoNpitnl,
l ouden. “Of great v due in lirhic acid diathesis, in catarrh of the bladder, and ot the
repiratory organs; agreeaole and uteiui.”

grove Batavia.
Sid Jao 1, Kictd McManus, Beals, Bezokle.
Ar at St Helena Jan 16. t rniua l, Paiuidge. Partridge, Souiabaya (And cld for Koaton). 25th. Henry
S Sanford, Sleeper, fin Hong Kong, (and cld for New

In Knox.Peb. 13, Edw. L. Rowell of Montville and
Miss Maria J. Morse ot Knox.
In Lincolnviile, Feb. 17, Capt. Jos. F. Remington
and Miss Atice S. Ootlomer.
In Winterport, Feb. 15, Charles A. Dorr and Miss
Emma J. Colson.

in English and Class*
ical Studies

The Queen of Table Waters.
IIIGIIL V

Ormsbead 12th, Hecla, Day, from Liverpool for
Delaware Breakwater.
Ar at London 14ih, l.eono’a Griffin Singapore.
Ar at Batavia Jau 9, Wakefield, Nichols, tm New
York.
Ar at Samarang Dec 26 Tatay, Pettis, Bombay,
(and sailed J n l for England )
Arat Sourabaya i.eo 12, ri D Brook man, Petti-

MAKEIKD.

Infraction

Mineral Water.

Off

1

EDUCATIONAL.

NATURAL

[Latest by European steameri.
Cld at Liverpool 15tb, Jucy A Nichols, Nichols, for

Boston.

meaner Jas A Gary,
Sch Surprise, Rogers,

“APOLUNARIS

FOREIGN POUTS*
At Pr°boliDgo 2d inst, barque Dingo, Staples, for
Melbourne ready.
At Malaga Feb 14,
barque Danl Draper, Sedgeley,

■

Brie.

131

POKTSMOUTH—Below 1st, Bobs Herald, Prav,
New Yo«ktor Ca)»ig; Ca'awamfeak,
Kennedy, do fjr
Rockland; Surprise, Rogers, tin Plymouth lor Portland; Convo.v, French, fin New Yoik loi Rockland;
Red Jacket, Kendall, Oo tor do.
EAST M ACHIAS—Ar 25ih, peh Obaleedony, Ingalls, Portland.
Ar 27th, sell Jerusha
Baker, Chase, Portland.

Give If our Housekeeper
A box of “SILVER WHITE,” and she wid keep the
Household Sliver so bright and shiny that “dark
days” will be unknown In the tamtiy. It is sold by
Jewe'ers, Druggists, anl by DENNISON & CO.,

Sarmatian.Halifax_Liverpool

[

SPECIAL NOTICES.

more.

CostJsEss.—The

unsold-

remain

CatUe—receipt* 460 head; shipments 4900 head;
heavy: good shipping Steers and feeders in mo lerate
demand and unchanged prices; bu chers are steady;
Steers 3 «'0 a, 3 75; Cows 2 00 @ 3 40; Bulls at 2 00 a
3 2:; Oxen 3 60 @ 4 00; Calves 3 00 @ 4 40.
Sheep—receipt 9o head; shipments 550 head:tha
mantel is nominally uuchangea; extra to
fancy at
4 75 ® 5 25; lair to good wethers and ewes 3 75 (®
iuterior to medium i 00^340; scalaways at 2 50@
2 75.

WCld 2d, baraue Geneva. Gorham, Kingston, J; sch
West Dennis, Crowell, Kennebec, to load loi Balti-

“Congress” yeast powder is
made Of the purest and most healthful matetials It
in
the
world for making delicious white,
is the best
sweet and healthful biscuits, cakes, pastry, &c. Use
none but the “Congress.”
Vienna Rolls made with Congress Yeast Powder.

Chicago t attle Market.
Chicago, March 2-Hogs—receipts 14,000 head;
shipments5000 head: dull, weak and lower; mixed
packing at 3 60 U 3 85; light at 3 7b & 3 85; heavy

atLl(JlJIarCl12,~Cotton
Iiut’tflujc’MlrCh 2,_Cotton 18 dul1 i Middling up-

9
20

o' coring Bright’s Disease, Dropsy, Kidney, Bladder and U.inary Dis a:C-1, ij entirely removed by HUNT’S REMEDY. Diabetes,
Gravel, Pain in the Back and Loins, Retenlion and
Incontinence ot Utine, and Complaints of tlie UrinoGenital Organs, are cured by HUNT’S REMEDY.
Theb e-sing of health is obtained by all who take
HUNT’S REMEDY.
Clark’s Toothache Drops cure instantly.
mai4
eodlw&w
The difficulty

Georges at $1 50 @ 5 0 » p atl; Bank Cod
3 25 .at) 4 ou; Shoie Cod at 4 u0 ^ qrl
Mackerelsmalt siock; we quote at $ 16 00 @ 10 00 @ 7 00
bbl
for I’s, 2*s and 3’s. We quote Hake at l 00 $
qtl;
Pollock at 1 50 for salt,ana t 75 for slack salted; Haddock at 2 75; Cask at 3 25; Halibut tins at 7 C0?Napes
and Fin? at 4 00 per bbl; Halib *t Hea ls at 3 50;
Tongues and Sounds at lo 0u; pickled Cod at 5 00;
Rounl Herring at 3 75 to 4 00; Smoked Halibut at
64c
lb; Medicinal oil at 1 00 per gal; tanners oil at
48c per gal; porgie oil 45c per gal. Halibut—light
receipts with advance in prices; we quote last sales
at 9 g tic
lb for wbi e and gray. Shore tresh tlsh
—Col at 14: Haddock at 1; Cusk and Pollock at 1;
•fresh Tongues at 8c & !b.

shipping at

6.

Floor at 24 6 @ 27; Winter Wheat at 10s 10 @ lls6;
Spring do9 9® 1010; California averages 11s8 <3
12s I; club 11 9 @12 8;
Corn 26 9 @27; Peas 3«6
Provisions, &c—Pork 54; Beef at 85. Bacon at 28 6
Cheese at 69s. Tallow at 40.
® 29 6. Laid at 38.
At London, Tatlow 39 6.
PARIS, Maich 2.—Rentes 109135c.

...

...

& Essex ....68}
Western Umon telegraph Co..
70$
Pacific Mail. 23
New York Central & Hudson R R.
1044

Krie preferred.
Michigan Central.
Panama.
Union Pacific Stock, -.

April

...

...

flr

Daily Domestic

By water conveyance—1000 bash corn
N True & On.

Enn>e«c ilarseu.
London, Ma ch 2-12.30 P. M.—Consols at 95 1-16
for money and account.
LoNTKtN, March 2—12.30 P. M,—American securities-United States hnnds,67s, at 1068; new 5s, 1034;
new 4Js 1028; 10-40S. 104}.
LONDON. March 2-1.30 p. M,—Consol3 93 3-10 for
money and account.
Liverpool. Mi,rch 2—12 30 P. M.-Cotton is
steadier; Middling uplands at 61-‘6d; do Orleans
at 6 5-16d; sale* 7,0f0 bales, including 50o bales for
and export; receipts 5800 bales, includspeculation
ing 2700 American
futures 1-32 jg 1-16better; March at 6; Match and

Mck.lMck.2._Mch 1 AJch 2
KeofU'k. 3${...
Alpha.jib}
Belcher.I 4}
Leopard.)
Best & Belcher.... 234 23 Mexican.13|

weakfnd

FIJKAXCI VL AKDCOMJIEBCIAIs

gar 2 73® 3 00; loading at porta on north coast for
United States per box of Su<ar 75 @ 87J; per hhd Sugar 3 00 @ 3 23.
Exchange weak and unsettled; on the United
States sixty days curency at 3@ : j prem; sixty
days gold at 41@ 4J prem ;on Loudon .64 @ 16} piem.

little without material choice in quotation?, at 34 for
ca>b to 3 9 1«—1 off, for standard and extra 64 x 64's,
and 34c aske l for 06 x 60’s.

fto. 3 Plain Mf.i Portland, Jl“.

U3ltc0

Hf

Astloa IXauld.

Address
tvm

». p. ku hkb,
■ Ibbj.o Cororr, I»c.rinjr

<*“

Blue *kyc Terrier.
SALE, au imported, fall Wood, young male
dog. a perfect beauty. Addrers
marldtf
“TJUKRlfiR,” P. 0.

For

THE PPESS.

ELECTION MONDAY MARCH 4.

NCJIDiT 8EBVICE9.

FOR MAYOR,

CASCO STREET CHURCH.

MONDAY MDRNIND, MARCH 4.

MOSES
pheks
Hay be obtained at the Periodical Depot? ol Fe?•enden bro#., MuiuuiB, Brune & Co., Andrew*,
B, Kendrick, and Chisholm
Wentworth, Moeee.t N.
Bros, ok all tram? bat run ont ol the city,
At Biddelord, of PhUisbury,
At Saco, ot L. Hodjdon and H, B. Kendrick.
At Wateryille, of J. S. Carter.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Letriston, of French Bros., and Stevens&Oo.

At the Casco St Church, Rev C. W. Perkins, preached from the text—“Most men will
proclaim every one his own goodness; bat a

BUTLER.

M.

run

Counciimau—Edward H. Sargent,
Isaac
Hamilton, Samuel Thurston.
School Committee—George C. Burgess.
Warden—Joseph I). Decelle.
Clerk—Thomas A. Bowen.
Constables—B. C. Mi lee,R. N. Field.

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS

2.
Alderman—John D. Snowman.
Councilmen—Augustus F. Cox, Samuel H.
Coleeworthy, Thomas S. Jack.
Warden—Alpheus Giiflin.
Clerk—Henry Chandler.
Constables—Luther A. Sterling, Benj. G ribward

TO-D.U

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Third Entertainment—India St. Church.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Give Tour Housekeeper—Demi-on & Co.
Ancient Land Mark Lo ge F. and A. M.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Bead Studley’s Special Sale.
The Latest Nuveltke—H. I. NelBon & Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Wiftnr’s Balsam—Seth Fowle & Sons.
Pottlaud Matutl Fshitnt Insniunce Company.
Mercantile Library association.
Special Bargains—W. F. Studley.
Dies? Buttons—U I. Nelson & Co.
The

ben.

Alderman—Alphonse Brunei.
Councilmen—Albert Smith, William
Latham, Robert L. Morse.
Warden—William "Huse.
Clerk—Samuel B. Graves.

Alderman—Ira P. Farrington.
Councilmen—Oiin B. Whitten, Richard K.
Moses G. Palmer.
Warden—Nahum Libby.
Clerk—A. M Sawyer.
Constables—A. M. Sawyer, Charles P. Cov-

Gatley,

111.
School Committee—Chas. O. Files.

CITS GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings ol the City Council take
place Lhe first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday
evening of each month.

ward 3.
Alderman—Hanson S. Clay.
Councilmen—Leonard Jordan,
James H.
Hall, Simon A. Dyer.
Warden—Chas. L. Drummond.
Clerk—R. T. McLellan.
Constables—D. O. Mclntire, Thos. M. Glen-

MASONIC.
M Masonic Ball, No. 95 Exchange Street.

denning.

YORK rites.

Bixe Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third

ward

Wednesday.

Chapters—GreenieafR. A.C.,first Monday; Mt.
Vernon. R. A. C., third Monday.
CocyciL—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second
Monday.
Com mAy deries of K. T.—Portland, fourth Monday ; bu A loans, second Thursday,
j
Guakd Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May ; Grard Chanter, first Tuee-day evening In May; I
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Commandery, Weduepdaj evening.
Masoxio Relief Association—Fourth Wednes

il

ninnth

Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and torn th T uesday of each month.

Friday.

Council—Portland Council P. of J. second Fri-

Nothing short of votes and lots of them will
elect Mayor Butler.
Mr. J. W. Dyer is preparing to build a Dew
steam yacht for EugeneSmartof Dover. Quinn
& Co. build the boilers.
The Mercantile Library Association are con-

sidering the advisability of finally closing

iu April.
The Dominion, Capt. Roberts, sailed for LivShe took out 2000
erpool Saturday afternoon.
tons of cargo, 150 cattle and 330 sheep.
Not only vote youtself but see that

house for a residence at the head of Pleasant
street iu Deeiiog.
The annual meeting of the Poriland Yacht
Club will be held Wednesday evening. Vote
for Butler.

Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
1 anu 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office,
Plum street. No. 3 on Wednesday evening; Ncs 4
on tiisi and third Saturdays of each month; No 1 on

The

No. 2 at School

Friday

Pori land Temperance Reform Club—Heartquarters corner of Congress and 'iemple streets.
Open day and evening. Business meeting 'luesfay evenings at 74 o’clock.
Pobtlakd Typographical Union, No. 75—
«.econd Saturday of each month.
Portland Society of Natural Hist y—
At thei library room, City Hall, on the first And
third Monday evenings ol each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No. 1
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7J
o’clock.
Mercantile Library Association—Farrington
Block.' Second Monday iD eacb month. Delivery
of books dai y, 2 to 9, day and evening.
Payson Literary Society—Meetings every"
Monoav evening, Brown’s block, cor. Brown and
Congress streets, at 74 o’clock.
Portland Pdblic Library and Reading
Roc m —Open and tree to ail from 10 a. m, to 9p.

and Mechanic C'ub

poses to build upon it this season.
Negotiations are pending for the purchase of
a share of F. O. J. Smith’s estare in Daering,
for the Catholic church.
A church and school
will ha established.
No man can say he has done his whole duty
■

today unleBS he has thrown
M. Butler.

a

vote for

Moses

Prof. Markoa of

Harvard College, will de.liver.au interesting lecture on “Weights and
Measures,” at Rec-ption Hall March 5th All
should vote for Butler.
John McMerriman is to erect a three story
brick house on Cumberland street for a store,
and Mr. Bradley will build a double wooden
house on Congress street this spring.
The Young Men’s Social C'uh will give one
of their enjoyable dances at Lancaster Hall
this evening. A fine order of dances has been

City Building.

Bramhall

Lodge. No. 3, K. of P.—Meets
Tuesday evening, each week, Pythian Hall, Clapp’s
Block, Congress Street.
Independent order of Good Templars—
Arcana
Congress
Monday, Congress Hall,
8t ; Mission, Wednesday, Williams* Block, Congi ^es

420J

xciupciauut

provided, and after assisting

Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hail
Bufiiits- meetings Thursday evenings; public meetings >uuda> evenings, ai** o’clock.

□ uuuiu

rtuu.

cu-jjjf

a

to

elect Butler all

pi^asaub evBuiug.

There were 419 new names added to the votOf this number tbe maing list last week.
jority belong to wards 1, 2 and 4, and twothirds are probably Democratic. Vote for But-

Juvenile Templars—Perbam Temple, No. 24,
At Congress Bali, every Weuuesday evening at 7
o'clock, 'iempeiance concerts liist Sunday in every
monib.

ler.

Portland Army and Navy Union-Corne
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each
month.
Young Men’s Christain Association—Opposite Preble House. Gongres* Street, open day and
evening. Union Gospel Meeting every Saturday
evening.
Portland Fraternity—No. 4J Free St. Block
Every evening.

_

How

to

Settle it.—The way to settle

railroad business

licans can do it if

tha4

and dispose of tbe railroad

debt is to re-elect Mayor Boiler.

they

The

Repub-

will OLly rally at tbe

polls.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Office Honrs.
From 8.00 a m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a m.
Portland, Me., Dec. 29, 1877.
Arrival and Departure ol Hails*
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.2C
p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m. and 2.45 and 9.00 p. m.

BootLbay Farmers

recently discussed the question, “Resolved,
that Neal Dow is a greater man than George
Washington was.”
H. T. Blackstone of this city has purchased a
fine lot on Ocean street, Woodford’s Corner,
known as the old school-house lot, and pro-

Bos worth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner oi Congress and
Casco streets.

ui

your

neighbor does.
Refreshments to bs sent to City Hall for the
Samaritan entertainment alter 6 o’clock p m.
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock.
Mr. Lard of this city is preparing to erect a

Temple—Forett City, No. 1, every Wednesday

ouus

their

rooms

evening.

at

to-

House.

mouth.

Auiueuaji

polls

Chapel was entered Saturday
night and suit of clothes taken.
The Robin Hood troupe stopped at the Preble

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars' hall, Ko. 100 Exchange Street•
Council—Maine, fiist and third Monday in each

iujeui,

7.

a

At Odd Fellows' Ball, Farrington Block, Congrei8
Street.
Relief association—Third Tuesday in the
month.
Lodges—Maine, od Monday evenings; Ancieny
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligouia, on Friday
evening*; Beacon, on J'uenlay evenings; Unity, Mo.
8, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. oiK., second and
fourth Saturday of each month.
Encampment—Machigonne, first and third Wed
nesoav ; s.a*tern Star, second and fourth Wednesday ; Poitlaid, first and third Friday; Falmouth,
No 11, first and tUid Tuesdays.
lenefit association—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meet sin si Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.

pum,

ward

Alderman—William T. Sma'l.
Councilmen—Charles J. Chapman, Sumner
Libby, Ashbel Chaplin.
Warden—William H, Plummer.
Clerk—Henry C. Houston.
Constables—John F. Langmaid, Benjamin
Burnham.

The Preble

I. O. O. F.

Hall.

Alderman—James E. HasePine.
Councilmen—Thomas H. Haskell, James E.
Stnrgis, Jacob W. Robinson.
Warden—William M. Marks.
Clerk—Chas, Eaton.
Constables—Thos. M. Place, E. Rowe.

day.

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Bose Croix de H.
Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistcry, S,P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.

Tuesday evening, at Arcana Hail;
House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth,
Evening.

6.

Kriel JoiUnga.
Let the Butler men be early at the

ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES,
Lodge—lates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

m.

4.

WARD

Difficulty—Hunt’s Remedy.

pvprv

W.

School Committee—William H. Shatter.

Stated Meetings.

Sac in

3.

ward

|

Rehtob anu the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Rail wav. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.20 p m. Close at 8.15
a ru and 2.45 p m.
Arrive at 12.20 p.
Great Southern and Western.
m.
Close at 8.15 a m, 2.45 and 9.00 p m.
Bangor, Maitawamkeag, and connecting routes
Arrive at 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta aDd connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a
B. and 3 15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at
am. Close at 7.15a m.
Arrive at 2.15 and 9.00
Lewiston and Auburn.
Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m.
a. m„ and 3.15 p m.
and *.00 p m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive
at 1 20 p. in. Close at 7.00 a m and 2.00 p m.
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. RArrive at U 30 a m and 5.00 p in. Close at 10.CO
R
a m and 2.15 p m.
Cast me. Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt
Deserc, JoLesp^rt, Macbias Macbiasnort, East Ma
cbias. Milibndge and Bar Harbor, via each steam
Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p.m.
er.
East port, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m
Close at 5.C0 p m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous™ saiing o» steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.15 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skow began intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3.15 p m. Close at 11.30 a m.
Skow began also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T« R. Arrive at 2.30 p. m. Close at 1 00 p m.
Nova Scotia and Print* Edward’s Island.
Close
at 11.3U a. m. and 9 p. m.

The Bales ol Postage.
Poertal cards, one cent each, go without further
to all part, of the United Stales aud Canada?
with an additional one-cent stamp they go to all parts
of Kurope.
All letters, to all parts of the United States and

charge

Local, or ‘drop’* letters, that is, for the city or
car
town where deposited. 2 cents if delivered by
riers, and 1 cent where there Is no carrier system.
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and
week lies, regularly issued and sent to regular
sub'
sciibers 2 cents per pohud. payable at the office ot
and
ication.
magazines
published
newspapers
pub
les? frequently tlidn once a week, 3 cents per pound.
Transient newsprints, magazines, pamphlets, booas
and habdbllls, I cent or each two ouuces or fraction
thereof.

All other miscellaneous matter, including
circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheet*
photogranta. &cM and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and
roois. and merchandise nor exceeding tour pounds in
weight, 1 cent for each ounce or fraction thereof.
The following are ihe postal rates with Euro in:
The rates for letters are lor the half-ounce or fraction thereof; and those for newspapers for lou
ounces or fraction thereof:—
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters 5 cent;
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters 5 cents, news>
papers 2 cents; Spain, letleis 5 cents, newspapers*
cents; all pads of Germany, including Austria
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents;
Denmark,
letter* 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents: Switzerland
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters 5
cents, new?pai»ers 2 cents; Russia,, letters Scents,
newspapers 2 tents; Norway, letters 5 cents, news
papers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapre.2 cents; Turkey, European and Asiatic, letters 5
cents, newspaiHsrs 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 certs.
For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit for
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, still
holding good, the rates are:—
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to
New South Wales) 5 ceuts.via Southampton 15cents,
via Bnnuisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Francisco
2 cents,via Southampton 4 ceuts.via Brindisi 6 cents,
China, letters, via San Francisco 10 cents, via Southampton 15 cents, v a Brindisi 19 cents, newspaper*
2,4 and 8 cents, by tbe respective routes; British
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers!
cent?; Japan, letters, via San FraDcisJoS cents, via
England, lu ceuts, via Brindisi 31 cents, nswspapeis,
via Sau Fiancisco 2 cents, via Southampton 4 cents,

Assault Upon an Officer.—About halfpast 10 o’clock last night officer Morse undertook to quiet George Keelv who was making a
good deal of loud talk on India street.
Keely
insisted that he had a right to make as much
noise as be pleased in front of his own house.
His son-in-law took the same view of the matOfficer Morse thereupon toll them that
they mast both go the station, but they resisted
and Keely got a blow over the head.
They
then offered to go iuto the house and the officer
released them* They went in bat soon came
out, announcing their intention of going to the
statiou and reporting the offiier,
Mr. Morse
started with them, bat they soon changed their
minds and tnrned back. The officer iosisted on
ter.

|

their going, whereupon a fight eusued iu which
his son-in-law got the officer’s billy
away from him and inflicted several severe
blows upon his bead.
During tbe straggle

Keely and

officers Watren and Steiling arrived and the
two ruffians were taken to tbe station and
locked up. Officer Morse’s injur es are not seiious.

Personal.

Mr. A. H. Briggs, class of 1838 of Colby
University, will deliver a lecture before tbe
students of that institution the present term on

the early history of the college.
Miss Annie Louise Cary, Miss Lewis of
Portland, Messrs. Barnabee and Fessenden,
and the Mendelssohn Quintette Club are to
appear at the annual Bowdoin College Commencement concert.
First Lient, Beoj. D. Greene of the Corps of
Engineers has been nominated by the President
for a captaincy in the same corps. Mr. Greene

Brunswick,

and is

graduate of Bow-

a

doin and also of West Point.
To the Polls.—Let every Republican go to
the polls to-day, and vote the ticket. A'l the

Democrats will be there, you bet. Show them
that tbe city wauts a Republican mayor*

unsealed

via Brindisi 8 cents.

iUunicipnl Court.
BEFORE JVBGE BRIGHT.

m

Saturday.—Peter Rafter, Assault and battery.
Fined § 10 with costs. Paid.
Nellie Andrews. Vagabond. Thirty days. Committed.
Arrival ot The Lake Erie.—The long
looked for iron sailing ship Lake Erie arrived
in the harbor Satnrday morning 63 days from

Liverpool.

The captain reports very bad
weather, bat the vessel and crew sustained no
ptnoos

damage*

The Samaritans mis Evening —The old
and well established charitable society known
as the Samaritan Association
will observe
their semi-centennial this evening at City
Htil. A report of tbe good work done by this
society since it was formed would snrnrise all
except those who are intimate with its management. It has a large field of labor and it

territory unoccupied by similar organIt is hoped that the gathering this
evening will be not only interesting, but a
souroe of profit.
In the graDd march there
wi l be seen some very grotesque as well as
fancy costumes. The musio by Chandler wil1
be first-class.

covers

izations.

Attention.—Do not fail to vote to-day, and
do not fail to vote

light.

If you vote the Re-

publican ticket you can’t help being right.
Accidents.—A Mr. Floyd was thrown from
a carriage by a runaway horse
Saturday and
received bad bruises.
A lady Darned Lucas, living at West Endi
was struck by a runaway team on Danfoitb
street and received serious

the same lesson.
We as Cliiistians have important posts of duty, and we have valuab’e
trusts committed to us.
If death should come
to us suddenly and if our appearance could
of
our life, as to its
indicate the character
faitbfuloess, well woold it be for us, if the
’record were as bouorable. But the record is
beiDg made, and we shall see it, aud oar fellow
men
will see it, and God will look upon it.
Mach is said about faitb, aud sometimes men
boast of their superior faith.
But it is to be
feared that too many forget the faitb and
faithfulness are inseparably connected.
There
must first be belief iD God aud iu religion before there can be any faithfulness, hat there is
no faith of any value which does not manifest
itself in faithfulness.
It is easy enough tu
say I believe, it is another thing to be faithful
in the midst of temptations and to bravely
defend the trnsts committed to ns. We mast
be faithful if we would have a good record on
high. The world needs, for its redemption,
faitbfnl men and women more than anytbing
else; men and women who are always reliable
who never repudiate their obligations nor
shirk responsibilities, who will stand at their
post of duty at aoy personal sacrifice.
The
dignity and value of our life service depend
less upon the greatness of our abilities and a
few brilliant acts, than upon the faithtnluess
with which we employ what powers we have.
The samifis true of the value of our life to the
world. We should therefore seek io be not
amoog the many who proclaim their own
goodness, but among those who are so faitblul
an i so constantly upright that others may see
ineir goodness.

injuries.

age, 1;

spinal disease, 1; infantile, 1;

monia,

1._■

pneu-

Brunswick —The winter term of the Brnnswick schools closed Saturday.
The examination in the high and grammar schools was attended by a large number.
Tne high school
under the care of Mr. Robert Stanwood has
been unusually, successful this term.
The
classes appeared well at all their examination.

Seiect'e ns from Masanieho... Auber
Band.
Ernani Involami.Verdi
Mrs. Hawes.
Fantaska Walzer..Hertel
Band.
Fruh>iog= Polka, wilh cuckoo obligato...Mailer
O bitl eueh liebj Vogelein.Gambert
Mrs. Hawes.
Band

Selection—"O how delighifol”.Catlin
Band.

Gorham.
The exhibition given by tbe scholars of the
town school Friday evening, under the direction of Mr. Thomas F. Millett, their teacher,

Considering the time they
had in which to prepare them, tbe scholars
rendered their pieces very nicely. The prizes,
passed off nicely.

which were numerous, were awarded as follows: For best declamation it was divided
between Frank Parkhurst, Gay Cressy and
Artbnr McLellan; for reading, to Annie
Moody, a special prize being awarded to

to the substitntion of the Lord Jesns
Christ—John 11, 49—Oaiphas was no lriend of
Jesns, and he did not believe that Jesus was to
ba the Saviour of Israel; but God made him au
instrument of making kuown his designs concerning his church.
Iu Kphes. 6, 25 we read of the same truth,
ref. mug to both Jews and Gentiles, as the one
church of Christ
Iu Gal, 1. 4, the same truth’s spoken,'and in
Rom. 5th chap, we find what was the original
condition of those for whom Christ died.
Iu Tit 2,11, we read also what
t^e Saviour
has done for his church. Iu Gal. 2d chap, we
find it brought to the individual,
He loved
me.” Can we say that? If so, we are blessed.
Jesus was a chosen substitute,—he was chosen
of God; be was also a voluntary substitute—be
gave himself.
He is a sufficient substitute.
AVben be rose from the dead, it Droved that be
paid the debt; and now he is an all-sufficient
Saviour.
Do we accept him as our Saviour?
Mr. Nee Jham off-red prayer aud Mr. Cato
a
sung solo, No. 126, ‘'Oh Christ, what burdens
bowed thy head.”
Mr. Sturgis spoke of the good news conveyed
in the Scriptures just read. The precious gift
comes without our giving a price for it.
When
our race stood condemned before God, Jesus
devoted himself to the work of redeemiug that
race back agaio.
God gave H s ooly sou for
this work; aud is Ho not then a God of love?
Srs; but Heis a God of jastioe too. The time
must be when God's dear Soa must die; when
God could substitute uo other sacrifice,—but
must turn His face from His beloved Sou, and
leave him to a cruel death. For whom did
God do this?
For me; for each oue iu this
hall. Do you believe it? Do you realize that
it was for you?
Thank God, many of you do
believe that Jesus died for you. But some may
say, “Jesos died for the elect, not for me.”
But if a single soul here feels that he has uo
need of a Saviour, there, possibly—possibly I
say, that soul may be among the non-elect.
But if any soul here has the faintest drawing
towards Jesus as a Saviour, the slightest wisb
tor salvation then that feeling is inspired by
the spirit of God, and that soul can be saved
now.
But one may say, “I need be more
righteous iu order to be saved.” But Je9us
came to save sinners—came to make men
righteous. But Satan tells you to wait till you
are better.
Do not heed hioi; for there is danCould 1 tell you a small part of the
ger in it.
glory of the Christian inheritance, you would
will be

self-denial,
enjoyments

a
way of
mast give up all the
But not so; religion makes

in which you
of this world.
every proper wor dly good a thousand fold sweeter, and in addition gives us the everlasting joys of beavea.
Mr. Storgis offered prayer and Mr. Cato
sung a solo, “Wondrous love!” and the choir
sung hymn No. 2i>, “Only a step to Jesus.”
Mr. Needham proDouoced the benediction.
Another large meeting was held in the City
Hall iu the evening.
The meetings for the'week are as follows:

Prayer meeting each morning at 8J. Bible
reading each afternoon at 3. Prayer meeting
at 100 Commercial street at lli. Preaching
each evening in the First Baptist church, except ou Thursday evening, wheo the meeting
will be at City H«ll.
Boys’ prayer meeting at
6i each day at the vestry.
Kobln flood.
“Bobin Hood” has come and gone and robbed ns of our money—that’s his trade. The

grand sparkling spectacular burlesque extravaganza, as the bill breathlessly announced
it. was given at Music Hall Saturday afternoon
and evening to packed houses.
That favorite
place of amusement has never held larger
audiences, fow better, at.d none apparently
more delighted.
Manager Stetson, like a skillful politiciau, evidently knows what the people

play

wearisome affair. The
“sparkle” was all in the bill. Upon a great
stage, with rich scenery, and large choruses,
some of the iaaoity of Bobin Hood might be
was

a

cooceaied—though

that is
doubtful.
The
motive is outworo.
It was once amusiDg to
see the past telescoped into to-day; to see au
ancient theme treated in the modern spirit. It
excited one’s sense of the ridiculous quite as
would a mailed warrior running a ward caucus

hooped and farthiogaied woman presiding
suffrage meeting. But the thing has been
so nearly dome to death,
and done so much
better than in “Bobin Hood,” that it has
ceased to amnse.
Still the burlesqne in this

or a
at

a

instance was so extraordinarily extravagaut
and absurd a travesty that its very badness pro-

voked a langb.
There was some wit too in
converting the steel-clad marauders of Froatde Boeuf ioto btiliffs armed only with writs—
a sharp if extravagant contrast between the
old times aLd the new, between the age of iron
vx

JLUIB

IQUUgOl

and the specialties were the redeeming features
of the burlerque.
Of tbe actors little need be said.
Miss
Nellie Larkelle is a pretty woman with some
idea of burlesque acting; hut her method is

The St. Felix Sisters did
graceful dancing aod pleasing singing.

hard aud
some

coarse.

The rest of tbe woman, for the most part, bad
oo beauty, grace
nor voice.
Mr. Bloodgood’s
“Front-de-Boeuf” was fuony, and the intentional badness of Mr. Barns’ ‘Maid Marian”
provoked laughter.
In the specialties Mr.
Gns Williams easily led with his Datch songs
aod captured
his
audience despito the
dreariness of his intsrlndes.
He was called
back again aod again.
The juggler was good.
Toe St. Felix Sisters were very
But

pleasing.

Master Dunu as
the Jolly Old Crow” carried
off tbe honors of the evening.
The house

nearly

him.
It must be owued that this sort of
thing is
popular. The audience was hugely tickled—
aud it laughed the loudest at the
rose at

advertisement

The declamations and dialogues were ail above
the average witnessed at Sabbath school concerts, and show that care and training bad
been bestowed upon the litCe ones.
It is
seldom that so many children are gathered
together and held in Bnch good discipline as
was observed last evening. Their next monthly
concert will occnr on the day of their first
anniversary, when the City Hall wdl .be
secured to accommodate their constantly increasing patrons.

From Bct. E. ». Sawielle, D. D., Brook-

of a very interesting and pleasing characthroughout, especially the choruses by the
children, which evinced a careful training and
good tasle and judgment in the selections.

Vote

Be on Hand —Vote

early, vote for Butler
administration, and don’t
be satisfied with merely voting: go to work
and get your friends to the pol s.
an

economical

Detection of a Robbeb.—About 11 o’clock
Saturday night a man entered the Preble
House, aud going up to Mr. Gibson’s room,
broke into his wardrobe and stole a valuable
seal skin cloak.
Mr. Gioson was awakened by
tbe noise aud went ont and caught the fellow.
He called two bell boys to take charge of the
man while he dressed. Instead of
doing so

they let him

go, but he left the cloak

behind.

for

Butler—Butler is the

man

Coughs.

REMNANTS.
Good quality yard wide Bleached Cotton
6 cent* per yard. As 1 have but one case of
these goods, those that call early will secure a good

bargain.

The JLargest Stock of Prints ever shown in
this market. Choice Spring stjlts in nice goods
only 5 cents per yard.
Best quality, yard
wide. Percales and
CanaoriCM only lO cents per yard. This lot
is all perfect, the same as usually retails for 1

Our aouual spring election
occurs
next
Monday, but little interest seems to be t aken—
the almost universal wish being to continue
the preseat officers another year.
Tbe snow has almost entirely disappeared
and to day wagons are to he seen on the road.
Tbe terrible scourge of diphtheria which has
prevailed so extensively here for the past year
seems just oow to be abating, and we
hope we
may be free from its visitations hereafter.
As yet nothing has been dons about buying
or snipping potatoes from this place.
In years
past thousands of bushels have been sent from
but
have
ruled
so
low
here,
prices
that buyers
have been scarce. This must affect our farmers
as the potato crop is next to
hay—the crop to
be marketed.
Seth.

Failures.—The following are
failures reported in this,state the past week:
Dudley L. Fogg, manufacturer of boots and
shoes, Skowhegan, is in voluntary bankruptcy.
Aosel Liiiog, mill, Yarmouth, is reported
compromising with the creditors at 59 cents on
81.
F. F. Voter, boots and shoes Farmington, is
reported as offering 10 cents on SI.
Aaron Drew, general store, Fairfield, is reparted as offering 50 cents on SI.
O. B. Alwuod, dry goods, Auburn, has compromised at 25 cents on $1.
Joel Colby, general store, Bingham, is in
voluntary bankruptcy.
Henry W. Wbeelook, sewing machine?, Portland, is reported failed.
Isaac Berry Portland, is reported failed.
J. W. Coombe, saloon, Ellsworth, is in voluntary bankruptcy.
Joiiu R Maher, fancy goods, Castine, is repoited failed.
Wra. A. Frve, Newport, is reparted failed.
yviun,

35 CENTS.
1 Lot Ladies' All Wool and French

Goods,

retailed

selling

always

have

60, 75 cts. and $1.00,

now

at

are

•

BLACK SILKS I

St.,

Portland.

DAVIS & €0.
feb27

dlw*

REMNANTS

!i, (Merlin k lie
will commence a SPECIAL Sale
ol Black
on
Silks
MONDAY,
March 4th, and we invite the attention ol the
ladies to these

goods. We have taken great pains
in the selection ot these silks, and
teel confident that they will prove

to wear just as we shall recommend them.
It is our intention in this sale to
oiler the best silk tor the price

that has
land.

These goods

firm,

and

are

Millctt,Chamberlin & Little

20
97
00
00

are now

CO.,

Congress St.

Ulw

mh2

M1VER1CK MTIOML BM,
Car. Water and Uongre** street*,
BOSTON. MASS.

for
Ve

dtf

CAPITAL
SURPLUS

as a

.....
.....

9400,000.
9200,000.

HATS

00
00
00
600 00

N. B. Mansfield....Firm Roberts & Mansfield.
Henry F. Woods.Firm Hathaway & Woods.
G. Washington Warren.Counsellor at Law.
Jonas H. French
Pre«t. Cape Ann Granite Co.
Thomas Dana, id.Firm Thomas Dana & Co.

!

Account* of Bank*, Institution* and Individual* solicited.
■ nterrsi ou time deposit* allowed at rates

agreed

and your old Ilat will
buy the Spring style
of Silk Hat.

HENRY H. DRESSER & CO.,

School Music Books
School Choir.
High
Astacdard, useful and favorite Book.

245 MIDDLE STREET.

teblfi

dtf

High and Normal
S. Tildes.
$9 per dozen. I Tlie undersigned having had long experience in
Marble business, respeci fully calls tbe attention of
part Songs for Female Colleges, Seminaries, &c
$0 the public generally to his place of business at
tor

Trios.
Choice
1 he

oitizens caucus
nom-

School Choir.
Grammar
Excellent codection for

High

w-p«™NGrammar Schools.

or

American
School Music Readers. •£&£«£
lor Graded
50 cents and 50 cent.
Carefully prepared

Schools.
The following

favorite general collections
genial Songs lor Common Schools.
SONG ECHO.H. S. Perkin'S.
mOCKmu BIRD.W.O.Perkins.
mimic mcHEk.C. Everest.
OCR VAVURI IB.II. P. Danks.
are

CHART*'

of
.75
.50
.50

.69

Eastern Side of

1 arge

Business Changes.—The following are recent business changes in this state:
Biddeford—Hill Brothers, iewtllers, dis mow

Charts, containing

made to order.

Bv
120

marl

A

FAIR

Promptness and fidelity guaranteed to all business
received by mail.
Correspondence invited.
ASA P POTTER. PREStDENT.
SAMUEL PHIDL1PS Cashier.
J0S1AH Q. BENN E TT, Asst. CAsniER.
dec4
a
MW<SF3ui

Dress

D. & 8. B. Guthrie.
Harrington—J. A, Coffin & Co. gen. store,
J. A. Coffin deceased.
Portland—Gurney & Atwood, gro. dis.
King & Dexter, hardware; dis; Dexter retires, Kiug continues; now old style.
Nathaniel Whitney, builder, deceased.
Temple—E J. Conant, country store, sold to
L. B. Bussell

Mainsprings

Case springs

We have on hand of our own manufacture the
extensive stock ever seen in Portland.

BEST

—

AT

TRIAL

Ql2P
jjew Linen Bosoms
1

,

Oililt

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

A Testament has recently been presented to
the Boardman Missionary Society of Colby
Uuiversity by the only surviving classmate of
the missionary Boardman for whom the society
is named.

undersigned

MERRILL’S,

PRINTS.

ec

perfect uANuaoMK PRiNiB at* can
Call at Once.

for 7c. anywhere

would announce tliat they have
taken tne Store

A.

Corner of Middle and Pearl Sts.,

|

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

|

town meeting to see if
the town will authorize the Selectmen to offer
a reward
for the capture of Mr. Barron’s
murderers. It is proposed to make the reward
a

I

!

as

heretofore.

Portland, Feb. 28,18??.

oweiT

MOORE &
BAILEY.

TEWKSBURY

&

BRAY

A.
1

febai

B.

BUTLER.
dtf

Per Order,
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
February 20, 1878.feb21 ltd

TAXES.
to

of
give notice that shall publish in
the daily newspapers ot the city,
THIS
the 9th
ordiday of March next, iu accordance with
is

I

one

on

a

nance,

a

list

ot

taxes

assessed

City

upon

residents

amounting to twenty dollars and upward*, then
mandnj unpaid iu tbe bill* committed to me tor

ie-

tbe

1877, together with the names of tbe persons
assessed iberetor.
if. W HERSEY, Treasurer and Collector.
eod»mar9
Portland, Feb, 26, 1878.
year

Reasons Why All Should Use the
Reactionary Health Lift.
It makes strong appeals to the common sense of
every man or woman in every walk ot life. It
furnishes an exercise which may and should be introduced into every hous**; which may be practiced
at all seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of
both sexes, all ages, and degrees ot stiengtb or
weakness, alone or in company. No one can say too
much in praise of it, and no one can ntiord to do
witliont it.
Ail who investigate thoroughly, use it,
arid consider it invaluable and indispensable.
It is
the saiest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient
medicine ever discovered. No claim is set up lor it
which is unscientific or impracticable.
tiieurral
It is the best of rest. It Is perfectly
safe. No harm ever came from its use. Ii strains
no portion ot the system.
It directs the vital forces
to the atiected parts. By its use the health is easily
maintained.
The purchase of a Ueactionarv Lifter
is the best kind of economy.
The convenience of
having one in the bouse is very great.
Hind
and
Brain.
It
invigorates aud
strengthens the brain, and renders it more active
and efficient m all its operations.
IMevp.—It is the simplest and safest narcotic. It
the most natural aud

i9

probably the

best

meaus o

inducing sound and refreshing sleep.
Nervwi.-It is a wondertu tonic to the whole
It is a most efficacious remedv in
nervous system.

taken iu time.
fl.MiigN, Throat aud Vwice.—It gives special
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; enlarges the lungs; iucrea«e* the volume of respiration, and bring* the voice more fudv under c>oitroL
Asa preventive and cure ot lung diseases it has no

equal.

Exercise—It Is the most perfect exercise for man
woman, famishing the best form of physical
culture and developement in the safest, easiest,
roost thorough and
It is
expeditious manner.
better than the gymnasium, aud tree
from its
dangers; cheaper than the saddle; less latxtrious
than boating, and infinitely belter than drugs in a
majo'itv ot chronic'diseases. It rounds and hardens
the muscles, and educates them into ever ready,
faithful aud efficient servants of the will.
or

•

-----

EXERCISE AND SALES ROOMS,
33? middle St„ Portland.

4. U.

GAL’BERT, Proprietor.dtf

A. H. COE
has taken a NEW DEPARTURE in the Hat
line. To meet the hard times I hare decided to run

40

Cents

same

Ur.

pl*ice
blay’s residence, No. 94 Pine 8t.

Jauuary 1, 1878.

BEST

$1.00

DEPARTMENTS.
The boys 40e hats hare always sold for
75c. aud $1.00. The men’s $1 00 hats
have been sold for $2.00 and 92.25.
One wladow L filled with samples, and each one
marked. Ail will know where to h.iv their neXL hat.

A. EC. COE,
137 MIDDLE STREET.
N R.—THESE ARE ALL MPRISO
OOP 1>S,mar2eo<12wl»

Rubbers
FOR

EVERYBODY.

WIEN’S RUBBERS FOR 4* CTS,
“
“
“
LADIES’
34
or
Three Pairs Tor 91.00.

Ladies’ Side Lace Boots a Specialty

Ja3tf

RUBBERS,

421 Congress Street,
Sign

of ibc (««LI Root. Aral door East
First Parish Church.

Formerly with M. G. Palmer.

fe!2

To close: AO pairs Hea’s double sole. moc.
leg. Best Newark nittkt*, 810.
Also t^maM stock, saute make, congress, very
um

tf

hereby uotitie t that said bonds must be suirendered
and Certificates of stock in the new Corporation
taken cut, before said boudholdeis cuu be permitted
to v«ie tor Directors &c. at ibe annual meeting.
Per order.
ARDON W. COOM BS,
fetotfetxUw
Secretary Portland Dry Dock.

eodtf

OHOIOB

New Yoik

difficult repairing done at short notice.

a JPalmor.

of

Irvins J. Brown)

Men’s 50. Women’s 35. Misses’ 30.
row,
Neat aud

and

lour Old Boots ueatlj Repaired.

Ml FREE STREET, nteond door above
Brown, Office Hour-* till 11 a. m 2 to 4 p. m.
Ur. Tewksburyresidence lor the winter at the

feb£**

B. BUTLER.

"We have jobs in the above goods which we propose
to tell at prices to please everybody. Cali aud see.

& CO.
feb28dlw

other

offered at

are

Thanking their patrons for past favors they would
sjlieit.a continuance ot the tame.

EMERY, WATERHOUSE

with
are

Linen Towels, Linen Bos- Bondholders Attention!
holders of the first Mortgage Bonds ot the
oms, and Linen Hdkfs.
THEPortland
Dry Dock and Warehouse Co.

in Emery Block, where they will contiuuc the

Hardware Business

Shirts that

have removed their offices to

!
lowest market prices.
Save your mone?, these hard times, by purchasarticles
at
their
store.
such
teb23?t
ing

dtf

Day of March

yea®*fbe polls on such day of election to remain open
until four o’clock iu the afternoon, when they shall
be closed.
The Aldermen of said city will be in open session
at ibe Aldermen’s R -om, iu City Building. from nine
to twelve oYloek in the forenoon, and fruni iwo to
five o’clock in tbe afternoon on each of rhe five secular
days next preceding sneb day of election, tor tbe
purpose ot receiviug evidence of the qualiflc ition
oi voiers who^e
names have not brea entered on
the lists cf qualified voters, in and for the several
Wards, anti for correcting said lists.

and

75 and 87 cents.

DBS..

Several thousand yards (not remnnni*,) but
be purchased

The

compare

examine

REMOVAL.

Congress Street,

39§

Walter Corey & Co.,
No. as Free Street.

“

All Finished

FBINGES,

at the very

yy# will not be Undersold.

feo16

“

91. uu
1.00
.75

d

Trimmings,

SWEETSER &

—

LOWEST PRICES.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
A tramp bailing from Philadelphia lodged at
Lewiston station house Thursday night, and
ibe next morning a ward politician bad him
up before the Board of Alderman lort he purpose
ot puttiug his name on the voting list.
A four year old ohild of Mr. Frank Rorcbier
of Lewistou was very seriously and probably
fatally burned Wednesday by its clothing
taking tire while playing with matches.

“

au28

dtf

and all hinds of staple Fancy Goods, at

STILES, BEST MADE,
BEST OECOB4TED

STATE NEWS.

•*

Opposite Preble House. 432 Congress St

Worsteds, Hosiery, Gloves,

most

the Fourth

at Ten o'clock in the For®"0°n*

Clacks and Jewelry al all kinds repaired
at rery law prices.

Turner.

SILK AND CHENILLE

Monday,

IS

Cleaned and Warranted, ror

Johu E Hill.

Gorham—Leavitt & Guthrie,boots and shoe s,

PURSUANT

Randolph Boynton, Clear the Track.

will prove that yon can buy first
class

now

of Portland.

_

_

eodly.fcw

—

to warrant* from the Mayor and A1
dermen ot ibeC'Py ot Portland, the duly qnadfled Electors of sai l c ty are hereby notified to meet
iu their respective Ward Rooms on

Slate* Mona*.

Please

Wm, H.

OLIVER DITSOS & CO., Boston.

fe22

Peering Bridge,

FOO L'OF GREEN STREET, on the direct line of
the Horsecars to Evergreen Cemetery, where samples of work may be touud, together with a large
number ot new aud very appropriate design* for
Itturble and Granite tlonuua^Dt*, Tablet*,
au<t «*r»v**aio«e» suitable for all ages, executed
by first-class -killful hands who have wonted for many
years in the best shops in Bo-ton aid other places,
aud who can duplicate the best work erected in our
Cemeteries. Also old work remodelled, lettered and
Thin marble
reset, all at prices to suit customers.
work. Shelves, Bowl Tops, Table aud Brand Tops,

Dr. Lowell Mason.
Blackboard latssons,
visible
to
much
all,
trouble, easily set
plainly
saving
up and used, and iurnisbmg a complete coarse of
rolls or sets.
Sent
In
two
practice.
by Express.
Each SS.C'O.
mimic

upon.

Bu*inc-« paper discounted.
Carer'll attention given to the collertioa ol
ooie»,drait»,or coupon* for banks or others, and
the purcba.r, »alc or exchange of United

Marble Works! wato:

per

G-EYEBZ^.56
School.

School
Song Booh.
Girl’s
bine Book

THE

paralysis, if

DIRECTORS:
Potter.President.
Nehemiah Gibson.Ship Owner.

IN

Insels

City

OF

—

State Bank In 1954.
Organized at a National Bank in 1865.
Incorporated

dltr

dlw

mar4

Auditor—Andrew Hawes.
At the Republican caucus iu Westbrook,
towo officers were nominated as follows:
Moderator—L-ander Va'entine.
Selectmen—Alonzo Lbby, 8, A. Cordwell.H.
B. Griggs.
School Committee—C. E. Boody, E. Newcomb, H. B. Meade.
Auditor—J. F. Bean.

$10,000,

Middle St.

,837

bought td close from a New York
greatest bargains ever ottered in

TUKESBURl &

—

been shown in Port-

were

the

this city.

537

A meeting of the Mercantile Library Association
will be held at the toom* in Farrmgton Block, on
Saturday evening, March 7th. at 7$ o’clock, to consider its financial condition and decide upon the propriety of fiually closing the Library at the end ot the
A full attendance of
presrnt fiscal year, in April.
Per order
mtmoers is requested.
ALBERT B. HALL, Secretary.

Moderator—Moses G. Dyw.
Selectmen—Salomon
Stuart, George H.
Crocker, David Torrey.
Town Clark—Thomas J. Riggs.
Treasurer—Daniel D. Chenery.
School Committee—Mrs. Huldah H. Leigh-

Bexter has called

ever

mh2

Library Association*

Mercantile

_

following

bargains are small

early inspect ion.

FOR.TIEKI.V

Company.

the

THE

$8,869.19.
a

above
an

Congress

Books of
open
Company
surance ot all State ot Maine Fishing
engaged in the cod and mackerel fisheries. tFor particulars enquire of the Secretary.
mai4d2m
GEO. W. RICH, Seeretary.

’76 7 ..
375 00
Fractional overlay.
317 22
The town expended $2,2j7.62 for schools.
There are 509 scholars.
The present liabilities
of the town are $4,748.40, and the resources

Nominations.—At

455

Portland Mutual Fishing Insur-

ing purposes:

held in Deeriug Saturday the
inations were made:

would recommend

we

TO THE ELECTORS

then and there to triva t® *ne»i vote* for Mayor, one
‘taree Winm a Counciiraen, a Warden,
Clerk,two City oon-aables, also in Wards One, Three
and Four A,r ono Superintending School Cooumitteo
8a»d Wards One, Ttaiee aud Four for two
in eacfc

piece.

a

a^ortnaents, on the

STATE OF MAIAK.

dtf

Asa P.

The whole number of polls is 421, and the per
cent, of taxation $1.37 on $100.
Lt9t year the
total assessment was $10,495 21, for the follow-

bridge.
Overwork on highway winters of ’75 76 and

fcbl

50 CENTS.

Congress Street,

FAXKINUTOIV BLOCK.

GEORGE A. WHITNEY & CO.,
No. 46 Exchange St.

These goods cost from 80 cents to

$1.35

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

Alderman,

BOSS STYLE

The annual report of the selectmen of the
town of Fryehurg shows that the total valuation of the town is $671,170, of which $519,002
is real estate and $152,168 personal property.

Western

CO.,

For Hie next sixty days we shall
I all kinds ol furniture at a lower price than it has ever been ottered in this city. Auy one thinking ot purchasing any kind ot
furniture about the first ot April
or Itlay, can by buyiug of ns now
make their money pay them a
very much larger interest than
they can get in any other way. Our
slock ts full and complete.
All
furniture not manulactured by ns
has been bought lor cash and we
will sell at prices that dety competition. Please give us a call.

Boys’ and
Misses’Underwear, Colored and
White at the low price ol

Extra Size, 50 cts., former price 02 1-2.

especially

FURNITURE I

entire stock of

Our

THUS. N. EASTON.

25, 1878.

All business of the late firm will be settled br Th s.
Kaston, who will continue the business with a full
stock ot g iods at low prices at the Old Stand, No.
573 Cwugr.H. Siretl.
THOS. N. EASTON.
Portland, Me., Ftb. 25,1878.
feb27d2w

37 CENTS.
Oar

very fine
Fearl But-

*

ance

tax.
$2,015
County tax.
837
Support »f schno's. 1,3U0
Current expenses of town. 1,750
Payment of tnt. ou P. & O. R. R. bonds and
sinning funils. 2 700
Re pair ol townways and bridges..'.
250
Canal bridge.
35)

Also the remaining
stock of
Ladies’
Underwear,
Cheap
which has sold lor 50, 60 and
75 cents; we shall offer at

Bleached Huck Towels

H. I. NELSON &

reported

State

Ladies’ Underwear, lull finished
Merino
Underwear
marked
down just 33 per cent, from
former prices.
Come and see
Hie bargains on these goods.

One case more in Plaids and Stripes,
from 1 yard to 3 1-2 yards, new and
perfect, at about Half Price.
One Job in

a

nmter ibo
is this day

retiring
P. blASlON,

on

se

NAINSOOKS I

adapted for this season’s Bress
Goods.

Fryeburg.

Town

at

I

assortment of Fancy
tons and Grass Fringes

413

Square, Portland, Me,
utr

N.

John E. Davis,

andFringes

$1.

failed.

selliug

MW&S3t

mill

CO.

H.

1 Let Children’s
Hose, French
Goods, Silk Clocked, former
75
now
cents to $1.00,
price

"STUDLEIT,

We have just opened

*

US.

Notice of Dissolution.

Lowest_Mark.

an

Dress Buttons

has not
yet effected a settlement with his creditors.
According to the statement wh’ch he has subinicted to his Boston creditors his lisbilit'es are
$23,095.03 and his nominal assets $21,084.39.
Less thau $4000 of his indebtedness is for merchandise, the balance being in favor of parties
in Bangor and vicinity.
Bragg & Wescott, grocer*, Bangor, are renetted as offering to compromise at 35 cents on

The Catalogue, containing a full description of
Patent, with term* of sale, etc., will be
rea*ly lor delivery on the second day of March. Stud
your address to us through the Post Office and receive a Catalogue by retu o mail.
A Supplemental
Catalogue vi\\\ be issued on the
Uth. Contributions for it, accompanied with the
Si>e<‘i*tcations, Entrance fee ot $5, ami models or
drawings, will be in lime it receive** three days previous to the sale.
J. H.. PORTER Sc CO., Auctioneer*.
feb*
cod3t

each

February

and

mar4

reportea iuueu.

AN

WAIST,

—AT THE IK—

253 middle Sreet.

Prescott, furniture, Bangor,

Boyd, merchants,

is

Unlnundried Shirts, cut from improved patterns, tine aJl Linen Bosoms, Cutis on bands,
Bosoms lined with Linen, made from the best of
Costs
cotton, and finished in the best manner.
yon only 87 1*2 cents. Don’t buy a shirt that
won’t fir, with a c »tton Bosom, half made, for the
sake of saving a few cents.
We solicit an examination of our thine before making your purchases.

F.

important sale of a large numrer of Valuable
Inventions will fake place at onr Salesrooms,
No. 12 and 16 Comhill, Boston on TUESDAY, the
12th day of March, at 11 o'clock.

Tiame

FLORENCE

Reported

is

I/iueu Crash at 10 cents

good bargain.

W.

Rights.

ATTENTION BUYERS.

mutually diss ,'lreJ, H. P. Eas

cents.
extra

oT

heretofore existing
THEfirmCopartnership
of H. P. Ksston * Co.,

40 Cents Per Pair.

BARGAINS !

Our all

o. W, Ai-Lkir.

Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m,
Consignments solicited.
oc3dt*

A Mark Down.

druggists.

all

SPECIAL

of operat-

». O. BAILer,

COPARTNERSHIP.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

“edging hill”

A. L. & R, C.

Under Preble House, Market

Commission Merchants,

30 ud 37 Kuhansv Ml.

Patent

§1.00

bEE

few

or

season.
The passage of the so csfied
will add considerably to the expense
ing the mills at this place.

uewis,

AlND

or

and

Rslnrua.

AUCTION SALE OF

fault found

no

WE

C. D. B. FISK &

Merino

during^he coming

C. O.

by

Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The Dumber for the ensuing week has
been received by Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall, and D. Wentworth, 553Congress, corner of Oak street

forfeit all percentage.
The amount assessed was very nearly 815,000,
the books were passed to Mr. Tuck tbe first of
June and list week he made his settlement.
Tbe officers of the town corrected a few mistake,amounting ia all to less than$259, and settled in full with the collector,tbe eutire amount
having been paid to tne town treasurer. We
do not know but this is the usual practice hot
ia many coantry towns it takes fiom two to
four years for a collector to collect the entire
tax, tbe town meanwhile paying interest on
orders and losing heavily on taxes abated that
might have been collected if taken in time.
The reports from tbe loggiDg swamps have
been good ail winter, there is reported to be
oow about one foot of snow and the teams
working to their full capacity, meanwhile
prices rule low and will prooahly continue so

axiouri, tx.

For sale

F. O. BAILEY * CO„

Auctioneers

as

Caswell & Co.,
Corner of Washington and Winter streets,
Boston.

Fairfield Items.
Fairfield, March 1, 1878.
Tbe town of Fairfield hat iag In years past
been obliged to wait year after year for tbe
collector of taxes to
close bis
accounts
accepted at its.last annual meeting in March,
1877—the offer of
H. E. Tuck, Esq., to
collect the entire tax within the year, for two

and%ne-balf percent,

COME

_

him another lick at it.

WHAT

IS

Whether worth 92 cts. 95 cts, 98 cts.

From the sap of the SLIPPERY ELM we
make
CANDY
and
LOZENGE3
for

for

Greenbacks taken In payment and
*
with Pennies.

or

DOLLAR

well as myself have
strong faith in it as a restorative power.
Health Lift rooms 237 Middle street, Portland.
feb23t£

reduced the city debt

He has

A

lyn.
More than two years ago I purchased one of
yoor Reactionary Lifters for our youngest

companion. My family

EVERY DEPARTMENT.

But Come at Once.

special sale of dry goods.

daughter, who had been in feeble health for
years. That daughter is restored to health and
wherever she goes the Lift Machine is her

SBOWOl

Don’t stand upon tbe Ceremony of coming,

_

Read Studley’s

OPP. THE C.YITEU STATER BO TEC,.
febll
dim

Hone Need Go Away Dissatisfied.

Gold, Silver

were

evening

ABBA MiS,
9
Market Square,

grand, sweep.

our

Ac.

at T.30.
an
sioek of
a
Rogers’ Plated Knives, Forks, Sp"on«, caster. lee
Also Gold and Silver Waltham
Pilchers,
tlem, Springfield and
Swiss
Watches1 tor
La lies and Gents.
Also a large stock of Gents’
furnishing Goods, Cndersbirts an.i urawers White
and Fancy Overshitts, Hosiery, &c.
Aim about
250 pairs of Fine and Medium Pantaloons.
Every
ariide will be sold without reserve.
All goods
warranted as represented.
Also at private sale duting the day,

Regnlar sale

GRE1T BARMINS ARE

and

monoay evening,
Commencing
I every evening nn'll sol
I,
large

Our Stock embraces all styles, all sizes, and all quantities. We are
determined to make room tor our new Spring goods now iu process ol
manufacture,

Jotham F. Clark,
Manager for Maine and New Hampshire.
Office: No. G5 Exchange Street, Portland,
Me.
mcb2decd3w

at
Congress Hall last
fully attended. The exercises

a

Pantaloons,

CHEAP,

Entire Stock at and
Manufacturers Cost.

below

dowment Polieies maturing in tbe year 1878 at
7 per cent. For further particul »rs apply to
the undersigned.

concert

was

are reserved, bat
ing, general sale of

Equitable Life Assurance Society of tbe
United States is prepared to discount all En-

ter

Temperance

TIME.

No Specialties areoffered.no gems

Every Garment in

Rogers’ Plated Ware, Gold

Silver Watches for Ladies and
Gents’
Glasses,
Opera
i Gents’ Fnrninfc|ng Goods,

C. D. B. FISK & CO.

The

Perham Temple Concert.—Notwithstanding tbe iuclemency of the weather the

Opportunities*

ACCEPTED

THE

sale

OF

Seldom is such an opportunity offered as is now offered to the
public
in want of Clothing by

Wednesday afternoon.

been

Tuction

MAKE YOUR PURCHASES NOW!

YORK COUNTY.

The latest novelties in dress buttons are tb3
engraved Burgos pear!, horn, inlaid with pear),
ivory iolaid with shell, colored pearl in various
shades of black, browD, &c. Metal buttons engraved io gold and silver. Gilt bnttons io new
aBd stylish designs.
See H. L Nelson & Co.’s

stupidest
passages, evidently holding that old jokes like

old friends, old wine and old books, are
best;
that a j ike (nolike William’s egg and like
venison) grows better in its dotage.

has

IS

IF YOU WANT TO BUY GOOD CLOTHING.
IF YOU WANT TO BUY STYLISH CLOTHING,
IF YOU TO BUY CLOTHING

The Portland District Bfinistral association
commences a session in Biddeford to last till

again appointed for to-morrow (Tuesday)
evening.
The New Orleans Minstrels and Boston Concert tronpe are advertised to appear Harding’s
Hall, Thursday evening, the 7th.
Owiog to the decreased demand for leather,
S. Hinckley & Cj. have reduced their number
of workmen somewhat, bat only for a short
time.

870,000. Give

ferring

lectnre

NOW

month.

Florence Dyer; for essays, to Emma Files.
Excellent music was furnished by Bacon’s
orchestra, which was greatly appreciated.

your vote?.

23 was sang, “Repeat the story o’er
and o’er.” Mr. Needham read some verses re-

Hawes.

Hoo. J. A. Waterman’s

Time Flies and with. It Great

WALDO COUNTY.
Fourcar loads of ship timber, the frame for
a new bark to be built at G. W. Cottrell’s yard
at Belfast, came over the railroad, Monday.
It was cut et Eufleld, on the line of the
European & N, A. railroad.
Matthews Bro»., of Belfast are filling a large
order for doots, which will be sent to St. John,
N. B. They are to go Into a large tenement
block which is being built on the site of one
destroyed by the great fire in that city.
U. S. Commissioner McCormick has notified
the Howard Manufacturing
Company of
Belfast, of an award of space at the Paris
in
which
to
exhibit
their mitre
Exposition
machines and patent screw driver.
The
exhibit will be under the immediate charge of
W.
R.
Mr.
Howard, eon of F. A, Howard,
who will embark for Paris some time next

Piccolo Polka. wl:b Piccolo obligato.Lagard
Welcome Primrose .Pinsuti

AUCTION SALES

A WORD TO THE WISE !

son’s death.

Overture.Ringleben

hymn Ne.

and

The Death Rate —The whole number of
deaths iu the city the past week was 0, from
the following causes: Consumption, 2; old

Band.

Mrs

_MISCELLANEOUS.

SOMERSET COUNTY.
Mr. I eiah Woodbury, father of the young
was
who
killed in Linn’s mills, Hartland,
mau
was at work io the woods at the time of the
accident, and on the same day had a presentiment of his eon’s death.
The effect upon his
mind created considerable alaim among the
He left his work and
men at work with him.
arrived at his home just as the messenger came
to communicate tbe sad intelligence of his

India street Universaliet course:
Over; ure Lust Spiel.Keler Beler

The Revival Hrenayi.
Tha afternoon meeting in City Hall opened
with singing hymn No. 52, “I am praying for
Rev. Mr. Sturgis offered prayer and
yon.”

want.
Yet the

H. M. Pratt ol Turner has been elected associate principal of the Fall River high school.
Rev. Job Washburne of Ruckport, 92 years
of age, has just left off using tobacco after
having used it three-quarters uf a century.

is from

dud;” Prov. 22; 6.
Solomon did not mean that there were actually no faithful men iu his day, but that they
were few as compared with mere boasters of
goodDess. The same is true to-day. There are
however probably, more people who are true
aud who stand by their noble purposes than we
sometimes suppose. It is so iu the world that
a hundred sins are reported to one virtuous act.
The greater part of the heroic acts of the
world are wrought out of sight of the world
and they ars little commented on, and so the
faithfol are largely unknown among men; but
they are all known in heaven. Fortunately
the names of some of them are held np before
the world, and they are our examples. We
have some of these presents 1 before us ia
Scripture history, among them, Abraham and
Moses and Daniel are spoken of as having
been especially faithful.
In the New Testament aud in the history of the cburcb we
have other conspicuous examples.
Outside of
ecclesiastical history we have instances of great
faitbfulue s. That soldier found in bis seutrybi x on the walls of the bar ed city of Pompeii
teaches a beautiful lesson of faithfuluess. The
treasurer of the Dexter sayings bank
dying at
his post rather than betray his trust teaches ns
faithful man who can

1.

WARD

Alderman—Eeuel S. Maxey.

Frederic C. Morrill is on trial before tbe
Supreme Court at Bangor for embezzlement
while holdiag the office of city liqnor agent.

India Street Course.—The following programme is arranged for the concert by Cbandlei’s Concert Band, with Mrs. C. K. Hawes,
vocalist, for next Wednesday evening in the

Apples,

COXSISTlSQ OF

Seeks, Bassets,

Baldwins

FREIGIITTO PORTLAND,

&c.,

1'ENTW.
SINGLE BBLS. BY EXPRESS, 43 CENTS.
»

For Sale at Boston Prices.

D. F. JLITTL.EFIFL.D
„
mart

SACO,

MAINE.

„
<Uw

PBESSo

T-ETJC

Portland Wholesale Pr.ces Current.
Corrected tor the Tbess to Feb. 28, 1878.
1
Gunpowder.
Apples*
3 50 @4 00
Blasting
5 00
Green....
8
Sporting.... 5 50 @ 6 50
Dri’d West’n

WISTAR’S BALSAM

...

Maple Sugar Making.
Location of Arcb.—Let the sugar house be
located centrally in the “camp” or grove, if
possible, but by all means on a slope. If
there is no slope, a log-way covered with
earth should be built, about three feet high,
near the arch,
sloping both ways, parllel with
the arch, so the team can draW a load of sap
up from either side aud the Kip be run off
Into the store trough; not dipped up or rolled
up in Darrels. A sugar house with free ventilation in the roof should cover and enclose
the arch and protect from rain and wind. A
cold wind on the surface of the pan greatly
retard* the evaporation. A capacious wood
shed full of finely-split dry wood should join
the sugar bouse near the arch door. Refuse
wood, old broken rails &c. can he used If cut,
split aud stored in the summer.
The store vats or casks should be of wood
lined, if one can afford, with tin or galvauized
Iron. It not Ilued, they should be thoroughly paiuted, aud aud perfectly smooth
Inside, so as to be more easily scalded and
kept clean and sweet. If made entirely of
Iron or tin, the sap freezes in cold and sours
in warm weather too easily. Metal not enclosed in wood is too good a conductor of heat
and cold. In warm latitudes, e. {?., Ohio,
Pennsylvania and Southern New York, the
vats should usually be outside of the sugar
house, so that the heat and steam of boiling
shall not help to sour the sap in store. lu
cold localities they should be in the sugar
house to prevent the sap's freezing In cold

Grain.

9
do Eastern.
Ashes.
11
Pearl, ^ tb

Corn.mixed new55c8
Yellow...,
bag lots

6i

Pot.

Beans.

Rye.
Oats..
Fine Feed...
Shorts.
Hay.

....

Bread
Pilot Snp.... 9 DO
do ex 100ft. 6 50
Ship... 4 50

Crackers
100.

@11

85 @

Butler.
25
14

@
Store..!.4.~
@
Candles.
Mould,40 ft.
@

Family,ftft

32®
Sperm.?.....
Charcoal.
Pine.
Hard Wood,
Oak.

Birch,

Cast Steel..*
German Stl.
Shoe Steel...

13
35

10

I

3} @
71®

Soring Steel.
Sheet Iron..
Common....
H. C...

13 Kuesla....... 13®
Galy..
8®
Lard.
IT

@

5J@

2}
8*

4|

12

8}
S»

loi

111

...

....

■

..

..

beneficial than
others is so well understood and appreciated
by many English jockeys and trainers, that
they prefer carrying the water their horses
have been accustomed to, from course to
course, rather than risk the chance of rendering their animals unfit for the race by supplying such water as may be found in the

neighborhood.

Horses have a

Mackerel,!? bbl.

No.@

Meilium... 7 00 @ 8 50
none
Clam Bait...
Fleur.
4 25 ® 525
Superfine
Ex-Spring.,. 5 50 @ 6 00
xx Spring... 6 25 @ 6 75
Pat’t Spring
wheats—8 75 ® 8 75
Micb’n Winter best.... 7 00 @ 7 50

to what

Is usually denominated hard water, and they
have been known to turn away from such
as has appeared clear »nd
good to the eye,
and drink turbid water from a pool or ditch.
This last is usually soft water, while that of
wells and pumps is commonly hard,
and,
moreover, has a coldness not at all congenial
to the horse’s palate and 6tomacb, iu the
summer months
especially, has been known
to gripe and sometimes iBjure the animal in
other ways. When in health horses should
have water at least three times a
day; the
neglect of this in hot weather has caused
from
the
death;
quantity they driutr when
hot and tired, the eagerness with which they
will go to the water in such cases, with the
difficulty of getting them away from it shows
clearly that they stood in need of this necessity some time before.
When a horse has any distance to travel,
it is an absurd idea that be should be re*
strained from taking water. It is equally Injudicious to give too much as to abstain from
giving altogether. If he be allowed to driDk
freely, he should not be galloped hard tor a
short lime, as in such cases his wind
might
be affected incurably; but when no water is
allowed, loss of appetite will ensue as well as
loss of spirit and bearing. It is considered a
bad practice to make a custom of giviDg
water in large quantities before
feeding;
although after hard work, or on a journey,
as the
probability is that the animal
will be thirsty, two or three quarts may be
allowed beforehaud, while a larger quantity
may be offered afterwards.

8

@
@

93
8i

cluding
even

@
@

7i

25®

43

CONSUMPTION.
FROM ELDER H. L. GILMAN, A MINISTER OF
the gospel, in glover, vt.
“I have been troubled reveral years with a difficulty of the heart and lungs; have applied to several
physicians for help, and have tried almo.-t every remedy recommended without receiving any as-istance,
but had been growing weaker and weaker, until,
beariog of WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHKRRfY about a year tince, I commenced using it with
immediate relief. It has not only restored my lungs
t(?•‘•uhd stale, but I am entirely relieved of the j
difficulty or d sease of the heart, I have no heeitation iu saying that it is the best lung me llcirie before
the public, and l cheeifu ly and conscientiously re«ommend it to all persons suffering from pulmonary

25 @
30
choice 35 @ 45
25 @
35
Japan..
do choice 30 @
45
Lo w grade
Tin.
Michigan.. 5 75 @ 6 25 Straits. 21® 38
St.LouiswmEnglish. 22 @ 23
ter fair..— 6 50 @ 7 00 Char. I. C... 7 50 @ 8 00
Win’r good 7 25 @ 7 50 Char. 1. X... 9 75 @10 00
“
best. 8 to @ 8 50 Terne... 7 75 @ 8 75
Fruit.
Coke........ 7 50 ® 7 75
Almonds,
20
Antimony...
@
Soft Shell.
19
Zinc.
81® 9
Shelled.... 33
Tobacco.
Peanuts,.... 150
Fives and Tens,
Best br’nds 65®
75
O.Cron.. 16
Medium... 55 @ 60
Cur/ants..,, 76.
Dates..
Common., 48 @ 52
Half lbs.
60 @
Figs. 12
59
Nat’I Leaf..,
10
90 @ 110
Prunes—.,,.
Riisins,
Navy tbs..,. 55® 62
V arnish.
Laver.new 1 85
L. M. new, 2 00
Damar. 1 25 ® 1 75
New Val.
Coach
225 @ 550
3? tb..., 7
7J Furniture... Iz5 ® 2 60
4 50
Lemons 3?bx 4 00
Wool.
3 00 Fl’ce wash’d.
Oranges V> b 2 75
30 ®
55
(flanges Val. 6 50 @ 8 50 do nnwash’d 25 @ 30
Oranges Jama 8.50
Pnll’d.Super 40 ® 47
Lamb Skins.
®
do

...—

Gosdi Wholesale market.
Corrected weeklytby Locke, TwitcheU ft Co.
**rv

Wistar’s Balsam
Wistar’s Balsam
of Wild Cherry,
of Wild

FROM MRS. ISAAC MOORE, OF RICHMOND, VT,
“Some three yers since.! was attacked with a severe
c ash, soreness, and irritation of the luoss, to wliich
was added asthma, in a severe lorm. Darin* ti e first
year l trie 1 sever ,1 of the most popular medicines ot
the flay, but received no real relief, and 1 had almost
despaired of ever regaining my health when I was induced lo try DK. WISTAtCS BALSAM OF WILD
CH ERRF, which very soon teiieved me
My cough
became loose, the soreness at d irritation disappeared
and my general beahh began to mend. I coulinned
its use and a few bottles restored mo to better head h
than l e»tr h iped to ervoy again. I believe the Balsam to he the most reliable remedy that can be

Wistar’s Balsam
of Wild Cherry,
of Wild Cherry.
FROM
BENJAMIN
WHEELER, STATION
AGENT AT SOUTH ROYALSTON, MASS.
“I was most severely afflicted with a hard, dry
cough with its usual accompaniment of night sweats,
completely prostrating my uerv *us system, and pro*
ducing such a debiiit tied state of health that, after
trying medical aid to no purpose, I had given up all
hopes of ever rt covering, as had also my frieuds. At
this stage ot matters. I was prevailed upon, through
the influence of a neighbor, to try WISTAR’S BALSAM, though with no belief whatever iu its truly
wonderful curative properties, and before using two
bo. ties the effect was almost magical. My cough entiiely left me, the night sweats deserted me, hope
once more elevate 1 my depressed spirits, and soon I
had attained my wonted strength and vigor
Thus
has this balsam, as has often been remarked, bv persons conversant with the above facts in this vicinity,
literally snatched me from the grave. Yon are at lib*
erty to use this for the bene lit of the afflicted.”

Wi star's Balsam

BABE LICE ON PEAB TBEES.

It the lice

are those found adhering to the
bark, in shape very similar to minute oysters,
and which are known as oyster-shell bark
lice, the easiest remedy is to make a iye with
wood ashes or concentrated potash or soda to
be procured iu caus at the grocery stores and
boitiug water; apply this to the bark, while
hot, now or before Spring- A common whitewash brush or a broom may be used.
TO

We

T*TTTP P iPn\fFTPTJ

AV

Trrw

A barometer would be fouDd very useful to
a farmer.
We have had one for nearly 20
years, and it has became a habit to consult it
as often as we do the clock.
It is placed in a
convenient position on the mantel-piece in
the room that is most used, and its changer,
can be observed in a moment.
The best for

lsrm

use, or, indeed, tor any ordinary working
use, is the aneroid barometer, as there is no
danger of breaking it and no mercury to spill.
It is so sensitive that it is used
by surveyors
for estimating the
heights of elevated ground,
and it is no larger than the faee of a small
clock. It costs about $25, and can be
procured of any dealer in scientific instruments.
Its value consists in the prognostication of
storms and changes in the
weather, which
are foretold from 48 to 24 hours In advance.

Suddeu thunder-storms are frequently pre'dicted several boars before their arrival, aud
when the weather is apparently calm and serene.
The usefulness of such au instrument
to a farmer at harvest time, or any other time,
is very obvious.
WHW.E NEWSPAPERS tor Wrap
V*“B Parpnn, 30c a hundred or three
hundred ler |l,0O, at this voice.

REDUCED RATES,
dl»/»

Portland Dally Press Slack List
Corrected by Woodbury ft Moulton. Investment
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.
Offered Aeked
10'J

Government 6’s, 1881,- ..II5
105?
Government 5-20's, July, 1865,..
.1031 ...1031
...

Government..5-20’s, July, 1867.105? .,.105?
Government 5-20’s, July, 1868,. 10**
josl
...

Government 10-40's,..
.lo4^ lotJ
State o* Maine Bonds,......Ill} ...liu?
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,. 105 ..,.108
Portland City Bonds aid R.R.104 ....105
Batb City Bonds,...101 .,,.105
Bangor City Bonds,20years.105 ...,106
Calais City Bonds,.. ...104 ..,.106
Cumberland National Bank,... 40.....
.54 .... 56
Canal National Bank. 100.152 ... 154
First National Bank.100.139 .,,.141
Casco National Bank.100.143 .,,,145
Mercb ants’National Bank,.. .75.108 .. no
National Traders’ Bank,....,. 100.137 ... 138
Portland Company..........
70 — 80
Portland Gas Company,..,,
50. 73 ... 75
Ocean Insurance Company,... 100.. 100 ...,102
4 ft K. R. R. Bonds.. ... 98 ..,.100
Maine Central R. R. Stock,....100..
15
...
Maine Central R.R. Bonds,7’st.
87 .... 90
...
Leeds & ParnnngtoB R.R.BondB.100...... S3
95
Portland ft Ken. R. B.Bonds, 100
98
ICO
♦ r'/ancwNl wl
1
...

...

....

....

tjPQ.UU

Portland & Worcester & Norwich Lines.
TO NEW YOTOKdh S 1
and RETURN
1.

tpJL

Only Line innning through cars between Portland
and Long Island Sound Steamers, and avoiding the
annojing Carriage transfer through Boston. Leave
Portland & Rochester Depot, Portland, at 2.30 P. M,
Slate Rooms on Steamers secured in advance at
28 Exchange St., and at the Depot.
J.W. PETERS,
J. M.LUNT,
Gen. Ticket Agent.
Supt.
dtf
sept28

Foreclosure.

Barr.ewill J. Thomason aud
WHERKAS,
A. Thompson, both of Cumberland,

Hattie
in the
county of Cumberland and State of Maine, by tbeir
mortgage deed dated March 4, A. D. !867. and recordeii In the Registry of Deeds
for Cumberland
mortgaged to Hugh

"?'T° ofta'dCumberlind,

tob.

two certain iots ot land

on Chebeague
'^‘eoa, situated
iBland In saida*1 Cumberland,
and bouuded and described as follows.
First piece: Beginning at the
Southwest corner of
lot Conveyed and lunmng wiib on the
line of Wm T.
Littlefield s land, twenty-six (28) rods; thence East
ten (10)I rods, to a
thence South twenty-oue
(21) rods, to the Northeast corner of Henry W
Hamilton’s land: tbcnce West bv the land of said’
Henry W. Hamilton and land of Ambrose Hamilton
sixteen (16) reds, to the first mentioned bound coni
t.nnuig one aers and fifty square rods, mote or less
Second piece bounoed as follows: Commencing at
a stake ou the laml of Hugh Bowen, aud
mooing
Northwest twelve (12) tods, to a stone wall; thence
three (3) rods aud ten (10) feet Southetli; thence
twelve (i2) rods Southeast, to land formerly owned
by -James Hamilton; thence to tue tiist mentioned
eiake. one (I) rod and ten (10) feet; being
nearly surrounded by land nt said Hugh Bowen.
'J his Is to give notice thai the conditions in sai l
turn tenge is
broken, by reason wherepf 1 claim a
foreclosure of said morigajze.

stake'';

feb21dlaw3wTh

deodtf

LAftKAEOIt. RAxglieb, Wed,,

Wistar’s Balsam
of Wild Cherry,
of Wild Cherry.
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE & SONS,

86 Har-

Embracing the leading Hotels In tbe State, at which
Daily rxess may always be found,

the

iw Washington street, boston.
Dealer In Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ot
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any
paper In the United States or Canadas at publishers’
west prices. Send for estimates.

ft

BATES

AUGUSTA.

PORTLM BiNGORS MAIMS

Aobaa.n’. Anodyne T.infment
postlvely prevent this terrible disease, and will positively

in ten.
Information tbat will save
cure nine
many lives sent free bv mail. Don’t delay a moment.
Prevention is better than cure,
cases

STEAMBOAT CO.

BATH.
Bath Hotel, C. IS. Plummer, Proprietor

For the Penobscot and Machias.

BOLSTER’S MILLS.
Hancock House, M. Hancock, Proprie-

34 PAnK ROW, NEW YORK.
J. H. Bates, late o!
D. R. Locke, o Locke A
S. M. PettengUl & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

DODD’S
ADVERTISING AGENCY,
121 WAS BIN O TON STREET, BOSTON.
Advertisements receined for every Paper In the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully gives
and estimates promptly fuurnished.
HORACE DODD.
ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

8. 31. PETTENGILL ft CO.’S
ADVERTISING AGENCY
No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York
Estimates tarnished gratis for Advertising In al
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Prov

mces.__
W. W. SHAKPE ft CO.,
AGENTS.

PARK ROW, NEW YORK.

ONE

BOSTON.
Parker House. Sckool St. H. D. Parker*
Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. R, Crocker, Proprl
etor.

Sf.-Chnpin,

_

COBNISH.
Coraisk Honse, M. B. Darts, Proprietor

FOR

DEXTEB,

Merchants’Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.—
W. G. Morrill, Proprietor.
EASTPOBT.

*

AHEAD

Call

Hard and soft Corn-, In-growing Nalls,
Warts, Moles, and all Excreltons ot tbe
moved without pain or blood.

Bunions,
skin,

re-

DutoitkHome, D. Danforth. Proprietor
PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union Home—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.
PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor
PHILLIPS.
Barden House, Samuel Farmer, Proprietor.

A

Family Medicine.

EFFECTUALLY and PERMANENTLY cur
Headache, Nervousness, Canker, Dyspepsia, Flatulency and Pains in the Stomach, Water Brash,
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Costiveness, Constipation,
Biliousness, Jaundice, Worms, Piles. Rheumatism,

ss.
FBI AREN on execution and will be sold by public
A auction to the highest bidder, on SATURDA Y,
the second day ot March. A D., 1878, at one o’clock
in the afternoon, at the sheriff's office in Portland, in
said county, all the Tight in eqnity which Llewellyn
Coss, of Pittston, had on the nineteenth day of
July, A. D;, 1877. at ten o'clock and ten minutes in
the forenoon, beiDgthe time of the attachment of
the same on the original writ in the action in which
said execution was obtained to redeem the following
deterii>ecl real estate to wit:
A certain lot of land and the
buildings thereon,
situated on the Northeast fide of Canton street, in
Portland, in said county, and bounded as follows:
Beginning at a stake standing on the westerlv corner iaua ownea oy David Ko«s, and
running NorthWtsteriyon the line of said street twenty-two (*2)
feet, more or less, to a stake; thence Northeasterly
on a straight line, to Benjamin Dodge’s
line; thence
on said Dodge’s line nineteen and a half leet, more
or less, from said David Ross’s,
back or Southerly
corner
fifty and one-half teet, more or less;
thence Southwesterly on said Dodge’s line, nineteen
and one halt feet, more or less, to said Ross’s line;
thence Southwesterly on said Rosa’s line fifty feet,
more or less, to the bouuda
begun at.
It being the same premises deeded to Sarah MBridges by Eunice G. Hilunan October 8. 1857, and
lecorded in Cumberland Kegistrv B *ok ?81 Page 486.
and by said Sarah M. Bridges to' Llewellyn Coss, and

City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
J. K. martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, O. M. Shaw A Son, pro-

recorded in Cumberland Registry Book 344, Page
102
Dated at Portland this twenty-eighth day of January, A. > 1878.
GARDNER M. PARKER, Deputy Sheriff,
febll
diaw3wTh

Commissioners’ Notice.
Stephen Anderson, late of Freeport,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, repESTATE
insolvent.
of

in
resented

The subscribers having been appointed by the
Judge ot Pro! ate for said county, commissioners to
receive and examiue all claims ox creditors
against
the estate of said Stephen Anderson, hereby give
notice that six months from the nineteenth day of
February, A. D 1878, are allowed to cieditots to
present and prove their claims against said estate
and that they will meet to examiue the claims ot
creditors a1 the office of S. A. Holb.ook, in said Freeport, on MONDAY", the 25th day of Marco next,
and on MONDAY, the 26th day ot August next, at
9 o’clock the forenoon of each of said days.
SAMUEL A. HOLBhOOK, I
Commissioners.
CUsRINU MITCHELL.
J
Freeport, Feb. 25, 1878.
feb28dlaw3wTh

HUGH BOWEN,

Administrator’s sale.
to
li ense from the Honorable
PURSUANT
Judge of Probate tor the County ot Cum berI shall sell
a

Und,
at public auction on the tweuvslxth (26) day ot March, A. D. 1&78, at teD o’clo ck
in the forcdoon, at the late reeideuce of Jonathan
Huns on, of Windham, deceased, the boniest a«l
farm,'of said decayed, containing ninety aces.
Said farm cuts about 30 tons of hay. Also about
thirty f30> acres ot wool land belonging to said estate. The said lands will be sold subject to the widow’s right of dower wbkh will be Bold at the 6ame
time and place.
Terms of sale, cash.
CHARLES JONES,
w
Administrator of the Estate of Jonathan Hanson.
Windham, Feb. 19, 1878.
w3w8*

WEST NEW FIELD.
West Ncwfleld Home, B.G. Holmes,Proprietor.

FREE B Y M AIL

AGENT.

Out Illustrated and Descriptive Catalogue of

Flower and Vegetable Seeds I
KENDALL * WHITNEY,
Ieb5d2w&w8w8
PORTLAND, RLE,

Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y

From
From

most re*

Gentlemen,— I hereby certify that 1 hare had Catarrh
ten years, and for the last six years have been a
terrible sufferer. I was rendered partially deaf, had
buzzing in the head, pains across the temple, dizzy
spells, weak and painful eyes, swollen and ulcerated
tonsils, hard and constant cough, severe pain across
the chest, and every indication of consumption. My
head ached all the time. The matter accumulated so
rapidly in my head and throat that I could not keep
them free. 1 requently at night I would spring out of
bed, it seemed to me, at the point of'suffocation. I
would then have recourse to every means in my power
to dislodge the mucus from my throat and head before
being able to sleep again. Fo* a period of six years my
tonsils were ulcerated and so much inflamed that I could
with difficulty swallow. I finally consulted an eminent
surgeon in regard to an operation on them, but at his
request postponed it. The constant Inflammation and
ulceration in my throat caused by the poisonous matter dropping down from my head had so irritated and
inflamed my lungs that I coughed incessantly,—a deep,
hard cough. Meanwhile my system began to show the
cffectsof this disease, so that I lost flesh, grew pale, and
showed every symptom of an early death by consumption. "When matters had reached, this stage,or about
six months ago, I began the Use of Sanford’s Radical
Curb for Catarrh. After using the first bottle I began to Improve rapidly. The first dose seemed to clear
my head as I had not known it to be for years. It
seemed gradually to arrest the discharges. It stopped
my cough in three days, by using it as a gargle I soon
reduced the inflammation and swelling of my tonsils,
so that they soon ceased to trouble me. The soreness
across my chest disappeared, the buzzing noises in my
head ceased, ray senses of seeing and ofhearlng were
completely restored, and every symptom of disease that
had reduced mo to the verge of the grave disappeared
by the use of Sanford’s Radical Cure for CatarUh.
I have been thus explicit because, as a druggist, I
have seen a great deal of suffering from Catarrh, and
hope to convince many that this is a great remedy.
I am familiar with tne treatment or Catarrh as practised by the best physicians, and have consulted the
most eminent about my case. I have used every kind
of remedy and apparatus that have appeared during a
period of six years past, and have, while following their
use, taken great care of my general health, but obtained
*
*
no rolief or encouragement from any of them. *

OCTOBER 8, 1877

PANNENGER TKAIA8 leave Porllnnw
far Mcnrboro*. Mara. Biddeford, EAranebunk. Wells, .North Berwick, Maaih
Canway Jaucliaa, Elia t,
Berwick,
H tttery,
Porumanib. Ncwbarypart,
knlem. Cyan; Chelsea and Boston at
6.13 a. m.
Baca, Biddeford, Keaaebank, Blurry,
Portsmouth, Hamptons, INcwbaryport,
Nairn. Lynn, Chelsea and Bastaa at
3.13 p. m.
3.13 p.m. Biddeford accomodating Ira la.
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8.00 a. m.
Night Express with Mltrpiug Car, far
Boston at 3.13 a, ax., every day (except
Mondays.)

RETURNING,

Through Tickets to all Points South and West at

Printing.

owest rales. Pullman Car Tickets for Meats and
Berths at Ticket Outer.
julldfCA. P. ROCKWELL. President.

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.
On and after MONDAY, Oct. 8, 1877
JMBQ train,
will run as follows:
a. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
n for
12.30 p. m tor Anbkrn am: Irwtston.

Fnliy appreciating the very liberal patronage which
has been bestowed by the public upon this department of our office, we would solicit a continuance of
the same, and will spare no pains to make such patrouagd deserved. We guarantee satisiaction in every respect.

7.00
8 a.

5.30 p,
8.30
9.30
2.21)
2.5U
b.UO

sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by the Penn.

COMPETENT WORKMEN

AM_LIME.

Are employed, and their highest aim U to giie perfect satisfaction by

VOYAGE.

Old

Newspapers

GEO. F. DINSMORE.

—

can

bay them for 50 cents

or

^ss^n7

FLIERS,

CARDS,
TICKETS,
&c.

&c.,

for $1.00 at the

FBOM

Every Variety and Style ol Work
in

ft. IDs

Close connecilons made at Westbrook Junction
with tbrongh trains of Me. Central K.K, and at
Portland (Grand Trunk Junction) with thrungh
trains of Grand Trank B B.
Jsl'lttJ. M. LrvT, Supt,

—

BOSTON,
in

connection

with OLD COLONY
ROAD.

RAIL-

COLORS

Boston to the Sooth. Only Tri-Weekly

or

BRONZE

Maine

Line.

Quick Time* Lew Rates, Frequent De-

partures.
Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
House, and forwarded daily to FALL RIVER,there
connecting with the Clyde Mieamera, sailing
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Philadelphia with Civile Steam Lines toCbarieston, S. C.,
Norfolk, Va., Portsmousb, Va., Richmond, Va.,
Washington, I>. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,
D. C., and all rail and water lines.
Dangers of Navigation around Cape Cod avoid d
Insaran. e one-eighth of one percent.
For Rates of Freight, or other Information, applv

%

PRESS JOB OFFICE

Jn fine, we are prepared to print crerj thing
be printed in this State, lrom the

WINTER

nONDif, DEC. 3, 1877.
Pmasengcr Trains leave Portland (or BanDos ter, Belfast and Watervllle at
**
?iar,
2.40 and 11.45 p.m.

Por show began at 12.35,12.40 mid 11.45 p. m.
Par Aagnata, Ballowell. Hardinc
and
Hranawick at 7.00 a. m„ 12.40,5.20 and 11.45

LARGEST POSTER

D. D. C. WINK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street. Boston.
Boston, May 1st, 1877.
janlldtf

VkOWAffo

p.

Par Rockland and all stations on Knlx A
Un®
f.rwlston via Brnnswtck at
7 uo a. m. and 12 40 p. m.
Par Balk ,1 7.00 a. m„ 12.40 and 5.20
p. m.
■"•■mouth, W ioihrop,
" alerrillc and Water,
rule via Lewiston at 12.35 p. m.

^“Si""’
5ft

STEAMEBS."

_

TO

ARRANGEMENT.

THE

SMALLEST

LABEL.

OF SEW YORK.
■

CHRONIC PLEURISY CURED.

Insures

Against

Loss or

OCR PRICES FOR WORK

Saoage by Fire,

FRANKLIN

CARROLL &
mal

RAND,
lawtjS

Oblakd, Me., April 21,1876.

medical or protective appliance that will
prove so grateful and eilectivo in Tickling Coughs
Irritation and Soreness of the Chest and Lungs. We
believe them capable of preventing serious diseases oi
these organs.
no

Merchants, send your
for^Job Printing

DAILY PRESS
Job Printing House.
Satisfaction guaranteed
to tbe

SPRINGS

TWO

TRIPS~ PER

83
e

LUMBER !

o
Notice ot Assignment.
is IiereMJgivpTi. that Morile Hall, of tbe
City and County of S*1ein and State of New
hath
this day made an argument to the
•Jersey,

NOTICE

subscriber of hi* estate for tbe equal benefit ot his
creditors; and that the said creditors must exhibit
their respective claims, under oath or affirmation,
within the term ol three months.
MORRIS H. STRATTON,
Dated, Feb, 9,1878,
Assignee.
lawJJwTh
Ie20

or

send yonr order to

tercolonial

surance

(

PAIL! PRESS JOB PRINTING BOUSE

of

A, K, STUBBS, Agent, R. R. Wharf.

AJfD

—

Five Honrs Quicker and
Twenty-Ove Miles Shorter
than any other Rome.
Only One Change of Cars between Portland and

J,ra)n*
jt.su p. m.

1«*7C«

P; &
Berths in

Chicago.

Depot, Portland at
Wagner Sleeping Cars secured
advance. Tickets end information can be obtained at all principal ticket otilcci. Vasaeae
,

in

R. K. R.

Cheeked Through.
J. W. PETERS,
Gen. Ticket Agent.

109

Exchange Street,

d(c2»

J M, LUST,

Suit.
Atf

is'bereby given, that the subscriber has
NOTICE
been.iuiv appointed and taken
upon herseif
tue

trust of Admtnistratiix ot
JAMES M.

tile estate of
late ot Portland,
County of Cumberland, deceas d. and given
bonds as the law directs. Ail persons
having demand*
upon the estate ot *ald deceased are ruiaired to
exhibit the same; anil all perron* indebted to »aid
estate are called
upon to make payment to
ELLA M. ANDEKSON, < t lfcvrlng.
Aflmlnixtratxlx.
Portland, Feb. 18tli,1878.
ft22dlaw3*,F
In the

PORTLAND,

Railway.

Co.,) or

mhflLdtf

3,'

HOOSAC TUNNEL ROUTE,

tool

EVFreight received on day of sailing nntll 4
o’clock p. n>.
For Circulars. with maps of routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further intormation apply at the
Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean In-

R

PORTLAND & U ORCCSTLR LINE

Gen’l Agt.

Wharf,

R

tahuSt,*'

—

WEEK.

will leave Railroad

&*L

an?37b

VIA.
Please give ns a call,

Sta<e St., every Monday and Thursday, at 6.00
P. M., lor Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eaatp^rt on
fame days.
Connections made at Eastport for Robbins ton, 8t.
Andrew* and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digbv, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentvilie, Halifax, N. S.,Shedmc, Amherst, P»ctou. Summeiside, Charlottetown, P. E,
!•» Fredericktowu, N. B., and all stations on the Inof

a

K

OO WEST

On and after Monday, Mar.
4tb, the 8teameis Ne* Brunswick, Capt. N. 8. Hah, and City
of Portland, Capt. 8, H. Pike,

§

it

intermediate stations
2.55
p. ml
TheafternMn train from Augusta.
Bath, K. & L.
The night Pullman Express
Portiand Dec.

ARRANGEMENT.

H
SS

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Belfast, Skowbegan, Farmington

ami all

Eastport, (talala, Nt. John. W. B-, Annapolis, Windoor and Halifax. N.
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

orders

(Successors to Alexander Edmond,)

Hwulion, Woodstock, hi. Andrews, Be.
klenhen, Hi. John and Halifax
Pa.seu«er Traiaa arrive ia Portland aa

will be found as low (or lower) as can bo obtained fo
first-class work in any Regclab Job
Printing Office.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO,

83
H

BROS.,

er..

_

follows:—The morning trains from Aagnsta. GaraDd Lewiston at 8.35 and
Jlfl’
a mThe day trains from Bang, r Dexter
*

WHARF, Portland,

J. B. COYLE,

de30-76dtf

PRICE. 25 CENTS.
Do not confound those Plasters with the ordinary
ftlie day»
comparison are absolutely
worthless
Be careful to obtain Collins* Voltaio Plaster a
combination of Electric or Voltaic Plates with a highly
Medicated Plaster, as seen in the abov# put. Sold hy
all Wholesale and Retail Druggists throughout the
United States and Canadas, and by WEEKS to POT.
TER, Proprietors, Boston, Mass.

_

«

every wioaday, Wednesday, nnrl Friday, at
7 p. m
and INDIA WHARF, RONTON,
every Tueeday, Thursday, aud Saturday,
•i 0 p, m.
Passenger* by this line are reminded that they se
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex,
pease and inconvenience ot arriving In Boston late
at night.
BS—Ticket. sn(j state
(or ggjg at d. H,
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low ratee.
Freight taken as usual.

PORTLAND, ME.

m

uentsiuil UI1U AlIOUrDr
Panaaaaa Train leave a* 12.3s p. m. and 5.15
p. m. The train leaving at 11.15 p
m, also bas a
passenger car attached, connecting ar Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train for
Lrvlsioe, Anhnrn, Wiaikrep and Waierville. The I mb
p. m. train is the Night Express Train with Pullman peeping Car attached, which
makes close connection ar Rangsr toe all stations on the
Bangor
& Piscataquis, and E. A N, A.
Railway, and tor

On and after Dec. 24th the steamer* John Brook*
or Forest City will, until further notice, run a* follow*: Leave

fob policies apply to

■_•

cur

Insurance Company,

SAMUEL T. SKIDMORE, President.
HENRY A. OAKLEY, Vice President.

Central

RAILROAD.

which

can

to

BOSTON

30 “•

7.30 A. HI. Accommodation for Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at 9J56 a. m., (connecting with
Eastern and Boston & Maine Baiiroads.) At
Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. m.,
Ho.ion 1.15 p. m., Ajrer Junrtioa 12.40
p.
a
m-i Titchburg 1.25 p, m., and Worcester
at 2.10 p, m„ connecting with trains South and
West.
11.30 P. M. Steamboat Express through to
New London
without change
Connects at Rochester for Dover and 4-real
Vails, at Eppiug for .Waachrsirr and
Concord at Nashua for Lowell and
Boston, at Avrr tunc lisa for Pitch,
burg sndtbe West via Baarar Tunnel
Line, at Worcester with Boston A All ans
Kallroad tor New Vorlt. at Pataaas with
“Boston A Philadelphia Express Line” for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and W ash.
Inglon, at New London with Norwich
Line Steamers, dne at Pier No, 40, North
River New Verb, at 6.00 a. m.
6.20 P. n. Local far Harham.
Trains leave Kochester at 7.00, 11.00 a. m. (Kinross)
arriving In Portland at 9.35 a. m., and t.10 p m.
Leave Gorham 6.00 a.m., arriving at Portland 6.4#

Philadelphia & New England Steamship Line.
—

Train, will rnn M fnllnwa

,ra

PROGRAMMES,

For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore,Washor other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Centra: Wharf. Boston,
a. H. ROCKWELL. Agent.
»o2dtf
Provdncee. H.I*

three hundred

CHARTERED 1825.

dlw&wim*

w..

CLYDE’S

A- if'

Portland Me.

NOVEMBER 13, 1877.

Passage $15,

Affords the most grateful relief In all Affections of the Chest and Lungs.

24 PREBLE ST.,

POSTERS,

—

agton,

hundred

PUKTLUVD &RORIMER UJVB
Portland & Bocbester B. B.

B. K., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnington street.
Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named
Agents.

package contains Dr. Sanford’s Improved Inhaling Tube, with lull directions for use in all cases. Price,
$1.00. For sale by all Wholesale and Retail Druggists
throughout the United States. WEEKS to POTTER,
General Agents and Wholesale Druggists, Boston, Mass.

Doors, *a»li. Blinds and
Glazed Windows,

juimw

board and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Lina
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston,
And to all point* la the West by Baltimore & Ohio

a

«r-pULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
SLEEPING OARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 1.60 p. m.
Baggage checked trom Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not snbjoct to Custom House examination.
The Company are not reeponsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding 850 In valne (and tha I personal) unless notice Is given, and paid tor at the rate of
one passenger for every 8500 additional valne.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager*
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent,
AND

Washington

Boston.
To all points of North and Sonth Carolina, by Sea-

Ton

Is making the best connections and quickest time of any ronte from Portland to the West.

PUBLICATION OF BOOKS

Mosely.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenu. B. R. to all places la
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 210 Washington St.,

Each

Ladders,

stock, ana
The Job Department is thoroughly stocked with
type and other material lor the

WM. KENNEDY.
BLACKSTONE.
and McClellan.
From Providence every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jana

Before me,

Messrs. Weeks & Potter: Gentlemen.—Having for
many months past suffered with a very lame side, called
by my physician Chronic Pleurisy, caused by a former
injury and strain, and for which I used many prescriptions and liniments, as well as the so-called rheumatic
cures, without the least benefit, my physician recommended one of your Collins* Voltaio Plasters
which, to mv great surprise, relieved the pain and soreness almost Immediately, and I have been able to attend to my household affairs ever since with perfect
ease and comfort, whereas, before the application of
your invaluable Plaster, I was scarcely able to do anything. I consider them inestimable, and shall with
pleasure recommend them to the afflicted. Yours reMrs. FRANCES Harrimaw.
spectfully,

AHD

—

Northwest, West and Southwest

Four time* a week.

—

A*D

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY Is In splendid
condition. Is well equipped with Grst-class rolling

First Claw RteuuMi
JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. CRANK.
WM. LAWRENCE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
From Boatou direct every TEESDAI
and RATVRDAT.

FOB WRAPPERS!

Par It

Ye Canada, Detralt, Chicago, .Til I wanker, Cincinnati, Mi. I.ouie. Omaha.
Maglnaw, mi. Panl, Mall Cake Citv,
Denver, Man Francisco,
and all points In the

and for printing

A

THOMAS, Justice of the Peace.

tOUK
VOLTAIC PLASTER

&

ro.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA 8T.

Excellence of Work.

The &lvanced easterly position of Halifax ordinarily reduces tbe actual sea voyage by this line to
about seven days.
Tbe Pullman Train leaving Portland on Maine
Centrail K. R. on Thumdaya at 11.45 o’clock p. m.
is due at Halifax on Saturdays at 9.15 o’clock a. mCabin Passengers $H0. $70 and $50 gold or its
Return and
equivalent. Stterage $28 currency.
Prepaid Tickets at reduced rates to and from all
parts of Europe.
Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for New
England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me,
iH^^Sight Merling Check** issued in sums
to suit for £1 and upwards.
Iebl2
dly

Norfolk, Baltimore

from Lewi'tun and Auburn.
trom Gorham (Mixed).
Irom Montreal, Qnebec and West.
from Lewiston and A uburn.
from
Lewiston, Anbnrn and South
p. m.
a.

a. m.
p. m.
p. m.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates!

this line sail from Halifax
every Saturday A, H. far
Liverpool via Londonderry
The Baltimore Mail Line
sail from Halifax every alternate Tuesday tor
Liverpool via Quefomown.

DC \OC WAIT

m.

tor Is) ini Pond, Quebec and Montreal.
lor Auburn. Lewiston and South Paris.

iPassenser Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

E. B, SAMPSON, Agent
10 L,ens Wharf. Bwiiwn

OCEAN

m.

ARRIVALS.

the rate Of

R. R., and South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
TEN
PASSAGE
DOLLAliS.
For Freight or Passage apply to

Gotham, (Mixed.)

1.50 p.

The first-class iron mail steam-

Fib. 23,1875.
Suffolk,
Then personally appeared the said George F. Dinsmore, and made oath that the foregoing statement by

LBOBOW.’

a. m.
one half

Railroad,

Eastern

ers of

es.

S.

Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m
Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

delphia, at 10

SHORTEST

ior

A.

Wharfages

ALL

of Catarrh s

jail

Mvranloa.

3.43 p. ns. for Upper Bartlett and Intermedlata
Stations.
ARRIVE.
I1.IO a. ns. from Upper Bartlett, Ac.
4.43 p. m irom all stations on through line.
J. HAMILTON, Snpt.
Portlnd.Oct, 8, 1877.octlldtf

Steamship Line.

]n23-ly

preparation for the treatment

Gutters, Mouldings,

Job

PHILADELPHIA

Mo

for all stations, running through la

a. m.

■.cave Boston at 7.30a. at., t'l.bO and V OO
p. at., connecting with ITtaiar Central
and B. A N, A. Hallway tar Mi. John
and Halifax. Pullmau Sleeping Car attached

ASD

Insurance

description

effected by any medical

LEG ROW

10.39

Speed, Comfort and Safely Combined.

Contracts for Advertisements In all Newspapt'« o
All cities and towns of the United States, Canaa
end British Provinces.
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

There Is

*

prietors.
Preble Douse, Congress St.GibsonEGo.,
Proprietors.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed
eral Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.

FOB ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

him subscribed is true.
SETII J.

Passenger Trains will leave Portland

Advertisers will find it cheaper to ?et their JOB
PRINTING done where they get their Advertising

BOSTON"

PORTLAND.
Perry’s Hotel, 111 Federal St. J. G.Perry.
Proprietor.

ADVERTISING AGENTS

Boston, Feb. 23,1873.

Line to New York.

Conmunciug October 8, 1877.

through.

Tickets procured at depots of Boston Sc Maine and
Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Exchange St.,and W. D. Llttle.& Co.’s,491 Exchange,St.
L. W. FILKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York.
President.
ocl 73
dtf
Eastern

—

GEORGE P. HOWELL ft CO.,

markable ever

gage checked

etor.

IS6 W. Fourth Street, C Incianfttl, O
Estimates furnished free. Send for a Clr nlar.

The following Cure Is probably the

OTHERS.

of Time.

Change

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bolton & Providence B. B. Depot daily, except Snnday,
at 5*30 p. m., connecting at Stonlngton with the entirely new and anperb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular steamer Stonlngton every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving In New York
always in advance of all wilier lines. Bag-

SKOWHEGAN.
Corner House, W. G. Heselton, Pioorl-

SWORN EVIDENCE
Surgeon Chiropodist, (Graduate of Aberdeen. Scotland) informs the people of Portland, that he will he
at
the
City Hotel, from Feb. 22 until Mar.
loth, for the treatment of all diseases of the Human
Feet, no matter bow 1* ng standing nor how severe
the casa may be. Examination free to all. Office
Hours: 7 to JO A. M,# 3 to 6 P. M. Parties leaving
their address at the Hotel will be visited outside of
Office hours, at their residence; no extra charge. Try
my chilblain soother, pi ice 25 and CO cents, if four
feet smart or bum don’t fail to get them lubricated.
fe20
dti

RAILROAD.

_

NOBKIDGE WOCK.

Building,
PROVIDENCE, R. I

S, R. NILES,

Early.

PORTLJM) & OMQ

LINE.

the Only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

No. 5 Wcuhingta

ADVERTISING

OP ALL

JA3. T. KCRBER. Gen. Snpt.
H. STEVENS. Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtf
septS

8.

This is

Office No. 41 Park Row. New York.

CORNS.

LO£

FOR NEW YORK.

MILL BRIDGE.
Atlantic Honse, Geo. A. Hopkins, Pro-

Morning Train* vrlll leave Heaaekaaa
Tlie 3.15 p. m. train
far Panland at 7.20 a. m
from Portland connects at Boston with tbe Sbuia
Line and tbe Boston St Albany Hoad, tor New York,
arriving at New York early next morning. Tbls la
also tbe quickest route to tbe West. Through
Ticket* to all Paiata Month and Weal nt
lavreal rate* Trains on Boston A Marne road
connect witb ail steamer* tunning between fortland and Bangor, Rockland, lit. Desert. Mao las,
Eaetport, Calais, St. John and Halifax. Also, connect witb (itand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central and Port land St Ogdensburg
trains ol transfer Station. All trains atop at
Exeter ten initiates tor refreshment* at first claw
dinning rooms.

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wbart
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M. and leave Pier 38 East River, New York
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted np with line accomo
datiuus tot passengers, making this a very convenient and comfortable ronte lor travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage, including Slate
Good destined beyond
Meals extra.
Room, $3.
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 38 E. R., New York.
Ticket* and State Rooms can he obtained at 22
decl6tf
Exchvnge street.

dlwtM.W.S

&T0JVINGT01&

Limerick Honse,—D. S. Fogg, Proprietor

Blddcfard and
chard
Beach,
Maco,
Bennehanh at 6.13, 8.43 a. m., 3.13. 5.30, p.m.

Portland,every

__

LIMERICK.

reucr, Andover and Lowell at 6.15, 8.45 a.
Far Manchester aad tonm., 3.15 p. m.
cord, N. H., (via Newmarket Junction,) at
6.15 a. m. 3.15 p. m. (yla Lawrence,) at 8.43 a. a.
Far Hcaborrongh, Pine Paint, Did Or-

Steamers Eleanors & Franconia

PARE, 93 CERTS.

002

_

LEWISTON
DeWItl Honse, Quinby * March, Proprielor.

C. «l« VWHBEI.iiK,
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT

every

8emI*Weeklj

tVillleavethe East Side of Custom House Wharf
every day tor Jones’ and Trefcthen’s Landings,
and Hog Island, at 8.45, 10.15 a. m. 1.45,4,45 p. m.,
returning after each trip.
A Nailing Trip every pleasant aturnoen,
at 3.00 p. m.

Co.,

2911

Maine Steamship Companj

STEAMER TOURIST.

»=.

5500
3081

The Steamers ot the Company will sail every
Saturday from Bremen Pier, loot of Third Street,
Boboken.
to
Karri of Paaange— From
York
New
Southampton, London, Havre and Bremen, first
cabin, $100; second cabin, $60, go.d; steerage, $30
currency. Apply to
OELRICHB A CO.,
2 Bowling Green, New Tork.
D. W. LITTLE, Agent for Fontana
no28diy

THEJSLANBS.

After Monday, October
IM77, train* will I.AAVK

nn.l

s

POBTLANBfVHIMRTM

New York, Southampton. London,
Havre and Bremen.

R*
For further, particulars inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manger.
novl9dtf
Portland, Nov. 18,1877.

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprielor

Brussels,

Arrangement.

at 6.15, 8.43 a. nt., 3.15 p. m., arriving at Boston atlO.45 a. m., 1.30, 8.00 p. m. Beat 7.30 a. m., 1M0 3. 30 p nt,
ieave
Boaton
turLiDe,
For
arriving al Portland at 12.10 3.10 8 10 p. m.
North
Matluasn Folia,
Hervrich,
Bella,
Hoebe* rr. FormDover,
(treat Fall*
ingtra. N. II.. Alton Hoy, Newmarket,
fcxeer, Haverhill. North Audovrr. Law-

Tons.
5775

BETWEEN

Passengers and Freight (orwarded to Bangor without additional expense via Bnckspoit & Bangor R.

DAMARISCOTTA MILLS.
Samoset Honse, Trask Bros. Proprietors

ot

STEAMSHIP

West.

and the

homdia

NORTH GERMAN LLOIU

CITY

Steamer

Searsport, Bucksport, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick,
South-West and Bar Harbors, (Mt. Desert,) Millbridge, Jooesport and Machiasport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every Man.
day morning nt 4.110 o'clock,
touching
as above, (except Bucksport and Searsport,) arriving
in Portland same night, usually connecting with
Pullman train and early morning trains for Boston

BRUNSWICK, ME.
P. * K. Dining Booms, W. B. Field,
Proprietor.

Sc

The

City

__On

WEEK,

OF
Ii*
wRICHMOND, Capt. Kilby, will
'eay Railroad W bart, foot of State
wSS^UdLnaBStreet, every Thnraday evening, nl IO o’clock, for Rockland,Camden, Belfast,

Advertlsemen s writ en, appropriately displayed,
and proofs gives tree oi charge.
1'he leading If lily and Weekly Newspapers of the
United States and Canada, kept on hie lor the
accommodation of Advertisers.

Dealers in Printing Materials of
Type, Presses, etc.

TRIP PER

jnm.

■

I. 8. JOHNNON & CO., Bnns.r, Ids.
*
feb27
eodi&wlm

WINTER^ARRANGEMENT.

FALL AND

tor.

E. N. FRESHMAN Sc BROS.,
ADVERTISING AGENTS,

will

li**9919*9’

Proprietor.

Tremont Honse, Tremont
Gnrney * Co. Proprietors.

Fall

Saturday.

I ity of New 1'oik,
City of Paris,
City of Brooklyn,

RAILROAD

BOSTON A MAINE

These magnificent steamers, huilt in watertight
compartments, are among the strongest, largest and
fastest on the Atlantic.
The saloons are luxnrlonsly famished, especially
well lighted and venti ated and take srp the whole
width of the ship.
The ptlmipal staterooms are
amidships, forward of the engines, where lead noise
and motion Is felt, and are replete with every comfort having all latest Improvements, double berths,
electric bells, Ac.
The cuisine has always been a specialty of this
Line.
Ladles’ cabins and bathrooms, Gentlemen’s
smoking and bathrooms, barbers’ shop, pianos,
libraries, Ac., provided.
The Steerage accommodation cannot be excelled.
Passenge s ot this class will find their conrfor and
privac, particularly studied aod the provintoning
unsurpassed.
For rates of pa9-age and other information .apply
to JOHN U. DA LB, A gout. 15 Broadway, Now York,
or to T. P. MoGOWAN, 4_>2 Congress St., Portland.
feb2T
eod6m

Proprietor..

prietor.

LOCKE,

«

LOUIS DU BEBIAIV, Agent.
marld3m
55 Broadway.

prietor

ERS> WAREHOUSE,

Fbaxgent,

5191
4607
4566
4490

City of Chester,

Mar. C, 7.00 a. m.
•<
30, 6,30 a. in.
Apr. 3, 6.00 a. m.

or

Tons.

CUyoi Montreal,

AUBURN'
Elm Bowie, Conri. St. W. 8. Sc A. If ecu*

Mt. Cutler House,—Hiram Baston, Pro’

T. C.EVJLNS,
ADVERTISING AGENCY A PRINT

<•

iTKUDEXIiE,

City of Berlin,
City of Richmond,

PRICE OF PASSAGE IN GOLD (Including wine);
*0 HAVRE—First Cabin, 8100; Second Cabin,
863; Third Cabin, 833.
®26‘ ^bluing wine, bedding and uten-

HIRAM.

rison avenue, Boston. Mass. Sold by dealers g.netally. 60 eta and (1 a bottle.
marl
M&Tlm

DIPHTHERIA I

Fbance,
Canada,

HOTEL DIRECTORY,

Passamnquoddy House,—A, Pike
Proprietors.
__

AGENCIES.

~

Notice of

PORTLAND to
JYRiW YORK via

2

Diseases. Diseases of the Liver,Kidney and Bladder Complaints.Female Diseases,pie
vents Indigestion
gives iron to the Blood, is peculiarly adapted to the
and cure ot Fever an« Ague, Bilious,
prevention
Remittent and Intermittent Fever, and Restores
Health to the Debilitated. Prepared by

uable information to farmers.

good fertilizer costing less than $3.

JydtT

ADVERTISING

Skin

The following answers to correspondents
from the New York Timet contain much va'.

would recommed the following: Plow the
ground and sow with two bushels of oats per
acre, applying 2S0 pounds per acre of Mapes’
complete manure of Peruvian guano, and
sowing a peck of clover seed. When the oats
have just headed out cut them
green and
cure them green
foPhay, and dress the young
clover with 100 poands of gypsum
per acre.
A good catch of clover may be looked for unless! the season should be dry that [clover
would not succeed anywhere.

Staterooms on steamers and cbalrs in Parlor cars
seemed In advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern R.
R. Offices Commercial Street.
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pree’tE. B. R.
J. T. FURBKlt, General Sup’t. B. & M. R. R,

Wistar’s Balspm

Cumberland,

a

A whole Night’s rest going and
coining, and avoid contusing

Newspaper AdvertUlng Agent*,

*nyl*d&wl»

Par Value.

WOLCOTT & CO., Proprietors

Augusta Home, State St., M- Whitehead,

Trains leaving Portland at 8.45 a. m. connect with
the Mound I,tnr New York.
Passcugers bv this route are landed on board
Ms nd Streamers In season fnr Supper, and
enloy

found.”

By Sold by Druggists and Dealers tn Median*

DcecripHone

ton both ways.

Cherry.

THOMAS H, GERPJSH- Lowell, Mass

Gold. ...101*,,,

across Bos-

Every Htursdny

Between New York and Havre. Pier 49,
N. H.j foot Morion Hi.

Terms hereafter will be but f 2.00 per day

RAILROADS.

koyal, mail, nteahehs,

General Transatlantic Company.

8

utrreipndenti.

BENOVATE A POOB FIELD.
If crops of green corn or buckwheat snfflclent to plow under with benefit can be
grown
upon a soil, there would be no difficulty in
a
lair
or
clover. Summer falgrowing
crop
low is a very costly and slow process ol doing
what may be doue more quickly and at less
cost by artificial fertilizing. For instance, to
Summer fallow effectively there should be
three plowiugs and harrowings, which would
cost $10 per acre, ami the benefit would not
be equal to that from 100 pounds per acte of

RAILROAD

|

New York to Queenstown and Liverpool.

—

Including Transfers

complaints.”

Sheriff’s Sale.
answers M

OB

night changes.

7

CC-.
ExO.....
Traa

IN'M^AISr 3L.IHNTE

anglO_

—

For Twelve Dollars,

55

C.

Souchong,—
Oolong.

EASTERN

4

@
@

Syrnps.
Eagle Sugar Refinery'

—

particular aversion

@

—

C.nglm, Cold,
Influenza. Hoaraene..,
Bronchitis. Whsopmg L'ongh,
Croup.
Sore Throat, Aithtnn. Diphtheria1
Dtfflcalif of Breaihing. Fhihisic,
PhIo iu the Side and Breast,
Q iiu»7, Mp uia« of Blood,
Livcrftaplnloi, Bleeding of the LaugvHud
all Uiorswes of the
Throat,Ija *»gs
At C'he*tv in-

Starch.

0
Bay No. 1.16 00 @17 50 Pearl.
Bay Nr. 2.10 00 @11 oo
Sugar.
Large 3... 8 00 @ 9 50 Granulated..
ShoreNo.116 00 @17 50 Extra C.
No. 2.—10 00 @11 00
0.
8

VIA

BOSTON & MAINE

CUBES

H

13 @
Maine.
91
N.F. Factory 14®
8 ®
8}
Coal—(Retail).
Pig.
Leather.
Cumberland 6 00 $ 6 50
Pietou. 6 50 @ 7 00 New Fora,
Chestnut.... 5 00 @ 5 50 Light. 24 @ 27
Fraoklin.... 6 50 @ 7 00 Mid.Weight. 25 @ 27
Heavy. 25® 27
Lehigh *W.
Ash. 5 50 @ 6 00 Slaughter... 32 @ 38
24
22 @
Gd Oam’g’d
Coffee.
80 ® 110
26 Am. Calfi...
25 @
Java. *» ft
Lime.
Rio. 16 @ 20
Rockland c’sk.
nights.
@ 1 00
Cooperage.
I.uiober.
A convenient form for vat is two feet wide,
Hhd. Shooks and Heads.
2 OO @ 2 10 Clear Pine,
Mol. City
two feet deep aud sixteen feet long. A vat
@2 15 Nos. 1 *2...40 00 @55 00
Sug.City..
of these dimensions (inside measure) will
1 05 ® 110 No. 3. 30 00 @40 00
Sug. C
hold about sixteen barrels. Each foot added
Shipping.. 15 no @20 00
Pine Saga
to the width adds eight barrets in capacity.
boxshooks46 00 @30 00 Spruce.10 00 @12 00
Hemlock....
9 50 @11 00
hd.
Headings,
It the vats are outside the house, aud the
Rnruce. 35
Clapboards,
slope not steep enough to secure the rein.18 00 @20 00
spruce ex.a oo @zu uo
do No.l 14 OO @17 00
Soft Pine..
@20 00
quired fall, they can be put end to end, aud
Clear.... 2* 10 @25 00
Hard Pine
@23 00
thus carry the emptying place lar enough
Pine.30 00 @55 00
Hoops, 14 ft.25 00 @28 00
from the arch so that the sap can be ruu
Short do 8 ft.12 0« @13 00 Shingles,
from a faucet iu the gatheriDg cask into the
Cedar
00
ex... 3 00 @ 3 50
7 ft. 8 00 @10
75 @ 2 25
top of the outside vat, aud thence through Pop’r staves.18 00 @17 00 Cedar ExNol 1150
@1400
Spruce....
@ 175
the other vats into the evaporator. Sap Spruce,r’gh,
00 Laths.spr' ce 160 @ 175
R. O. Staves.
@40
should never be lifted by hand but once, viz.,
Pine..
@2 25
Copper.
when taken from the buckets to the gather- OOp. Bolts..
matches.
@ 30
Star, p gros. 2 00 @ 210
ing cask. Sap may be run from vat to vat by Y.M.sheathmolasses.
@ 20
ing.
siphons. The gathering cask should be about Bronze
do.-.
@ 20 Porto Rico..
0 teet long, 2 feet in diameter in the middle,
28
Y. M. Bolts.
Cienluegos...
@
aud three inches larger at the rear end than
Copbettoms 32 @ 34 Muscovado..
New Orleans
Cordage.
in tront. It will hold about four barrels. It
37 @•£ 40
12 Barhadoes...
11 @
Araer’n H ib
should be firmly fastened horizontally on a
35 @
38
12 @
13 Sagua.
Russia.
Nails.
13 @
14
Manila.
2
Cask.
90
Manila
Bolt
that
run
@
will
on
bare
runners,
soft,
ground.
Naval Stores.
@ 15
Rope......
In billy Vermont, where the surface in the
and Dyes.
Tar,
p bbl..
@ 3 75
Drags
camp is rough with cradle knollB, the front
Acid Oxalic,. 15 @ 20 PitchiC.Tar)
@ 4 00
“
end rests on a pair of stone boat “bobs,” to
54 @
55 WU. Pitch..
tart.
@ 3 75
which is fasteued a dray or drag, i. c , two Alcohol p gl 2 25 @ 2 35 Rosin. 4 00 @ 6 00
4 @
5 Turp’tine.gl. 37 @ 40
Alum.
loug parallel skids, fasteued to the beam of Ammonia
Oil.
the bobs, aud dragging behind. The hind
carb. 20 @ 23 Kerosene.
@19
end of the cask rests on a cross piece of this
7 Po.t.Ref.P’tr
@ 14
ABbespot...
6@
Devoe
Brill’t
45
50
Bale
@ 24
@
copabia.
drag. Thus, when the bobs are in a hollow, Beeswax
3» @
42 Sperm.1 40 @ 1 45
..
the drag will rest midway on the cradle knolls
Whale.
73 @
75
Bleaching
and when tbe bobs are on one kuoll, the rear
5 Bank.—
60 @
60
3@
powders...
Borax.— 12 @ 15 Shore.- 45 @ 48
end of tbe drag will rest on tbe knoll behind,
4 Porgie.......
45 @
Brimstone...
@
and so the cask will be kept nearly level on
Cochineal.... 75 @ 80 Linseed...,.
@
uneven ground. Where the hills are very
3 Boiled do,.—
61 @
Copperas..—
1J3)
steep tbe cask is sometimes made larger and Cream tartar 30 @ 33 Lard. 70 @
H @
17 Castot. 120 @ 1
Ex logwood
shorter and placed upright on its large end.
25 @
65 Neatstoot..- 1 06 @ 112
Arabic.
The backets should be of “cross” charcoal Gum
15 @
25 Elaine.
52 @
Aloes cape.
54
tin ; not coke tin. They should be soldered
Faints.
Camphor.. 33 @
Inside and out in every seam to prevent rust.
Mvrrh..,,
@ 45 Port. Lead.. 850 I
@ 5 25 PureGr’ddo 8 76 i
Opium....
A 5 8-incb hole just below the wire rim is cut
28 @
30 Pure Dryao.
Shellac....
aud thus the bucket is hung on the metallic
Indigo. 90 @ 1 25 Am Zina..—
spout, and held firmly against the side of tbe Iodine...
@ 4 75 RochelleYeL
@165 Eug.Ven.red
tree. The buckets should be covered to exIpecac.
15 @
20 Rea Lead....
Licorice rt...
clude rain, snow, dirt, insects, and tbe direct
Cal ex. 34 @ 40 |
Fluster.
rays of the sun, and to retard freezing at
Morphine.... 4 00 @ 4 15 White,p ton
4
50
4
25
I
Bine.
Oil
@
bergamot
night.
Cod liver.. 1 z5 @ 1 50 Grou’d.in bis 8 00 (
t he covers are, I think, best made of wood
Lemon..— 3 25 @ 3 50 Calcined.bis. 2 75 (_
planed and painted. For a thousand covers,
Frodace.
Oiive. 1 25 @ 1 75
take, say 1,100 feet of inch lumber—pine,
Peppt. 2 50 @3 25 Beef Side....
7@
Winterg’n.
@ 3 00 Veal .—
@
spruce, whitewood, or basswood—oue foot
Potass
broMutton.
9f
wide, dressed on both sides. Some allowance
65 @
60 Chickens....
10 t—
mide.
must be made for waste.
Plane the edges
28 @
12 @
33 Turkeys.
Chlorate..
aud paint both edges aud one side white and
13 @
Iodide.... 335 @ 3 45 Eggs.pdox.
75
Potatoes
40
(
@
other red. Put on two or three coats with
Quicksilver
@3 VO Onions, bbl..
;
Quinine.
80 88 t0 ma^e a smooth glazed sur1 50
»
tTn)1’
75
Bermuda..
rhubarb..
Rt
@
face.) 1 hen
int0 lengths a foot long witn a
40 Round hogs..
35 @
Rt snake....
6
hue toothed saw,
Fro visions.
Saltpetre..— 10 @ 17
your covers are done.
15 @
25 Mess Beef. .11 00 @11 50
The painting is far
easily done before Senna.Ex Mess.. 12 00 @13 00
canary. 2 50 @ 3 00
cutting. Cracked or knotty Pirtg should be Seen
Plate
13 50 @14 00
Cardamons 1 95 @ 2 50
left uu painted, and trown out in sawing.
4 S
Ex Plate.. 14 50 @15 50
Soda bi-carb.
7t
The different colors on opposite sides iacUi’3 Pork,
Sal.
2J@
tate gathering Bap and prevent mistakes and
4@
4J Backs ....14 50 @15 50
Salpnnr—.
22 @
25
Clear..... .13 50 @14 10
«ugar lead
omissions. For instance, in tapping put tbe
65
60 @
Mess
12
Wsitewax.
@13 00
red side up. As the sap is gathered reverse Vantoa bean 1100 @15 00 Hams. 50 @
9
each cover. A white covet shows that the
Vltrol blue.. 10 @ 12
Bice.
Rice p lb..
back.
7@ 8
sap has been takeu. If you foiget to reverse
No.l.,.,.,..
Salerataa.
@ 29
you go again on a fool’s errand and you soon
No. 3.
@ 27 Salerat’sPtt
T
6@
learu to remember. You never go to a tiee
No. 10.@ 19
Salt,
«
15 Tur-s IS. P
twiee, and you never need miss a bucket of 80s.
@19
d.( bn.) 2 25 @ 2 50
sapio freeze solid or sour as the weather may 10 oxs..woods.
Bonaire....
Dye
turn. A single glance from high
ffl
3 Cadiz.dn.nd. 2 00 ffi 2 25
ground Barwood....
when tbe gathering is done will detect any
Brazil wood.
Cadiz in b’nd 131 J® 1 75
omissions. Where several hands are gather- Camwood...
Liverpool.
Fustic.
Duty paid.
ing in a large camp it is a very simple and Logwood,
In bond... 1 37J@ 175
natural device that occurred to me some
Gr’nd batter
20 9 box
eight Oampeacby..
St. Domingo.
Llv.fine sack 1 75 @ 2 00
years ago, aud in my large camp is easily
Peach Wood
Seed*.
worth tbe entire cost of the covers each year.
Red Wood..
Clover, lb....
SJ® 91
I have no “axe to grind” in
calling attention
Fiah.
Re? Top bag 2 25 @ 2 50
to it; the only patent I desire for it is that
H. Grass.bu. 1 60 @ 165
Cod. per qtl..
L’ge Shore 4 50 @ 4 75
Soap.
every sugar-maser should know and use it.—
8
L’ge Bank 4 25 @ 4 75 ExSt’mRTd
®
Cor. Country Gentleman.
Small.,.,. 3 00 @ 3 25 Family.
7
@
Pollock. 150 @ 2 00 No. 1....
61
@
Haddock... 1 50 ® 1 75
Splcea.
Hake.-100 @125 Cahsia, pure
Water far Bane*.
30® 32
Cloves.- 43 ® 45
Herring,
Too little attention is paid to the snbject of
Shore, 9
Ginger..,.,.. 12® 14
bbl.. 4 23 @ 5 00 I Mace. 115 ® 1 20
supplying horses with such water as is most
Scai’d3?bx. 17® 20 Nutmegs.—
95 @100
palaiabie to them. The fact that certain
No. 1.
12 a
15 Pepper.
20 @ 22
kiuds of water are
more

OIK DIRECT LINE TO FRANCE

—^———————a

WILD CHERRY

18
12
4

6
14

—

WILD CHElfRI

2}

81®

Kegs4?ft...

19 Tierces 1? ft.
8$@
Pail.
9i@
15 Caddies.
10J®
14
Leon.
15 Sheet*Pipe
9@

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
The best Located House for Business Hen

—TO—

NewYork&Retum

OF

00
00
00

4®

12

@

0
pie........
Pit Burned,
Maple.
@
V
Cheese.
14

<19
15®

Norway.....

23
18

®

Ma-

Ferm’t.^ft

00 @17
Loose.15 00 @18
Straw.- 8 00 @10
Ir#n.
2 9
40 Common.
Refined.
2|@

Pres’d.pton.ll

00

@ 8 00
® 5 00

STEAMERS.

HEATED BY STEAM,

OF

Barley.

..

STEAMERS.

PORTLAND. ME.

WISTAR’S BALSAM

Meal.58 I

Pea.2 12 @ 2 37
2 10 @ 2 25
Fellow Eyes. 2 00 @ 2 25
; Box Shooks.
50 @
55
Pine....

Mediums

HOTELS.

_MEDICAL.

j

MAINE.

ANDERSON,

Vaults Cleaned

and Aahes Be
moved.
ORDERS promptly attended
lug at
N
R.
oraddrevetny
.anldtt
OongreM atrte

ALL

